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Adrian Martin on the 
pre-Romance movies 

• G t s Dr le 
Clare Stewart analyses 
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• ADl·li er 
Ashley Crawford 
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the consequences 
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Darren lofts on the 
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You need to know 
about 
The GST and changes to the current taxation system 
have serious ramifications fo r film industry practitioners. 
You cannot afford to bury your head in the sand and 
ignore these changes - they WILL affect you ! 

A series of FREE GST information seminars, tailored 
specifically for the film industry, will be conducted 
throughout Australia in April and May . The seminars 
will be presented by industry expert Jane Corden and 
tax specialist Maria Benardis from Moneypenny 
Services. 

GST key dates 
GST commences on 1 July. You need to apply for your 
Australian Business Number (ABN) by 31 May to be 
GST ready at 1 July. 

Who should attend? 
The seminars are vital for ALL practitioners across the 
industry, from producers, directors, writers and 
composers to technicians , actors and funding bodies. 

Contacts 
Web 
http://www .afc.gov.au/resources/on line/gst/ 
Email gst@afc.gov.au 
Sydney (02) 9321 6444 

Toll Free 1800 226 615 
Melbourne (03) 9279 3400 

Toll Free 1800 338 430 
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Registration for CiST Seminars 

Name 

Organisation/Company 

Email address 

Phone 

Mobile 

Add ress 

Fax 

Suburb ~-----1 State D P/Code LJ 
Seminar Location 

Seminars Selected 
Onsert seminar number) • ••• • 

Industry Sector 

(for N4111ple. producer , technician, small business ent erpllse. sales agent. Trns Information w~I 
be used fo< mail ouls of FACT sheets ov~ the ~xt f~ months) 

Complete the registration form and post It to: 
GST Seminars, Australian FIim Commission 
GPO Box 3984, Sydney NSW 2001 
or via fax: (02) 9357 3737 

T! 
Seminar schedule and registrat ion 
• HOBART: HOBART FUNCTION & CONFERENCE CENTRE, ELIZABETH STREET P1ER, HOBART 7000 
[D Wednuday , 5 April. 9-12 midday. GST OvttVlew. All. 

Wednuday , 5 April. 1- 2pm. PAYG. All. 
Wednesday , 5 April. 2-4pm . Compllance . All. 
Thursday, 6 April. 9-11am . Conbact lng. Prod, Prod. Managm , Prod. Accountants, Funding Bodies, Lawym . 
Thursday , 6 April. 11-12pm , 1-3pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

• BRISBANE: COUNTRY COMFORT UNNONS HOTEL. 66 •76 QUEEN STREET, BRISBANE •000 
Saturday, 8 April. 9-10am . GST Ov=lew . All. 
Saturday, 8 April. 10-11am . PAYG. All. 
Saturday , 8 April. 11-12mldday . Compltana . All. 
Saturday , 8 April. 1-3pm . Contracting . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodies, Lawyers. 
Saturday , 8 April. 3-5pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 
Wednnday , 10 May. 9 .30-12 .30 . GST OvttVlew. All. 
Wednuday , 10 May. 1.30-2.30 . PAYG. All. 
Wednuday , 10 May. 2.30-4 .30. Compliance . All. 
Thursday , 11 May. 9 .30-12.30 . Contracting . Prod, Prod. Managers, Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies, Lawym . 
Thursday, 11 May. 1.30-3 .30 . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

• DARWIN: MGM GRANO, GIUIVTH AVENUE, THE GARDENS, DARWIN 0800 
Wednnday , 12 April. 9am-12 midday. GST OvttV I- . All. 

[1J Wednnday , 12 April. 1-2pm . PAYG. All. 
WednHday , 12 April. 2-4pm . Complian<lt. All. 
Thursday , 13 April. 9-11am . Contract ing. Prod. Prod. Managm , Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodle$. Lawym . 
Thursday , 13 April. 11-12pm , 1-3pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers, Prod. Accountants. Funding Bodies. 

• CAIRNS: CAIRNS CITY COUNCIL. SPl:NCE STREET, CAIRNS 4870 
W~nnday , 19 April. 9am-12 midday. GST Ovt!Vlew. All. 
Wednesday, 19 April. 1-2pm . PAYG. All. 
W~nnday . 19 April. 2-4pm . Compllan<lt. All. 
Thursday , 20 April. 9-11am . Conbactlng . Prod, Prod. Managm , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies, Lawym . 
Thursday, 20 Apr11, 11-12pm , 1-lpm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

• PERTH: FTI, !12 AOEVJOE STREET, FREMANTlE 6160 
W~nesday , 26 April. 8.30-11 .30am . GST Ovt!Vlew. All. 
Wednuday , 26 Apr11. 11.30-12 .30pm . PAYG. All. 
W~nuday , 26 April. 1.30-3 .30pm . Compllan<lt. All. 
Thursday , 27 April. 8.30-10 .30am . Conlnlctlng . Prod, Prod. Managers . Prod. Acoountants, Funding Bodies. Lawyers. 
Thursday, 27 April. 10.30-12 , 1.00-2 .30pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

e ADELAIDE: MERCURY THEATRE, 13 MORPHETT STRE.ET, ADELAIDE 5000 
Saturday , 29 April. 9.30-12 .30pm . GST OvttVlew. All. 
Saturday, 29 April. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. All. 
Saturday, 29 Apr11. 2.30-430pm . Compliance . All. 
Sunday, 30 April. 9.30-11.30am . Conbactlng. Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies, Lawym . 
Sunday, 30 April. 11.30-12 .30, 1.30-3 .30pm. Production . Prod, Prod. Managers. Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodies. 

e SYDNEY: THE MASONIC CENTRE, comer of GOULBURN & CASTLEREAGH STREETS, SYDNEY 2000 
Monday , 1 May. 9.30-12 .30pm . GST OvttVlew . Technicians, Sole Traders, Small-Medium Susi~ Enterprises. 
Monday , 1 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Technicians, Sole Traders, Small-Medium 8usiness Enterprises. 
Monday, 1 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Complian<lt. Technicians, Sole Traders, Small-Medium Business Enterprises. 
Tunday , 2 May. 9.30-12.30pm . GST Ovt!Vlew. Writers, Directors, Composers . 
Tuesday , 2 May, 1.30-2 .lOpm . PAYG. Writers, Dlltdors, Composers . 
Tuesday, 2 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compllance . Writers, Directors, Composers. 
Wednnday , 3 May. 9.30-12 .30pm . GST Ovt!VI- . Producers. Production Managers , Production Acoountants . 
Wednnday , 3 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Producers, Production Managers. Production Acoountants . 
Wed.nuday , 3 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compliance . Producers , Production Managm , Production Accountants . 
Thursday, 4 May. 9.30-11 .30am . Contracting. Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodies. Lawyers. 
Thursday, 4 May. 11.30-12 .30, 1.30-3 .30pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants, Funding Bodies. 
Friday, 5 May. 9 .30-12 .30pm . GST Overview. Actors . 
Friday, 5 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Actors. 
Friday, 5 May. 2.30-4.30pm . Compliance . Actors . 
Saturday, 6 May. 9.3o-12 .30pm . GST OvttVlew. All. 
Saturday, 6 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. All. 
Saturday , 6 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compliance . All. 
Saturday, 20 May. 9 .30-11 .30am . Contn.ctlng . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodies, Lawyers. 
Saturday , 20 May. 11.30-12 .30 , 1.30-3 .30. Production. Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

• BYRON BAY: BYRON BAY BEACH CLUB, 8AYSHORE DRIVE. BYRON BAY 2481 
Wednnday , 17 May. 9.30-12 .30pm . GST OvttVlew. All. 
Wednuday , 17 May. 1.30-2.30pm . PAYG. All. 
Wednuday , 17 May. 2.30-4.30pm . Compllance . All. 
Thursday, 18 May. 9 .30-11 .30am . Contracting . Prod, Prod. Managm , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies, Lawyers. 
Thursday , 18 May. 11.30-12 .30 , 1.30-3.30 . Product ion . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies. 

e MELBOURNE: RMIT, STOREY HAU., BUILDING 16, 342 SWANSON STREET, MELBOURNE 3000 
Monday , 22 May. 9.30-12 .30pm . GST Ovt!VI- . Technldans , Sole Tradm , Small-Med ium Business Enterprises. 
Monday , 22 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Technicians, Sole Tradm , Small-Med ium Business Entttprlses . 
Monday , 22 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compliance. Technicians, Sole Tradm , Small-Medium Business Enterprises. 
Tuesday , 23 May. 9 .30-12 .30pm . GST OvttVlew. Writers , Directors, Composers . 
Tuesday , 23 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Writers, Directors, Composers . 
Tunday , 23 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compllance. Writers , Directors, Composers. 
Wednesday , 24 May. 9 .30-12.30pm . GST Ovt!Vlew. Producer, Production Manager , Production AccountanL 
Wednnday , 24 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Producer , Production Manag~ . Production Accountant. 
Wednesday , 24 May. 2.30-4.30pm . Compliance. Producer , Production Manager , Production Accountant 
Thursday, 25 May. 9.30-11 .30am . Contracting . Prod, Prod. Managm , Prod. Acoountants , Funding Bodies, Lawym . 
Thursday, 25 May. 11.30-12 .30 , 1.30-3.30 . Produd lon . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants . Funding Bodies. 
Friday, 26 May. 9 .30-12 .30pm . GST Ov= I- . Actors. 
Friday, 26 May. 1.30-2 .30pm . PAYG. Actors. 
Friday, 26 May. 2.30-4 .30pm . Compllanc,o. Actors . 
Saturday, 27 May. 9-10am . GST Overv iew. All. 
Saturday, 27 May. 10-11am . PAYG. All. 
Saturday, 27 May. 11-12mldday . Compllanca. All. 
Saturday, 27 May. 1-3pm . Contracting . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants , Funding Bodies, Lawym . 

llZI Saturday, 27 May. 3-5pm . Production . Prod, Prod. Managers , Prod. Accountants . Funding Bodies. 
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Editorial 

Hairdressing s.rle$ November• Oeoember 1999 photo Roslyn Sharp 

1bis is the hort back and id editorial. Well, it' hort . After an exhil-

arating Ad laid fi tival ( page 19-26) we hit the ground running , 
straight into hostin and performin in Performing Hitch for th 
Performance pace ( e page 38) and then onto Rea1Time#36 which , 
miraculously, you e before you. there ' been no time to um up , to 
look at the bi arts picrure . Instead we give you a photograph . A few 
months back we were excited to e exhibited in the salon of a well-

known Darlinghurst hairdr r, a tring of photo ( tylishly pegged on 2 
wir aero the wall) taken by Australian Ro lyn harp in hairdr ing 
salons. There ' another featured with the Junk column on page 32. 
Enough said as we extricate ourself from an inten ive [l tival season and 
lean back in the barber ' chair . But before we r t up , congratulations to 
Zane Trow and hi team and to the Brisbane City Council for their mag
nificent inv tm nt in th Brisbane Powerhouse Live Arts Centre . At 
last we have a purpose-et ign d centre fi r p rformance and r lat d inner 

vation in the arts , r ogniti n not only of the igni.ficant work Ion evolv
ing in Brisban but also around th country . And congratulations too to 
Robyn Archer for 2 inspiring Adelaide Fe tivals that will stay with us for 
years to come and which have t new levels of expectation for the 
involv ment of Australian arti in our international arts fe tivals . It' high 
tim the fi tivals of Melbourn , Brisban and P rth folio d suit. KG & VB 
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Zane T row lights up Brisbane's Powerhouse 
Kettb Gallascb 

Let's talk about your vision as Artlstl 

DfrecJ-Or of the Powerhouse 111 terms of the 

building a11d the11 your program . 

When I arrived h aim 

h re in Brisban , nati nail and , in 

internationally , identified th n 

um 

there 's a real passlo11 there?. 

Y . Paulln a scru r bureaucrat n but 

h ' been working awa in Brisban Ii r many 

years. h a Ii under of trcct Arts whi h 

led to Rock'n'R< II ircus and Arterial , an int r

esting multimedia group . Wblu I abl to d 

was to tak th hin in th Ii ibility srudy 

other great 

m ve ut f the council offi and 

operations of th Powerhouse on tb building 

that bas all wed the d ign to be influenced in 

a positiv way . 

these are very practlcal things to dQ 

with ;pace and flexibility ? 

Exactly . ~ like rigging ligh , infra . 

strueturc Ii r projcctl , data cabling, just im-

ply When! the I ding docks bould m usc-

Mly be . Really basic stuff , combined with an 
undctsunding that what we 're dealing with 

here a contemporary performance space and 

not a theatre . What we 've coded up with , as 
the main pace in the bullding ell on i char · 

acter, a pace that ' not unlike th Merlyn at 

the Malth in fccl but larger and more Oc:x:i-

bl . this building bas retained a lot of i 

Ind trial character . There' no carpet and 

chrom . 

t r and an open atrium per-

thl Is a great opportu11lty to do some

thl11g whfcb Is mr ly done 111 Australia , to 

establish a perfom1a11ce ;pace from scratch as 

opposed to a theatre ;pace. 
Y . And I think th program w 've just 

launched 

that our Ii 

all o er 

Zane Trow 

Ausualla that focus on th well -made play, the 

c're not as 

as liv arts, appropriating that term from its 
in Europe and defining that as being a very 

b d hurch f performan . 1n th CUITCOI 

program , th local 

w o. lbat ' where w stan and we move 10 

tb left from there . And there arc other even 
in the program Ilk l'attftude 2 .5• which we 'll 

do every year . It acknowlcdg even like 
Antistatic ydncy) and Dam:ers are ,pace 
Eaters (Perth ) . It ' within that ldod of parame
ter , an event for indcpc:odcnt dancers , for o 

w rk each year ( Bonemap p35) . 

Th diversity of Brisbane' contemporary 

culture · prcading aero th city. Toe.- ' a 

chance In Brisban for me considered aucli

co dcvcl pment for contemporary work . 

What we 're discoverin having just launched 

th program and having pent 

ing about mark tin stratcgi , is that there ' an 

this ruff. 

farts workers oming ba k to Brisban . 

And you 're gi ving the work a focus , gf 1>

l11 ft a hom e. 

and , in 18 month or 

hich th IMA, Rock 'n 'Roll Jrcu and 

pholo : Stefan Jamldes 

vibrant hi tory of community theatr . And 

the other i cm rging tcchn logi . 

And bow are you ba11dllng that at the 

Powerhouse? 

Three way -initia U in collaboratio n 

ith Multim clia ustralia la Pacific who 
ar _ moving their offi td our centre . 

that a an pp nuruty to work with 

MAAP clo y in term of introducing a per

formance a thcti into th event over a 3-5 
year period . 

Th cood area will be trong and 

d vclopiog I.inks with Qu en land ruvcrsiry 

of Technology , with their Academy of th 

Arts . c arc working clo ly with th m to 

look at research and development project in 

performance tcchnologic primarily through 

re idcnci whcr we 'd be inviting local , 

national and International -uti t Into a pan 

nership between the Powcrhou a a public 

pre otcr and developer of work and the 
Acad my a re rch itc . c thinlc in the 

cond year in 2001 we can beglo a procc 

that would involve 2 rcsid nci a year with 

Uv an . 
alo through th Brisban ity ouncil , 

w ·u be work.in lo cly with n of our cul -

Art , in thinking 

and peopl with di • 

vanta d roups through that panne h.ip. 

And again, we would probabl u 

K. 

forri m
es up a mod I a 10 what 

There 's a 11atlo11al dime11 1011 to your 

program with th e l11cluslo11 of William 

Ya11g' Blood Link a11d Donna Jackson 's 

Lo c. 

vcnu mean that a range of pcrforman 

co mpani that bav n 't performed in 

Bri ban for man years-and 

now not only have a pa c th.at 
work but al a panncr in t nns of market 

in and ac thctJcally r pre eating their work . 

Quite clearly you wam an audien ce 

and yo u 're going to get them In by multipl e 

means . 

In th first 3 years w have to c tabli h 

c'rc in the 

co o tantly d vcloping around us-it ' not 

quite c t End yet in term of Bri ban cul

ture-but it ' gcttlog there . That ' the beauty 
of thJ atrium performance pace which i 

right next to the bar . c can do a range of 

ruff with dj , music and keep the bar open 
late . U you 're in Bri bane , you mlgbt think 

about going to the Powerhouse at 10.00 at 

olght as much as you might thinlc of going 

there at .30. That ' important that we cre

ate thJ experience and Identity in the city . 

The irony of all this , of course, that this is 

the building and the resource that The 

Perfoanaocc pace in ydncy needs . What has 

amaz.cd me here is the will, particularly of this 

local govcmmcnt, to do it and to pcnd the 

moo . In terms of i artists and its relatJonshlp 

with PI and other contemporary performance 

pa th country , Th Pcm nnan c 

pa c 're already 

terms to prov w can g th audience , that we 

can opcrat at this I , that ou can bav an 
arts centre in USt1'3.lia, similar in 10 the 

Maltho or the Wharf , but which · dcdlcated 

to this kind of work. lrult ' th hallcng 

For the ro mpl ete f11tervlew visit 

.n:imcan.s.com/-open ity/ 

Brlsba11e Powerhouse ope11lng weekend 

celebratloflS are 011 fay 6 & , 119 Laml11gto11 

18 
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Next Wave is ready-to-roll 
Keith Gallascb 

Next Wave is in pre-launch mode. The 2000 festival is to be announced in April for a May season. Artistic Director Campion 
Decent talks about the kind of program he has created and how. 

What drives your fi tival? 

're dealing with an organisation that ' 

been around in I when it started as a 

young people ' festival . It 's been forced over th 
years 10 broaden i focus to embra. e contempo

rary ait-making and the who oodon of the 

young and the emerging artist-th aren't 

alwa the same. It' about distilling what w 

want the organisation to be about, to adcnowl

edg the changing landscape and to jUSI re-Ii 
light! , not revolutio • . One f the thing.s w 

want t do • mak we 're pturing a new 

generation fait-makers and that w 're not , 1 

put it bluntly , running the ri.5k of growing old 

an rganisatioo. w 've gon o a bit fa hunt 

In the last l months to make sure that we have 

quite a few unfamiliar names. 

Do you bave a11 adv{sQry panel to help you 

with Ibis detective work? 

I'm a firm believer that the very hierarchical 

model f anistic direa r on top of a triangular 

struerure ing every piece f rk · not tl1e 

right way to go an more, paiticularty when 

'!' u're eking with something comp( and 

various as uth culture-which · not jUSt on 

thing. You need to plug into a netWOrk of people 

and what w ~ up \\ a curatorial advisory com

mittee from within 1CI ria but outside of the 

organisation . It lndudcs Angharad Wynne Jo 
from Oiunky M v , David Im who runs big 

party even In elboumc, Tunothy 'Dwyer 

who is a musician, Kate Daw ( in the past visual 

aitS coordinator and intemational events program

mer fi r en ave) and raig Garrett , an edi tor at 

Voiceworks . It ' been a f.lnrasti aperience work-

Ing with strongly opinionated people. initial 

work was then handed over to staff coordina 

In visual aits , text, pcrfi nnance and di ·ca1 media, 

an area we 're fi ing on . 

How exre11sfuely? 

There are 2 wa we·ve me at it. e 

the creation f digital works . e're showing 

these In a gallery context, but we 're also tryin 10 

get them out ofth gallery onto the big 1V 

screen in the city on the comer of wanston and 

Bourke be putting a lot of this 

w rk on our redcveJ ped w ice. The other way 

we 're working is to enter a paitnership that will 

put th festival on the web , like a net radi sta

tion , and that will be updated dail . 

Focusing on good S-Ouiul rather tba11 tbe 

difficulty of CQllueyitrg Ima Otllltre? 

'ting pannership with 

RMIT and i radio sruden , and is run in on

junction with the incmedia Multi ledia 

Production A rd. This will tak some of th 

work and tl1 artists to a mudl larger audience in 

V1C1oria and nationall . 

What's tbefocus of yo ur li ve perfomumce 

program.' 

There" a wide rang f fi rmaJ , man 
with a decemering f the t . There ' sllll a lot of 

t -based work in tclboume and a couple of 
these ha¥ been included in the festival-others 

we felt lacked vigour . there's circu'rbased, 

pbysical-b:lsed works and also ildd H ood' 

Bum Sonata . lo the of Bum nata , we 're 

placing the wade of more perienced arti.stS next 

to I experienced, but that' ne ofth rot of 

Wlxlt's the mt11Jt? of participation in 'ext Waw 

• 

e're trying to broaden it out to inducle 

ung peopl who are not lcly from an artisti 

ba und , that is they do not de.fin lhernseN 

as oung aits 

women who are hom 

young women to have a 10 an aitS festival 

and to participate in it: ·ean you indude 

where we can tell our story?" There 'U be a per
formed element based n w rkshops. e helped 

them put th ir grant application together to the 

ustralia uncil , whidl was cssful. 
From the orthem Tenitory we have Endl11g 

Ojfe11dl11g-Our fessage whidl predominantly 

inv 1¥ Indigenous offenders making largely 

're bringing the project 

audien • this · an inlportant wade about a.It and 
context . 1l1ere' about half a do7.Cll f th kinds 

Burn Sonata 

camp1on0ecent photo Angela Balley 

ofw rk lik Tess and E1ull11g )Jle,u/f11g-Our 

Message in 'ext ave-every program rdina -

tor has something like that in their area. 

publi transport . In Lower Town Hall tll re will 

be a und and ~ program . There' a major 
paitnership with th icroriao Arts tre, 

induding use f the BI k Bo -the fi nner 
Perfi rming Arts Museum. And tllere 'U be activity 

radiating ut from the city through the rernatk
abl netw rlc f M I ume galleri . There' a 
small regional program but we can reach m re 

peopl tluough the net . 

Wbats the rrengt/J of Ne:,,1 Wave from your 

pollll of view? 

Because we're not focused on a ingl ait 

form or on community ans alon w have an 
oppommity 10 tluow works together and out of 

that create a real dialogue. 

Director: Nikki Heywood 

Designer: John Levey 
Music: Garry Bradbury 

"Burn Sonata is almost unbearably good" 
Jill Sykes, Sydney Morning Herald 

Preview: Tue 30 May Season: Wed 31st May to Sun 4 June Visy Theatre 
Brisbane Powerhouse - Centre for the Live Arts 119 Lamington St New Farm '----:::;H- ...a 
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Perth Festival: the trouble with angels 
arab Miller 

The Perth International Arts Festival, 2000 : a new director, a new name, a new club, new dates and new themes. 

fang 

and th emergence , artwise , of what · me-

times described the new piricuality. A millen

nial shift? Rather than an as an 

forth failure of rcligio ideology, w seem to 

hav art recreating vari pirirually inspired 

perien fi r th alienated communiti of th 

third millennium . 

And on th topi f alienation, it' no fun 

being pan of a small group of pcopl who don't 

~ th popular su c (n t all of them of 

course) . Still it happens often enough fi r m to 

feel th need to point out that in this Perth 

lntcmati nal Arts F ·va1 (PIAF) , th were 

those w des that were either extremely ucc 

fuJ at the box-offi or very ucc with th 

aiti , that I found particularty problematic . On 

th other hand, when it came to Arts uts ' 

cxu-aordinary aerial circus ballet, Kayassine (lb 

F.splanadc, Feb 2-19), or th fabul us Chin 

Opera, 1be Peony Pavilion (Perth nccrt Hall, 
Feb 13) , I mli rtingly at on with the 

majo rity vi . They were fabulous! 

till, it' even more unnerving when it' local 

th tre you're having problems with , particularly 

when it achlev good pport from th mmu

nity, when it · created with th of inten

tions and when y u kn w just how cllfficult th 

oditlons f. r production are in this country

partlcularty when juxtaposed against th infinlt 

ly m re c:xpensiv , mo highly rcsourccd pec
tac:ul.ars that have had the benefit f extensive 

rchearsals, extended touring and a rig ro 

working over in an international context . And of 

th dunky , relativcl nal\n but 

and nowhere is this m re obvio than in th 

area of locally produced th tre . 

irra Yaakin ngar Theatre ' Solid 

ubiaco Theatre , Feb 1-19) created by Black '2 

Producti ns , · utterly grounded in th cxpcri

enc of engaging with di.lfercnt Aboriginal cuJ. 

rurcsand 

m 

Phil Th mson arc th creative team behind this 

producti n which t crcat an authentic 

i e and to make theatre in •a proper bJaclcfella 

way .• t this point in Solid' devcl pmcnt, th , 

· given th opportunity to more rig rously pur • 

e a clistlnctive theatrical Conn but that probably 

n itat getting rid of m of the han<kn 

down theatrical ideas and taking a fi more 

risks both fonnally and con eptually . 

Deckchair Theatre ' Jimmy & Pat feet tbe 

Queen (VIctoria Hall, Feb 10-19) is adapted Crom 

th book of the same nam written b Pat Lowe 

and illustrat d b Jimmy Pik . dapted fi r th 

sta b Mary 1 nis and with beautiful painted 
b Jimmy Pik this . a fantaSti idea thal 

takes th concept f crown land and irnagin 

th uecn of England nfronted With th tradi

tional wners in their wn country . What w uld 

happen uld th Queen of England go cam!>" 
Ing with Jimmy and his wifi? What about the 

rgis? Throw in a brash young goanna and a 

crusty old b h dog and th Stag is 

wondcrfully tirical ploration of 

rid.icul us contradictions that bold this country 

are th re, th ork n er qui~ g , relying a lit· 
tle too hcavil on burlesqu , although the pup

petS (usually anathema to m ) are great . 

How do you know that Adam & Eve Is a 

wbltefe/la tory-not a black/ella t ry? 
'cause Eve would 've eaten the snake n t 

the a_pp«!! 
I jUSt wish I'd heard that joke (a Kunwinku 

m Arohcm land) bcf • re I went 

wan Theatre · Plainsong 

Feb 2-19 Plal11so11g, subtitled 

•acontei& 

event which builds n and in r

pora me f th M tery pla (Christian ritu

al dramas) presen1ed in Europe from th 13th to 
16th cenruri .• ·ginall performed in monas

teri and later t0wn squares, in Plainsong this 

cransmogri.6 into a p mcnad through the 

beautiful grounds and well endowed bulld.ings of 

the Diversity of estcm ustralia , whilst 

Mystery play them.sclv are translated into vari

from udevill 

Plal11so11g begins "th God' crcatl n fthe 

rid , in whi h God a strong rcscmblan 

to a ur\'ivor Crom a Bache! pinstcrs Ball 

and c ndud with the 'Final Reck ning ' -a 

in th evang lical 

In fact if Plainsong reminded m of any-

thing, it th proselytising misslonari ' 

with their implistic bibl stori and m raJ para• 
bi , striving-as Barl:>ara King.solver (7be 

This ahist rical, apolitical and n 

approach pemaps explains why I also had pre» 

lems with 7be Angel Project-definite! a critical 

if not p · y popular . 7be A11 el 

Project Qan 2 -Febl8) , first created in a ingl 

high rise ffi bi kin London , recreated 

by British theatre d.irea r Deborah amer , 

using 13 ·t in Perth , which is a UttJ " on 

highrise . udicn 

angel 

ticularly water poor environment . I it yuppi 

heaven I'm supposed to ha achi ed upon c1js. 

ovcring an an e1 in the bathtub and another in 

th d fa how apartment in th Kingsgate 

Building? And what am I uppo to make f 

The Peony Pavilion photo Stephanie Berger 

th ha that most of the ang were black and 

of course beautiful although not Aboriginal? 

Perhaps that explains wh I loved th eel 

bratcd and controversial 1be Peony Pavllfo11 
much . Although 1 was (unfonunately) only able 

to attend 3 out of th 6 ep· , i cultural 

pecificity and astonishing vitality n()( to men• 
tion th extra rdinary pcrfonnan b both 

xt.ra rd.inary and an 

i n built by 12 master carpenters , usiil the 
woodcarving and joinery techniques f 

Chin architcaurc . And th 

Brilliantly beautiful and painstakingly hand

cmbroldcrcd , mad by more than 00 elderly 

w m n from th villag SUJTOunding uzhou, a 
city famous for Its cmbroid ry. 

rittcn b Tang Xianzu (15 0-1616), 

reno ned a brilliant intellecrual , outstand· 

ing thinker and literary critl , thi contcmpo-

a 

(Tang Xianzu wrote great legends that hare 

th them of dream }, ou can forg 1 

trindberg ' northern European mi ri , ho •. 

e er beautifully vi uali d by R bert n. 
1be P ony Pavilion is on dream play y u 

would want to perien e! 
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Perth Festival: breaking surfaces 
Bee Dean 

Swathed in a cocoon of sweat after negotiating scant patches of shade in near 40-degree heat, I arrive at each 
of my widely dispersed destinations feeling the funk, as only sticky, white migrant Australians can. 

From this state , I am idcally pla ed : vulnerable , 

mall , abject , to be dlrected from darlcn to 

light , to be I d to precipice , bombarded with 

sound and , gradually drawn through the deli

cate machinations of each carefully construct 

ed imag 

huffling through the woody odours and 

subdued natural light of t George' Cathedral , I 
move toW2l'd.s th pulpit 1be Messenger, to 

th right of various ornamented vcstig , to 

a watery surfa e, and draws an cl ng,ited 

breath. A man descends into inky blue water , 

his imag brinks , refracts whilst the sounds of 

his ascent , his breath , resonate within the body 

of the church . Th work rcplet with symbo~ 

i intentions , from emulating th body of Christ, 
to describing cm religious and sdcotifi 
notions of th cxpao.slon and contraction of th 

univ . ln this thcdral , projected al ogs.idc 

the gilded mmcm rative plaques of fallen ~ 

dicrs , 1be Messenger g,ithcrs yet another mean

ing; Bill Viola is an anist cognisant of th effects 

of suucrurc, of ardtitccrurc upon religiosity 

throughout history . Th work achi an 

aim scnnonl po ition , installed cotlreJy 

unencumbered b th unds or visual interfer -

ence f ther contemporary practi 

.it in the pews and watd1 quietly . 

Through muffled und and darlcn this 

tim to 1be Imerval installed at the John Cunio 

Gall ry. Aw rk on rem ved from th white 

cube, a room within a room where th dichoto

my of cha~ and order is played out between 2 

opposing figures . A third figure , the viewer , 

proc the shift between these 2 as th 

lmag cut from on to th other at a gradual , 

aponentlal rat . A naked man who washes him

self calmly in a bathroom projected on one idc 

of th cube is larger than liti . It · lmpossibl to 

view his enwc Ima , th bathroom and then 

th tom:nts of fire and water that bclcaguer the 

fraoti figure facing him. 

As my cy dart from screen 10 screen , Oth

ers squat in comers of th room as th video 

and its harply cut intervals and und fore 

them back from any attempt at a dominant view

ing perspective . There no plac for voyeurs 

bcrc , you will be moved . VI ta· paring-back of 

uaJ clutter lcav only the figure and the bare 

bon of pict rial convention, symmetry and 

Renaissance perspective . uh th we arc 

familiar , and th construction or manipulation of 

environments through which his works arc 

vi ed can force th bod into feeling . 

Ph "cality succumbs to th movement of th 

and to the 

A lWillg ofoa 

· ion, and my body momentarily captured in 

th moment, baulks at th dislocation . Rosemary 
Laing' digital ph tographs co er th f 

the entire ground floor of PICA. Aero-zone, the 

culmination of 3 bodies of work , depicts visual 

cxu-cm of height , breadth , cxpao.sc and th 

ultimate tcchn logi of traversing pace in 

time . An overwhelming scn.sc of small.a in the 

face of nature and technology is aim t impossi-

bl to hake as th representations draw the 

viewer into their realm . 

Laing, who st ps airport traffi 10 choreo-

graph her photographs , th figure as a play-

ful foll ag,iinst her aw m landscapes and 

tcchn logical interiors . Part of th Grccowork 

scri , Airport 2 h ws a fcmal figure throwing 

a red ball into th air as a demonstration of sun
pie ph i , juxtaposed ag,iinst the powerful 

force fa jumbo jct ' acrodyoami . and 

mechanical engineering it talc off nearby . ln 

the 1pln scri a bride hovers in mid-air above 

the vista fa mountainous h ri:zon, trampolining 

o a prccipi with all th frivolity her cosnune 

allows . Toe video component of ipln m th 

formal , interio r pcrspcctiv of Brownwork to 

the ky as a camera dipped to the wing of a 
runt plane captures a revolving forest , · py 

douds and th disappcarin horiwn . 

Weary now and discomfort settJ in th 

humidiry and darlcncss of PI ' W End 

gallery lnned , rwo larg scale videos by 

Mi hell lb unissen , play on a continuous loop . 

The disembodied , opal nt lips of a narrator 

peak about a point of awakening from a world 

of apartheid and the sodal niccti of segrega
tion , like racism over tea and biscuits . 

Theunissen ' memoirs arc co l urcd by the dra

matic laogua of pulp fiction through an 

increasingly grotesque , painted m uth . A d 

up of the lumbering ldn of an elephant plays 

and repeats alon ide , like th pcrslslen of 

mem ry. After the acuity and precision of the 

work of Vi la and Laing, and their command of 

visual and ph lcal rcspo to their w rte, I 
force myself to it through Skinned , i position 
and j poU unclear, hifting . At OD point 

th narrator lips up and cu to another we , 

"hold me in your anns , big , bla manta·, as if 
h can hardly bring hcrsc1f to say the words . 

Meanwhile my body screams fi r me to leave 

and cvcotually I do . 

Beneath Toe urfa : Th Video of Bill 
VI la, a a;presentation t,y Perth lnternatfonal 

Arts Festival andjob11 Curtin Gallery:Th 

M er, t George's Catbedral,Ja11 24 • Feb 

19; lntcrval and other works,Job11 Curtin 

Gallery , Feb 4 - March 29. Aero-zone, Rosemary 

Laing, Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts, 

Jan 27 - Feb 27; kinned, flcbelle Theunissen, 

PICA,Jan 2 - Feb 2 
Bee Dean works In video, Installation and 

performance at Jacksue Gallery and studios 

and Is an arts tvrlter for Mu maga:zi11e and 

otber publicattons. 

Sonata For 10 Hands Director: Varon Lifschitz 
Featuring: Tamara Anna Cislowska 

"This is not theatre for the straightlaced -
startling, substantial and technically spectacular." 
Jacqueline Pascoe, The Australian 

Previews: Fri 2, Sat 3 & Sun 4 June Season: Tue 6 to Thu 15 June Powerhouse Theatre 
Brisbane Powerhouse - Centre for the Live Arts 119 Lamington St New Farm 
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Perth Festival: a thing or two about words 
Josephine Wilson 

Lately I've been thinking there are too many words. Then I think - no, there are not enough. 

I ju r cannot make up m mind . I don 't 
know quite what to trunk. The ituation is 

mpli ated . There are no rule where 
word are on med . Each ea mu t b 
a e d on it merit. 

Take th fi Uowing even in th Perth 

International Arts F ·vat 2000 . ln Ralf Ralf 1be 
ummlf there arc very few words but a I t f 

things arc said. Philip lass d 
w rds, and ifh h 

arc mis-
d sruner . 

Th characters in 1be Weir never top talking , 
but when the curtain drop it · hard to remem
ber what th 

ilsoo has 
becom in ingly in~ ed in w rds. ell, 
there ' lots f words in A Dream Play-but · 
Robert Uson interested in them? I just don 't 
know . The words arc all wedish . They arc cool 
and exact, dearly articulated, with ni tin , like 
a Bang and lufscn tereo . Th English words 
arc silent . Th appear n clearonl displa far 
away from the tag . Th go on and on and 
look boring. You watch th wedish mouths 
make wedish words and then rum to the 
:zeros and on mak English w rds. After a 
while th w rds hurt y ur neck . You stop w rry

ing about w rds and just watch and listen. You 
an i blue stag , cold and stark lik a cledd-

uo tree , with hard black edg . It I Uk a 
beautiful wond . It I n t, Uk the tin 

made b a steel ruler . It looks like m n else' 
dream. You think it is suang that a dream could 
become such a technical thing . How d 

NERVESHELL PRESENTS 

.. . .. 
• 

ilson do that ith lights? And then th dream 

gets I nger, and it begins to sound Uk th words 
are n I drcamwords at all but messa ewords , 
dated llttl summings-up dispensed from 
trindberg ' ld-fashi ed box f w rds. En ugh ! 

You want the words co p . 
Tod Browning ' Dracula · not a silent film . 

At first you Wish it were , so that y u ould focus 
on lass' ore . And then y u begin to obscrv 

Bela Lu i and grow to want him more and 
mo . OU • h that th rchestra would retire 

that makes them live, words become mere co 
tum for a lausewitzian drama of Id ar 
binarism . (Bl11arlsm-i there su h a w rd? 
Does it maner?) Tou h ! ln Tbe ummlt C2ch 
man ' w rd · a weapon that must be m t b at 
I a word of equal weight-eh ml guid d 
logi of national curity , the anns ra e and 
high school d batin teams . 

~ . ....\,.. 
.... -.... -___ , 

' ., -... 
I ..., 

26 - 30 April 2000 Jt 1 
7.30pm & 9.30pm 

Hotel Coronation (Park St Bar) 

Cost: S20/ S 18 Bookings: 02 9698 7235 
Wear warm clothes 

Glulio Cesare b w rds in rwo and was uscralian we might y the w rds were giv

ing us chara ers who were ' creotypes, ' or 

'expon cli .' Bui th kinds of w rds can be 

entertaining . Fun. A few good ~ ri , a ~ good 

there · . The only woman in the play has a dark 

secret- mething unsaid, mething to be 

revealed , to unsettle the audience-perhaps 

even rip a hole in th fun.text! But before you 

can sa H tyMary ~otheroO 

peaks the unspeakable and th 

pes , 

not a rip or a 

tear or a w und r anything vaguely threatc:nlng 

or interesting , but a round hole igned with 

the w rd-plu in mind. 1be Weir is a play with a 

bi plu like a bathtub-safe , warm, full to th 

brim with corn[, nabl words , and guaran~ 

fragments are from the very wordy 
program . ln th program h wever , words are 
not broken . GluJio Cesare needs the unbroken 
program to upplement i broken ba • just lo 

n to leak . 

t the end of 1be Weir 11 ng fi r dry land . 

therlands Dan e Theatre . Eddie 

PaJmi ri . Rhumba . amba . Salsa. Et . Etc . 
th production can 't it up b itself. The 

program nOtCS arc Uk a brace . A propping up . A 

w rdy prop . 

ordl plea ures. 
I blng . I purge. I just don 't know what to 

think . 
Tbe Weir puts all ics wordy props up front , 

on the scag , and then pretends they arc not 
Perth l11teniat1011al Festival of the Arts: A 

w rds ar all, but real things . lllterlor , typical 
Irish cou11try pub , Gultmess 011 tap . e arc in rockbolm City 1beatre, Dream Play, Bumuood 

1beatre Feb · Ralf Ralf, ew Fortu11e Theatre, 

Feb 14-19; iulio Regal 1beatre Feb 2-6; 

Royal Court Tbeatre, The eir , His Majesty 's 

1beatre, Feb 3-19. 

r, r a good yam-and what ' wrong with that? 
Th words g on and on , meandering about as if 
th had plenty of time to just be words . How 
they dissembl ! It all familiar-if this play 

Strategic Arts 
[eadership tor 

Beyond 2000 

I 

hink outside the square and 
go global with online delivery 

The International Graduate School of Management (IGSM) offers both its 

renowned Graduate Diploma in Management (Arts) and Masters in 

Business Administration-Arts online . 

The online study mode offers a flexible and stimulating way to study arts 

management and receive a qualification. You can study with colleagues 

from around the world without leaving home. The program is 

predominantly computer based and is delivered via the internet This mode 

emulates a normal interactive classroom providing syndicate work 

experience, virtual class meetings and workshop discussions. 

The Graduate Diploma is HECS based, directly articulates into the MBA and 

can be taken full-time or part-time, either on campus or online. Join us on 

this jouney of discovery! 

Applicants for the mid-year (July) intake close on Monday 29 May 2000 

For further information and an enrolment package please contact: Kellie 

Jones, Program Manager - Arts Management Program on 08 8302 0566 

or facsimile: 08 8302 0709, email: kellie.jones@unisa.edu.au or visit our 

Home Page: 

http://business.unisa.edu.au/igsm/local/grad_dip_man/grad_dip_man_arts.htm 

Educating Professionals, Creafjng and Applying Kn<N;ledge, SeNing the Clxnmunny 
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MULTICULTURAL ARTS MANAGEMENT 
1s accepting expressions of interest 
from actors seek1 ng representation . 
Send CV and photo to: 

, 41/142 Addison Rd 
Marrickville NSW 2111 

Enquires: (02) 9560 0005 

Are you wide awake in terror? 
Perhaps you're wide awake, refusing to blink, 

in case you miss the bus to the future? 
Art & technology dysfunct,on superstition, relentless battle•. irsanity, 

lust, Sdtan, human -comput r 1nteract1on, tension, ope .•. 
these are some of the themes exp ored in N XT WAvE's 

mult1-artform festival as we arrive at the 21st Century 
• Check out the website at www.nextw~ve.org.au 

for fest on the net and virtual gall,.ry 
•Seethe Melbourne prem1ere of BURN So ATA; 

Viviana Sacchero·s youth dance work INNATE; and ACRON ric, 
acrobatic mayhem lost deep within a world of spare body parts 

• Hear SOUNO@SWANSTON, three 1mmersive 
soundscapes/installations in the heart of the city 

• Get along to CHARGE! WRITERS' W£EKfNO, 

a Power Grid of energised sessions celebrattng text 

• 

-r.f it y of HELBOU RNE 

Arts Grants Programs for Activities in 2001 
The Oty of Melbourne recognises that Melboume's v,brant, llvong culture depends on the opportunities its artists 
have to present work to excite, challenge and enthral the city's residents and visitors. 
Apphcauons are inv,ted from ondoviduals and organosadons w,th innovative proposals that w,11 make a strong 
contnbuuon to the cultural v,ahty of the c,ty. 

ROUND I: Grants are available on the following programs : 
• Arts Festival Grants • Community Fesuval Grants • Indigenous Ans Grants • Ans Partnership Grants . 
The closing due for apphcations to Round I is Spm Monday. IS May 2000. 
An information session for prospeCtJYe apphcants in Round I will be held on Tuesday , 11 April at •pm at 
the North Melbourne Town Hall 
RSVP to Hodine 96S8 96S8 by Thursday, 6 Apnl 2000. 

ROUND l : Grants are available on the following programs : 
• ArtS Project Grants • lntemauonal Artist Exchange Pro1ect Grants 
The closong date for apphcations to Round 2 is Monday. 2• July 2000 . 
An ,nformation session for prospeCtJYe apphcants in Round 2 w,11 be held on Tuesday. 20 June at •pm at the 
North Melbourne Town Hall. 

For guodehnes. apphcauon form and further informauon on the 200 I Ans Grants Programs please telephone the 
Oty of Melbourne Hodone on 96S8 96S8 or httpJ/www .melbourne.'llc .gov.au 

Michael Malouf 
Chief Execuuve Officer 

Call NEXT WAVE on 9417 7632 to get the 
complete program of events. 
W1 DE Aw AKE checks the pulse of Australian youth at the 
beginning of the 21 st century! 

t•·L _o_1_ -tr 1 =----
. L.. Ofl-·-• 

TMPXSl 317 

Hormone racing humour, erotic acrobatic 
rawness, a multi-media anatomy lesson 
and the story of excreta told through 
interpretive dance - Amanda Owen 
delivers it all in this warm and very funny 
show that will leave you thinking 
differently about your own body-machine. 

Amanda Owen in 

Body
Celebration 

Director: Donna Jackson 
Music: Kim Baston 
Multi-media: Lin Tobias 

Preview: Thu 6 July Season: Fn 7 to Sun 16 July 

Powerhouse Theatre 
Brisbane Powerhouse - Centre for the Lrve Arts 
119 Lamington St New Farm 

of the 
Machine 
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Sampling the Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras 
Keith Gallascb & Virginia Baxter 

Osadla 
dia (Al Rend n, Fafa Fran o) · m 

kind of street an-th kind to make you w nder 
whether y u rcall n d to be al that other 
pla e quit you th ught . To appeal 

of th act f th cw wild-haired artists from 

BarceJ na ibly mak no at all-th 

up a upl of hairdressing chairs n a littl 

platfocm in th strce½ blast out m operatic 

re-mix and quictl invite fDcmbcrs of the 

crowd to let than have thcir way with than -
r with their hair . Toe gathedn crowd is drawn 

int a kind f thrall , watching in quiet bsdna
rdinaty citizens subject thcmselvi to 

rs, clippers and pray cans and beyond this 

to claborat hea with doll ' bodi and 

barbed wire tiaras . Th ugh I didn 't volunteer 
(n time , no really ), what StruC.k me I 

watched was just how d oo the surface of 
ur everyday reality lurk th little dreams f 

transgrCSSion. VB 

Lesblalt Natiotlal Pariis and Serolces 
In the Studio we piclc up Lesbian 'alfonal 

Parlts and Serolces Dives Into Australia , a help

ful brochure from CanadJan artists (Shawna 

Ocmpscy , Lorn Millan) urging us as we go about 

our busy day, to take a moment to qucstion the 
betcroscxua.l model . • Ask yoursdf , what · 
nature and what natural? Conduct your own 

rcsca.rch . Experiment. Expcricocc ". Being care,. 

fu1 "not to tread oo the I ians " -not easy at a 

jam-packed Mardi Gras gig-we move instdc the 

theatre for WIBecomlngs and take out our 

Junior oodchuclc notebooks . VB 
u"1lecorNhlgs 
In her work with Playwooo and now 

Director of Pcdom:iancc pace , Fiona Winning 

· strongly committed to growing new work. "It 

fits into a broader strategy to support the dcvd
opmem of cmcrgiog pafonnance makers , not 

just by giving than pace but also offering artis

tic support so they can develop their own 
work. • Jonathan Parsons , director of the ydncy 

y and Lesbian Mardi Gras bas the same com

mitment. er 3 Mardi Gras now PACT Youth 

Theatre bas each time succcssfulJy presented a 

IMge SOl.e wor:k involving young , queer per• 
formaoce makers . There 's a group of talented 

people there wh o arc now in the upper age of 

PACT' chaner but who arc not necessarily able 
to imply create places i r their own work . 
unBecomlngs a joint project of all 3 organl.sa

dons .Th 6 wor:ks present ed were chosen from 
20 ubmitted . ys PACT Artistic Director Caitlin• 

ewcon-Broad, "F.a.ch of th young artists bas 

a body of work, a pla they arc heading and a 

dear d ire to develop their practi ce .• Their 

ideas and pcrl'onnance forms were matched 
with established pra itioners who uppli ed dra. 

matucgical , motivational and emotional upport 

in th devel pment of what was very much th 

young people ' own work. 1thin th produ 

ti n arc th igns of a proc which is dearly 

paying off. Th re ' a co nfiden ce in th pcrfi rm

an and th material and, for Fiona Wtn.ni.ng, 
•a greater depth . Rather than liding a the 
surface , J bad a they were divin deeper .• 

ga thin , the potential terrific . 

Tbe Dtam-011d lpple A.ff air · written and 

pcrl'ocmed by hclly O'Donncll working with 

mentor O:uis Ryan. hell has been a trong 

prcscn c in PACT' recent work ootabl in 
'tlin cwtoo-Broad ' Tbe Dark Room last 

year . This · a h ma to th lesbian dctccti c 

with m ni writing that vcnrurcs too far into 

over-ripe satire: it lacks the specificity that grabs . 

It's at its lateral bes( as she begins tO divest her

self of the taclcy trappings and reveal the spikcy 
pcn;ona ("too Butch for Fem") beneath. Looking 
SOIIlCWhcrc between a cwtown lcsblan and 
Isabella RosscJlln.l, 'Donncll fix us in her gaze 

as she reaches between her legs and then runs 

her fingers through her hair till it stands on end 

and strides from the stage to audible lghs of 

approval in the audJcncc . 

In the pirit of the cvcniog , 1be First Rice 

Qub is a supreme act of unbecoming . Phu 

guycn and Karl Velasco reveal thcmsch, in 

everything from scenarios of growing-up, iao

in-Oz suburbs to surreal advcnnucs in the skin 

trade of gender and racial crcotypCS . In a 

madly witty and scduct.lv pcrfocmance (men

tored by Cella Whit ) these cwo take us on a 

roller coaster from cm ydncy f.unlJy life to 

a trySt in a hotel room with a GI who reads 

Apocalypse ow chopper blades into a ceiling 

tan and a Vietnam fresh off th boat inl.9 a 

· Fillipino . Kung fu and cooking 

dcmonstrati OS reach justlfiabl h cria I cls. 

Th crowd eh ti r th wigged-up , Up,synch-
ing final of You don 't own me but th two 

bad won us over way beti re that . 

If anyone needed cvidcncc that contanpo-

rary pcrl'ormancc id expand oo th limita · 

of theatre , Creamy it. Moving through th 

of grieving fi r a I love , th pi mixed 

wistful nOStalgia with vile hatred r. r th object of 

d . In this pcrfi rman (mentored b 

Damien Millar) inst.cad fa oool, a spot and a 

mlcropboo Garth Bolwcll deli¥ helpings f 

<OOti path (" It ' important you cc 

mcthin out of this") wbil a coupl of 

onscag hands hurl big globs of whipped cream 

at him . cvcrcd in th swff , h th out • 

pouring up until cnrually h hois hlmsclf to 

th ceiling on a rope and bang.s crucified by 

it wor:ks bcca the tedium, 

the pain of it all and at the same time the ambiva

lcncc of the audktlcc4s-wi~ , waiting 

between hurtful rcvclations about love and i 

dlcbcs for the next gooey missile to hit the per • 

focmcr-love addict right between the eyes . 

In Crackd written and dlrcctcd by Rosie 

Dennis , mcntorcd by Annette Tesoriero , Johanna 
De Ruyter and Sarah Rodlgari. pcrfocm a strange 

llttlc scenario of 2 women in a difficult rclatioo

ship . 1th physical clcgance and a kind of 

itwclllao literary wit, the two layer a cvcnccr of 

calm over the hurt , the di.stance between them 

amplified by a lack of eye contact, and by pccch 

that StJ88CSts that they could be tllldng about 

somcoo quite other than the on they arc 
sharing the stag . with. Perhaps they were . 

Peter Ranwyck Kmsbing · written and 

pcrl'ocmed by the altogether engaging Brian 

Fuata (mentored by O:uis Ryan) . His · a talc of 

u118eromtngs has t a o 

young pcrfi nncrs in the 
Gras ans fi ·va1. 

BabyX 
Campi n Decent ' widel applauded pla 

polished and deftly clirccted (David Fent n) 

ace unt of th trials fa ga man fathering a 

child fi r a I iao coupl and trying t gain his 

hostiJ father' undcrstandin . It ' a comedy. It' 

anracti n is initiall in en ountering ucb rare 

material on th tag , a urprisiog reminder that 

much 

about gay ~ on th tag between n year ' 

Mardi Gras and next . Its sucngth also li in th 

distributi o of cmpath -it' much about th 

women as th man. In fact they gamer more 
int rest because th , arc played more 3-dlmcn• 

i nall ' 

or mcthing illustrative from thcatre-1.!H!duca

tion_ The which is devcrly constructed and 

expertly lie, evok a di o world , a · uaJ 

metaphor which d n 't alwa ' fit, again when 

used 

when the set magically opens ut to th night 

kl when father and n go camping . 

My disappointment with Bally X . that 

while it carcfu1ly maps out th 9 months drama 

of the oegotations, the pregnancy and the birth, 

and peppers it with humorous insights about gay 

culture and politics , about th fears of same gen

der parenting , and of suburban normality , the 
play simply doesn 't de.liver th goods oo ao · uc 

it goes oo great trOUblc to up . Month by 

month, our hero constllldy dcla entering a 

legal contract with the 2 women . Somcwbcrc 

around 6 months it becomes a null · , appar-
en.tly a kind of abdication on bis part, and pl'O-

sumably a I of interest oo the pan of the 

women. But why ? Unless I missed something . 

Instead we g0< a ao over-long , t office sccoc 

about a cake With a new set of characters , which 

the audicocc enjoyed , but which I would have 

willlngly traded for something that would have 

completed the picture of this unique cxpcriencc 

of Incipient parenthood rather than take me 

away from it. I'm sure Baby X could have ban

died th weight of the issue with its proven 

of humour-ranging from dry wit to the 

father' quizzing bis son about "sowing bis wild 

oats among the lesbians .• KG 

Translucence 
British composer Donna cKcvin' ng 

ting of poems by the late Derck Jarman a fi 
lival highllgbt, lucid in every respect , bcautifull 

sung and played by oi orks ' ingcrs and 

instrumentalists . The mus i is reflective , pulses 

ently but without a minimalist ins ' en and 

refrains from drama tising Jarman ' t . Th 

we ite. 

en uraged from 

K: 

.yd11ey Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras Festival· 

dia, February 28 -March 3, Customs House 

Square; Lesbian ational Parks and 1be 

Performan ce ;pace and various locations, 
February 20 • 2 ; unBccomings, 1be 
Perfonna11ce ;pace, February 23 • 6; Baby 
Belvoir t, February 23 -March 5; 
Translu encc, 1be rud lo, ,ydney ,pera. 
House, February 24 
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~Ante 1000 
nn nll -dA!J rendint, 

of 

7h• $ivi11e Comell11 
(in t,,9list, e1n,I ~te1lie1n) 

mnrkint, tl,e 700
th 

AnniversAr!I of .2)Ante ' s 

visionAr, joume!I throu9h 

,Sell Anlt 'fJur9Ator!I 

to 'fJnrAltise 

in the (;reAt ,Snll 

Zfniver•it!I of ~,.tne!I 

~unltA!f 16 c2\pril 
10 A,ffl , ~ 6 p.n,, 

Quest renders include 
J.;ob ~ebus 
~rinA ~unne 

J.;ob tlli• 
d•nnifer '5--91tn 
.Se1rr, .Serbert 
~en ,Sorter 

Cle1re1 il'!)Ason 
fJeter ~obb 

c2\lAn ..,SAun.ters 

Qou9t, l,tPl,itlnm 
~Ob!Jn l,,V!iUi1tm• 

All Event by the 

Oepartment of Italian 
University of Sydney 

ll r 
Gawww.rt imearts.com/- opencity 
_./ 

for Eleanor Brickhill's report on the 

Gay & Lesbian Mardi Gras Festival 

dance show Four Some, with works 

by Phillip Adams, Trevor Patrick, 

Dean Wal.sh and Brian Carbee, 

Seymour Theatre Centre, 

Downstairs, February 15 

The anniversary of the death of 
Sarah Kane 
Aleks ierz 

The most shocking event in British theatre last year was not a new sex-fest, but 
the suicide, at the age of 28, of playwright Sarah Kane. 

h wa , ay writer Mark Rav nhill , •a 

contemp rary riter with a cla i al n i-

moment of beauty and cruelty , a theatre to 
ible to re p nd with 

a n e of awe .• 

ritin 
mor powerfully and nduringly than any 
oth r writer of her g neratlon . • 

Although her public ar er la ted barel 

5 y ar , lb notoriety of h r I 99 d but 

LITERARY MANAGER 
(part-time) 

Company B Belvoir, one of Australia's leading 
theatre companies, is looking for an 
experienced and suitably qualified person for 
the part-time position of Literary Manager 
(approximately two days per week) . 

The Literary Manager acts as the primary point 
of contact within the company for writers, 
receiving and responding to scripts, actively 
forging links with writers and industry bodies 
and seeking out work for potential production 
or development. The successful candidate will 
also be involved in managing commissions and 
providing Input into the artistic planning 
process . 

The Literary Manager works closely with and 
provides feedback to the Artistic Director. 
General Manager and Board. 

A detailed position description Is available by 
calling 02 9698 3344. 

Forward applications to Rachel Healy, 
General Manager, Company B Belvoir. 

25 Belvoir Street. 
Surry Hills NSW 20 I 0. 

Applications close Friday 28 April. 

COMPANY@BELVOIR 

• 

play -Blasted , Pbaedra 's Love, leansed , 

uncompromi Ing vi loo and her pr cocir . 
H r pla 

wilJ ndur .• 

Had it not b o for Blasted , the plo-
ion of 1990 in- er-fac theatr -from 

Rav nhlll ' bopping and Fucking to Jez 
Buncrwonh ' fojo-would not have had 
the impact that it did . But Kan wa mu h 
more than a l adcr of a brat pack of avant • 
gard provocatcurs . J~m Macdonald , 

ho dire t d Blasted and leansed , a , : 

The Powerhouse 

about politic In her own a . Her od 

wer B ckett , Pinter Bond, Barker .• 

Kan ' ag nt , Mei Kenyon , al 
her individuality , although h 
rypi al of th 199 

one can b g nuincJy angry . In com

pari on , re n iol nee tend to b o er• 
tyli d and anodyn , di tant and unreal .• 

of It , the ta rknc of 
th ima e and h will probably encoura 

eriou platform for 
both th thing , 

v ry brutal and v ry in• r-fac corn 

Bia ted and bopping and Fucking .• 

There Is a chapter on arab Kane In 

Aleks lerz 's ln Yer-Face Th atr published 

by Faber later this y ear . 

Anyone for popcorn? Be stimulated in 
the dark with four nights and three 
days of fabulous film by queer 
filmmakers from Australia and 
around the world. Part of the 
Brisbane Lesbian Gay Bisexual and 
Transgender Festival. 

Season: Thu 20 to Sun 23 July VIS}' Theatre 
Brisbane Powerhouse - Centre for the live Arts 
119 Lamington St New Farm 

Queer Film 
& Video 
Weekend 
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Pitching product 
usan trano 

A performing an market an efficient 
and timulating model for establishing o cr

(and Austnllan rcglooa.I) ma.rk:ClS for fin

ish d 'product .' However , th noti n of bop
ping ~ r show drew a fa.ir bit of criti m and 

wba.t 
ma.kc them m re attra.ctlvc to buyers . An ther 

criti · m tba.t the integrity of the work 

co uld be compromised by having to conform 

to 25 minute sbowca. 
rcma.ins, however, that companl and artistS 
arc malcing th work th y want to make and 
want it to get seen. It i about 
life of a work , taking it to n audlen . II 

won 't happen for ry nc who d 
but tba.t' bow ma.rk:c work . 

A research and development cl ment 

could, bow ver , enh2ncc the wb le proc 
d v lopln rclatl osblp for collaborative 
opportunlti th2t may lay the groundwork 

, audlco d cl p
m nt and creative po ibiliti . I uspect tba.t 

area 

ptember 1999) . 

I n on International P rspectJvcs 

cmcd a pcrf ect pportunity to have me
one like Benny Otla, Director of th Hong 

K ng Fringe, to offer his pcrspcctJvc , pe
cially Ince h has been In trumcntaJ In bring 

log Australian pcrfi rming ans to Hong Kong . 

th lr expertise but we do not n cd to bear an 

ian perspective . CynJ may al argue tba.t 

Euro/ America. is till tb ooJy bJgbly profitabl 
market there is little point in en ouraglog 

from our regJ n . Th Australi:I 
lop th Market 

reative 

pate in th market and bow 3 c mpa-

nJ . AU th m re reason to invit great r par
la at future mar -

The 4th Austnll2.n Performing ArtS Ma.rk:et 

was a fabulous opportunlry to work from 

around the country, talk to artis about their 
w rk and in In working nationally and 
internationally . The S day even t was abuzz 
with 125 international presenters , produ cers 
and ~ tivaJ organisers from 27 diff rent coun
tri . ; artistS from 52 potUght performances 
and another uplc of hundred Austnllan dcl

cgat from around eh country . Apan from 

th obvious and considerab le cconoml bene
fit to Australi:I tba.t the market will have gen 
erated over th coming years, I fccl rtaJn 

that the real and I quantifiabl rtb of 
ucb an event ea.no t be und rcstlmat d . 

1be Australia ouncll's 4tb Australfan 

Performing Arts farket , Adelaide, Febmary 
28-Marcb 3 

usan trano is tbe Performing Arts 
Project Officer at the Aslalfnk entr e, 

nl ersfty of Melbourne . 

Writesites 

Writesite returns in Rea/Time 37. In the 
meantime turn to page 24 for Kirsten 
Krauth's account of VERVE: the other 
writing at the Adelaide Festival. 

R r 
Gawww.rtlmearts .com/-opencity 
~ 

for Sue Thomas, Artistic Director of 
the UK site trAce visiting the 
Adelaide Festival, writing about 
VERVE and the special role of 
Adelaide in developing hypertext 
writing. RT Festival Edition #4 

PUBLICATIONS 
ph : 9351 6904 • ra : 935 l 7323 
powor.publlullon • arthl 1.usyd .ed• .1u 

forthcoming publications 

impossible presence: surface and 
screen in the photogenk era 
ed . terry smith 

conlributions by: jeon boudrillord • monholl 
bermon • jeremy gilbert-rolfe • elizobeth 
grosz • tom gunning • peter hutchings • fred 
r myer5 • jovier sonjines • richord shiff • 
hugh j silvermon • terry smith 
(co-publi$hed wilh Unive"ity ol Chicago Preul 

refracting vision : euays on the writ
ings of michael fried 
ed. ji/1 beou/ieu, mory roberts, toni rou 

contributions by: jill beoulieu • keith brood
foot • rex burler • hons-jost frey• steven 
levine • stephen melville • jomes meyer • 
molcolm richords • mory roberts • toni ross • 
isobelle wolloce 

100 yean of cruelty: essays on 
artaud 
ed. edword scheer 

contributions by: rex burler • olon choloclenko 
• lisobeth during • fronces dyson • potrick 
Ivery • douglos kohn • sylvere lotringer • bill 
schoffer • edword scheer • lesley stern • 
somuel weber • alien s weiss • interviews with 
julio kristevo, mike porr, sytvere lotringer 
lc»p11bllshed with Art,poce, Sydney) 

for furlher inlormoHon or o copy ol our co10logue, 
please phone, fox, emoil or write to us. 

The Power Institute 
Centre for Art & Visual Culture 

R.C. Mills Building-A26 
The University of Sydney 

Sydney NSW 2006 
http :/ / www.power .orts.usyd.edu .ou /institu te 

A trAce International Conference on Writing and the Internet 
10-12th July 2000 

The Nottingham Trent University, UK 

Keynote Speakers 
Teri Hoskin (The Noon QuiJt) 

Geoff Ryman (253 hypertext novel) 
Gregory Ulmer (The EmerAgency) 

plus many more · writers, critics, 
theorists and web-artists from around 

the world 

•. iJ.ijj.QfW] 

Registration £141 (£70.50 concession) 
Contact: NCL Admin Centre 
The Nottingham Trent University 
Burton Street, Nottingham 
NG1 4BU, UK 
Tel: 0115 948 6409 
Fax: 0115 948 6536 
Email: ncladmin@ntu.ac.uk 

•e•t lllldtend• 

arts 
melltn1 creative 

opportunttlee 

The trAce Online Writing Community connects writers around the 
world in real and virtual space 

http://trace.ntu.ac.uk trace@ntu.ac. uk 
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film digital media screen culture 

Fire and ice: the cinema of Catherine Breillat 
Adrian Mart in 

French artist Catherine Breillat, whose brilliant, often controversial career began at the age of 19 with her erotic 
novel L 'Homme facile (1967), likes to intermingle her media: prose, poetry, essays, cinema, even interviews. 

well adapting films from her own 

' be has , lik Margucrit Duras, 

2 forms , 2 ' 

andth screen. 

An cxampl . In • Da I w Baby 

Doll ... •, an inspired retlection on Eli.1 
Kazan ' 1956 film wrincn f. r tbc mag;wn 
Posllifand translated in Projections (1995), 

Brcillat ins on th movi ' harsh truths 

about sexuality , i lcssoos about men and 

women, bo and girls : • ham · what 

driv the girl towards Man as much as 
anraction . h · also sufficiently cgoccntri 

to realise that beauty must be her domain . 

Beauty · her prerogative , th tribut be 

pa to tbc 

. ? Wh , and in what film 

do they ide-in Baby Doll , in 36 Flllett ? 
When docs tb memory r analysis of a film go 

beyond appreciation or bomag inw full.blown 

=tion , into tbc imagining of a n worlu 

Breillat finds herself , bcf. re Kazan ' film, both 
'transported ', transformed , and confirmed, 

self. And tbc citculation 

. in 

almost verbatim into th mouth of Robert 
· Berl d) in Roma,u :e (1999) . 

The general to Romance among 

UStrallan reviewers has been , on the who! , 

of 

new , Melbourne-based internet journal ,ises of 

lnema I fdn<:ma.co m.au] has 

devoted an invaluabl ier.) Revi harped 

on tb upposcd wllikeablen f th heroin , 

Marie ~ line Du ey) , and th implausibill r 

thlnn of her psychology . What ' her 'joum 

and where i third act 

lb Ilea -dutyv · 

used much discomfi rt 

trit , dis · Iv deli ve ga about how 'Very 

French ' is all this · ential angst and ennui . (It ' 

just well tbc media kit didn 't brandish 

tbc respectful, deft summation of Breillat ' pre

fcrrcd subject maner offered b French critic • 

filmmaker Luc ~ ullet: "Objectivity , cntial-

ism, behaviourism , th absurd, lncommunicabili

ty . ") One revi er complained that Brcillat 

transparently pulling her own words and 

though (about men , love , ) into the hero-

ine ' mouth. And th film' cncral , defining , res-
olutely ambiguous mixture of rirualistic emni-

ty , droll perversi and hallucinatory , ting 
intensity obviously hort<ircuitcd more than a 

Ii local minds . 

Why such a vast , uncomprehending 

blank drawn on Romance? 

Primarily bcca ' quit imp! ' do not 

man French movi lik this on our art · 

ho and film festival circuits these da 

Dub ux and Jacqu R zlcr-bav 
n er been allowed in b our film culture gat 
keepers. 

ult, Roman ce · jud ed against mod-

experi , at I if we our ollectl'I' 

memories and imagination . Think ofth free, 

exp you to 

nuan of a thing while including its opposit 

There arc thin that can't be quantified mental
ly; yet th can · and be juxtaposed. That 

may seem very contradictory . Cinema allo you 

to film contradictions " (Oneaste, Vol 25 

1, 1999). 1be affini between Romance and 

other outstanding , recent films about sexual 

Pialat . t the same time, overuud on this combo 

was Breillat ' rich and multipl literary mode : 

according to Luc M ullet , a juxta 
ditional poeti vocabulary with geographi ' . 

cntifi , geornetri and medical vocabulari , as 

well pornographic , tologlcal and acJverti§. 

ing t:cm:linOloglcs" (Traftc, no . 2, 1992) . 

6 Flllene marked a breakthrough 

lcnce that pertains between the 

Romance Breilbt ' philosopbiC2l debt to Batallle 
and !..lean · evident in th bleakn of 

this ~ - In int she happily 
f fernal shame 

figured ' b In COOtr.lSl with men w 
'mundane ' orgasms n er allow them to lea" 

the dull earth. 

to that extra r<li-
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World Cup soccer and Tibetan ,Buddhism 
Veronica Gleeson 

There arc a few reasons that 1be Cup will 

gamer a good deal f cursory p anenli n 

when it is released h in April . Th most obvi-

anccd , gent! and witty pi 

in an exiled Tibetan m nast overrun 

orld up Final fever , 1be Cup w.is filmed 

they'd receive scriptS and briefing for the day' 

is fi r decision-malcing, and 

for 

ircum5tance . 

marlcs of an approach informed by discipline . 

What ' arresting · the way in which themes of 

exile, change and lb inherently contradictory 

narurc of devoted life arc sublimdy in.tcrwoven . 

ll' also a compcllingly simp le dcmysti.6 tion of 

monasti life .. To put it crassly , 1be up mak 

' Kundun look like an overblown, 

polemical tribute to the acsthctlcs and rcccnt 

history of Tibetan Buddhism . It' iblc to 

interpret the film bearing witn t a genera-

tional quarrel between an exiled pcopl , or 
an even-handed all ory about humanism in a 

climate f technological chang . 

it, however , and Kh rbu will ins that 

h has imply made a film about 

n 't fi rth with a political 

in that regard, but if pcopl et that from it, I 

will t.ak it a boo us." 

Tcm.in w.is in India at lb.e tim of this inter 

vi , preparing to fly to Paris forth film' 

Ideas are such a 
material precept! [You] 
really have to have to 
get beyond them. They 
can be very limiting ... 

French prcmiere . Th form of th ph n r 

strang and tcchn ·ca11y cncumbet'cd ; there 

were frequent poin at which th tin w uld 

simpl silent, making it difficult to discern 

patient! navigating his way 

or giving consideration before a rcs 
having pbon jacked m dictaphone to th 

receiver for lb p of re rding th dls-

n, I discovered .that it had recorded onl) • 

my voi , C. rcing me to replay my own qucs-

tl over and over in order to salvage his 

answ . Ample opportunity to Infer me kind 

f spiritual mystique (Informed by all manner of 

cm misreadings of Buddhism) into the 

mention this to Tcm.in, I'm birty sure he 'd sun
ply tell me that the line bad, and to t my 

dictaphonc bcfi re phon intcivicws . Th fol

lowing , thco. · best read as a ketch comprised 

of rcmcmbcrcd long-Oi.sunce dialogue and 

recovered not . 

How long did II take to write tbe scree,,, 

play? 
Thrc y . But then I didn 't have th 

mean to make it, that w.is ood . I g t to go 

back and rcwrit . 

Are you viewed a being a radical by the 
older monks? 

y . 

Kyhentse No1bu photo : Linda T okarchuk 

Is It your lt1tenllot1 ro be? 

o. The older monks arc very hesitant-they 

films tcd with and vio-

lence . You hav to rcmcmbcr that tbcsc arc peo
ple who haven 't been home for 40 years . They're 

wary of the tcJcphonc , the fax, 1V and cinema . I 

would do a film with and violcocc though, if 
the script W2S good . 

Are there a,iy film makers who Inspire you 
at the ,,ioment? 

I think the Iranian films arc very good, 

they're a very hlsticatcd country , whk:h some 

people might find surprising considering what ' 

g on there . They're very aware of what ' hap-

pcning in th of the w ckl. 

A friend of mine posited tbe idea that ctd

tures that enjoy lntemati 11al sports like soccer 

perhaps grow attut1ed to having In tbefr ml,uJs 
at least tbe t10tlo11 of dlffere,itly orltmted cul

tures-whereas In America, UJftb college fool· 
ball and riallonal ;ports, that focus ls narrower. 

It' ibl . And with no dis pect intend-

ed t ward my American fricn , America can 

very in~ooking. It' interesting ... the 

to the film has been far greater in 

Europe than in America . 

What are you dolt1g next? 
I'm taking care f 2 rcfug at the moment, 

and I'm tcach.ing and looking after my monasccr
i . I would ~ l makJ perhaps 2 or 3 010 

films and then op . I'm writing a film about 

where I come from , aboUl Bhutan. 

1bere's metblng very In et1lous about tlJe 

way you 've crafted tbe e11dlt1 -am you talk 

about that a bit? 
ell, when a direct r runs out of ideas , you 

know , he SWtS to philosophise, and to the 

audlcncc a bit. Buddhism f us to 

ex.amine beginnings and ending., ... 

Is tbaJ where pbl/(>sophy begfns then? 

Where 'Ideas' nm out? 

Ideas arc such a matccial precept! (You) real

ly have to have to et beyond them. They can be 

very limiting . . . 

1be up made i lnfonnal Australian dcbut 

at the Frame-by.frame of the Flickcrfcst 

short film festival (held in January this year) when 
0 .O.P Paul Warren talked cnslvcly about his 

wodc during the filming. Primary to bis experi

ence the prohibitive-and in some wa 

emancipatory-fact that rushes couldn 't be 
viewed Wltil some w after shooting . arrcn 
~ of the ritual and very audible prayers coo-
ducted ccn virtually every moment of shoot-

ing and the COOSllUlt threat f power OUtag . H 

claimed the shoot as being one of the most valu

able and moving e pcri n of his career . It ' 

n t difficult to wh . 

eXistenZ: David Cronenberg's evil genius 
Philipa Rotbfield 

I will suppo e I/Jen ... tbat some mallg
,iant demot1, wbo ls at orn:e exceedlngly 
potent and deceitful, bas employed all bis 

artifice to deceive me; I will suppose /bat tbe 

sky, tbe air, tbe earth, colour,ftgures, sout1ds, 
and all external things, are t10tblt1g better 
/ban tbe Illusions of dreams ... 

Rene Dcscart , Medllallons 
on First Pb/1 opby 

pan of hi phil phica1 q t , 

into the 

human imaginati n via an artificial umbili us 

wblch inserts into th body. ln ord r to play , 

pcopl must hav a h I (bi port) drilled into 

their pin . Th gam f. <ls upon each pla -

er' individuality , providing given ( elUri , 

characters, ttlngs) which bccom refracted 

through the player' personality and ensuing 

bchavi urs . The pod and cord arc made from 

biological maner (fish eggs) which have been 

genetica11y mutated . 

eXfstet1Z ttansports game players Into a 

virtual world almo t indistingui hable from 

this one. As the plot progrc , the dividing 

line between virtual and real becom I and 

I dear until we arc confronted with "realiry 

bleed-through elf, 

d 

cond, th co ntrol : wb n ~ n

dlcd by it c I bratcd inventor, All gra Gcller 

Oennifer Jason Leigh), the cXislcoZ gam pod 
writh in imulatcd e ; a grotesque foe-
rus corn to life . And finall , the mutant : 

ocnberg seem fascinated with lb bound

ari of Identity, in panicula.r the boundary 

between the human and n a-human (Tbe Fly) , 

and between peclc and their mutations . 

eXlstenZ pulsat with graphi d tails of 

mutant bug , dissected ft b , vivisectionist t ch

niclans, and the like . 

Alth ugh rooenbcrg · certainly graphi

cally corporeal , some might argu tbat th 

kind f body celebrated in eXlstenZ · th r

oughly abj et . Tb d ign ' gothlc , the pod' 

amphibians grace dinner plat , and human 

teeth arc u ed as bullet in bone-mad gun . 
H we r, I think ronenbcrg is frying bigg r 

over h ' evil genius ullimatel led him 10 a n 
on f w stem phil phy ' m St enduring 

rucrurcs, mind/body dualism . nlike 
his evil 

u real and imaginary, 

mind and body . 

n th on hand , the divisi o between 

oppo itcs is mam to endure: reality and fanta

must be distinguishabl . A war is raged 

within th film, between gam exponent and 

the encml of th imaginary (du bbed realists) . 

And yet, what madn it that thinks we can 

dearly separate the imaginary component of 

cxpcri nee from ics b is in fact? What confi

dence can we have in the table identltl of 

bi logy in th face of much mutatl n? How 

troubling then to appreciate that even our 

own bodi can mdt and reform , solid ooe 

moment , orifice another . It' that reality bleed

through effect , the menstrual nightmare , a 

rent in the fabric of reality . B uav ing lb 

gam and reruroing to th real, we 

are tbe means b which 

ron oberg undermin th st bill of th 

dualist ' inventory . 

Th evil 

in his ability to pla with th nuan 

(un)rcality . Although eXtste11Z unli I in 

dicb tom terms-gam /rcali -th intru-

i n of an l.lllStable bod into th picrurc 

tbrus us in.to a world wblch w.is alway 

already virtual . 

Xi tenZ written and directed by David 

Cronenberg, distributor llramax , currently 

on video release 
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T ropf eSt: the hype test 
Simon Enticknap 

Tropfest ... just keeps on getting bigger and BIGGER (weeeeeehhheeeh) ... 

And , of course, many of the finalists have goo 

on to have carcctS in FilM TELEVISI 

(woohoooooo ) .. .And this car Tropfest being 

tranSmincd all around th RID 
(ycccc:aaaiaarrh) .. . · cvcrybod a great bi 

round f APPIA E .. . 

Tropfest contin to blow al n n th 

win<b f hype, breaking all reco , defining the 

a chance to stnJt their stUff before an 

estimated worldwide international cclcbri audi
ence of . . .I don 't know what the number · but it 

must be a hdluva lot. 

Tropf est · succcs.wJ bcca it rums film. 

malcmg into a panicipatory spectator pon : these 

filmmakcrs could be YO , they may be ining 

can do it TOO, let' hear it 

for thcm/Y -and so the rave gets picked up 

by the 5lll8C mik and fed Out through the 

sound cm , thereby closing the loop . Hear er• 

self cheer ycrsctf. All of which mak 

Tropfest ... a marketeer' bcavcnon-carth with i 

mass audience of the young-and-mobilc-and-a.fflu

cnt (it seems like every other person is attaehcd 

to a pbonc-"Can you me now? I'm wearing 
a brown shin ... ") in a hi8h)y rcccpdve state , a 

cool ~ buzz- many people , 

the M and it' true , we lo ourscJvcs for 

being here-and everything is free ! Th filmmak. 

crs do it for nothing! Brilliant. 

AND .. . 

... then (finally) there arc the films . This was 
the year when Tropfest was going to become 

more than just a~ There was 'serious' 
drama too . Weighty stuff. Not such a laUflh. But 

can the funny man change his spots, can the 

Fool play a King? Th gag tag · not so 

thrown off and, true enough , cra1 films this 

year went straight for th belly-laugh bunoo. 

surprising given that, in th middl 

mati tension in this amphlth tre , CSJJoecially 

when anything more than a few lin of dia

logue (particularl y if delivered sono v ) ends 

up mummbcrumbnwumdcrumll ... 

there' a4ilnv.lbout-a-ma.n-who... a 

tripl jump , a-film.about-a-man-who ... 

in his lccping bag, a-film.about-a-man-

who ... lik to walk around in his undctpan , a

film.about--a-man-who ... giv himself a job, a-

film.about-a-ma.n-who... an imag of the 

Y-U'gin Ma.ty in his bathrub . Can you a pat

tern emerging here? This fine so long the 

jok w rk but not good when they're 

stretched thJn cllngfilm . Even a short talc 

can grow too tall, be bigger than Ben Hur (or 

longer anywa ). 

Tropfest .. . is the best advcrtiscmcnt yet for 
the need for affirmative action in the fihn indus

try , cspedally as the cxplidt of the fi · 

vaJ is that ANYBODY can mak a film about 

ANYillING-loolt, everybody can have a go, all 

you need is an idea and some cncrgy and puff 

puff puff ... and what do get? A bunch of audi-

tion ta for 1be Footy Sbow . ~ being 
dags , blok being dopes , b1ok being blokey in 

that cllsarmlngly blokcy way. Th.is what hap

pens when you tawcz.fairc It .. Of COW'5C, there 

arc oo<ablc exceptions too , worb which dis

prove the rule , such as Desy by Hcathc:r:Jcan 

Moyes, which shows what can rcaUy be accom-

Cult offerings 
Mtcbelle Glaser 

pllshcd with short drama, or olse by Ouis 

Bence, which ho what can be achieved col

lcctivdy . 

The gender Imbalance in Tropfi t and the 

su.b<onsdous slippage , which happens all too 

often , whereby the w rds 'best ' , 'new ', and 'tll

cnt ' invariably become linked with 'young ', giv 

the festival a cwcd focus and a dcp ingly 

narrow vision . lt' not so much a show as a 

sideshow . 

AND ... 

... so to the winner of Tropfest 2000 ... a-film. 

about~who .. .mcmorlscs an~ chart 

in order to keep his driving licence. There, that ' 

it, now you know , in asc you didn 't already , 

hadn 't p ked i.t up subllmlnally over the air

wav , like the winner of the ArchJbald Prize or 

the Melbourn Cup; in one year and out the 

other . Tropfest will be back next year, of course , 

providing the organisers can find a universe big 

enough to hold it In. 

Tropfcst, dJrectqr Jobn Polson, 1be 

Domain, Sydney, and otber IJenU4!$ around 

Austmlla, and lntemationalJy on tbe web, 

February27 

The recent REVelation Independent Film Festival, held in Perth, offered an iconoclastic 2 weeks of screenings. 

UttJc seen beatnik ftlcks such as Pull ly 

Daisy (dir: Alfred LcsUc/Robcn Franks , written 

and narrated by Jack Kcrouac), took festival 

director Richard Sowada 12 months to source . 

These jostled alongside a range of hortS, doc

umentaries and Independent features , films old 

and films new . 

RBVelatton now In its third year with an 

audience that has doubled in izc. In the .face 

of diminishing funds for screen culture, 

REVe/atton borrows the pirit of independent 

filmmaking to put on a festival with a budget 

that finds only 10% of Its total from Australian 

govcmmcnt sources . In .fact, Sowada com

mented that more money was available from 
the U government who provided upport as 

pan of an lnltiative design .ed to promote U 

filmmakers overseas . Sowada is optimistic 

about the direction that this has allowed 

REVelatton to take-he doesn 't have to com

promise programming and d n 't tructurc 

around funding guldelin . 

Revealing a love of pop culture , 

REVelatton cmph fun as well as Inven

tive filmmaldng , with an edcctlc mix reflect

Ing Sowada ' own personality and poUti . 

This · a fi tival n watermarked with 

'cult ', giving a context 10 each film that is 

derived from a p i n for the mccllum , an 

Imaginative approach to both content and 

fmancing that is nee ity driven . 

Inclusion this year in the Perth Intcrnatlooal 

Arts Fcsttval lincup has lent REVelatton credibili

ty, with media previews bcner aacndcd than in 

previous years. Sex: 1be Annabel Cbong rory 
(dir: Hugh F Curray/David Whinen) and Wa&I.
Tbe Ufe and Times of Jobn C Holmes (dir 

Paley) prcdict2bly excited interest from loc:al 

media and punters alike with the promise of 

lewd sex. 
The season opened with Qutcb , a 

Canadian black comedy directed by Chris 

Grismer . The comlc book plot features a life

altering book that is thrown into the hands of 

an Inadvertent and Intellectual criminal, a 

female mechanic , a crime boss and others . 

Like many plots based on a gimmick, Qutcb 

falls to make good on its opening gambit but is 

winning enough to keep the audience onside . 

On tbe Ropes is a tanling documentary 

centred on Harlem ' cw-Bcd-Stuy-Boxing-

Ccnter and follow a number of key characters 

as they attempt to box their way out of pover

ty and the limit d pro pccts offered to inhabi-

tants of th cw York housing projecrs . On 

tbe Ropes cmphasi th drama urrounding 

each amateur match, and th characters ' trug 

gl to train and ay focused in pite of other 

events that are playing out in their Uv . It 

greatly trcngthened by the presence of box• 

crs of both genders who have privileged film

makers ancne Morgan and Bren Bernstein 

with a high degree of access into their lil' . 

There's a trong Wind In Betjlng (dir: Ju 

An Qi) had its world prcmlere at REVclation . 

M2de out of any and all available 16mm film 

tock , this documentary has its crew wander

Ing in unannounced to beauty parlours , toilets , 

schools , to ask "is there a trong wind blowing 

In Beijing?" 

Unexpected pleasure was to be found In 
the films that may not have been the main 

drawcards . Audiences were treated to a num

ber of shortS at each rccning . Gems lndudcd 

Hldco A hima ' bcautlful video work 

Scherzo , which used the human .face as sub

ject, digitally distressing the wface of the 

Ima e to add a complcx:lty to the emotions 

acted by a scri of participants . 

Appropriately , Scherzo accompanied the docu

mentary Brakhage , exploring the life and 

work of underground filmmaker Stan 

Brakhage . 

Richard wada wants to change the way 

people look at th ind try , throwing a gaunt 

let down to newcomers wishing to enter the 

filmmaking fray. He claims that Australians 

aren 't as hooked Into Independent exhibition 

oppommltlcs as they mlght be . Media releases 

for REVe/atton garnered 80 submission from 

around the world , with only 2 or 3 films 

entered from Australian producers . The grow

Ing corporatisatlon of the festival scene has 

seen distributors use the bigger festivals 

launch pads for many 'off-beat' productions . 

With titl lipping from fcstlvals to main-

stream screens in a maner of minutes, Sowada 

Insists that the value of a mailer festival such 

as REVe/atton Ues In its independence and 

'death or glory ' approach to exhibition and 

filmma.ldng . 

REVclation Independent FIim Festival, 

coordinated by Richard Sowada (Dakota 

Films) , presented by Planet Video In associa

tion wltb tbe Pertb International Arts 

Festival , 11e11ues: Luna Cinemas, Luna on .SX, 

Film and Television Institute , Mojo 's Bar, 

Pertb, February 3-13; ew Zealand , Feb 2(fa 

March 20, www .omen .nct.au/-dakota/ 

rlff.htm . 

Mlcbel/e Glaser Is an fmlependent 

writer/producer workl11g wltb ll11ear and 

Interactive media. 
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Cinesonic: Magnolia 
Philip Brophy 

Part 1: Singing a new species of film narrative 

I have no idea why Paul Thoma 

Anderson ' film i ca!Jcd Magno/fa (1999 ) . 

or do I parti uJarly car . Thi i but on of 
th near-countl incid ntal bcautl of th 
film . I have a lot to ay, but maybe you 'v 
air ady heard au that n d to be aid . 
Pompou . Pret ntiou . Prepo t rou . Long
winded . Cold-hearted . An en mblc cast like 

Three goddamn hours long . impl , what 
you 've heard I wrong . 

corsc ' GoodPellas (1992) I 
undoubtedly a mastcrpie c, whcth r I wi h 
it to be or n t. It I a carbon-compacted di.a• 
mood of modem fllm narrative , comprc Ing 

a century of tory-teillng into an adrenalin 
vocal trcam of violent drama , not unlike th 

teaming pittlc direct from cors 

tine of narrative th.at draw with incredible 
lcllJ on just about every key mcchani m that 
:u c.ritical orthodoxy deem integral to the 

cin matic apparatu . Robert Altman ' bort 

Cuts (1993) i not a ma rcrpiccc a uch 

becau the grand mantl of mod mJ t nar 

rative i not th pc tacular crown it k . 
U orsc i the talker , Altman I the Ii tco 
cr : he take In au and alJow: aU to be ald . 

ro in fa t-forward . bort Cuts i an 

attempt to Ii ten to the noi of ocial dy 

function whil r talning th integrity of it 

hri tophcr Penn i.n a moment of murderou 
rage, Altman doc not merely tape : he 

indu e feedback a a profound tatement 
on the looping inevitability of action which 

decimate alJ that we-a ubject and writ • 

ers of our own fi tion-wi h to control. 

corse i. about vole ; about th pa 
of ii delivery , th h ighren ed p int of it 

Altman i about time and pace ; about the 

way in whi h a zone I fixed , locked and 

delineated to en narc all within itS re onar 
ing p ychol gi a.I p rimet r . HI amera 
work i th e tra cing of flow Jin 

' pro ce nia ' of cin ma' fractur ed de nou • 

ment- wh ich corse bo th de troy and 
rega le in the op ratic hock wave that 

define hi gidd camera work . The tracking 
hot of the opening to The Player i n t the 

tra king hot of the rear entrance nJght lub 
c ne in GoodPellas . or i ii th tracking 
ho at the pool ide part f Boogie lgbts 

(1997) or In th TV tatlon of fag110Jia. PT 

Ander on ' tracking hotS are di tat d n t 
b I ation value, chara ter in ight, plot 
machlnati n r wannabe auteur! m, but b 

of narrati 
orse e and Altman . 

Lili Zanu k's Rusb (1991), lu 

r bard' Georgia (199 ), pike Le 
Cl cker (1995) and Girl 6 (1996), All on 
Ander Kurt o ' Grace Of My Heart 

(1996) and ugartow11 (19 ) , The ocn 
roth r ' 11.,(' Big Lebowskl (199 ), Todd 

Hayne · elvet Goldmine (199 )-au riti· 

cally d laimed film of Lb 90 ; all fllm 

which a pire to eh condition of mu i gen-

erally , ong e pecially . Equally igniflcant i 

the way th e films employ ong , man y of 

which would have yield d me d cid diy le 

plea ure beyond their cln matic pla em nt . 
aglng a critical battle again t my en of 

' ta te ' in mu le, the fllm. un omfortably 
inhabit my m ntal pa e de pite my mea 
ur 10 reduce them Into a wobbly chimera 

of what my cinematic mind imagine th m 

to be . From Lee' fundam ntal reliaoc on 

the r' n 'b/ ul balJad, to Zanuck and 

Ii • 

atlng the to t rcpo itorie of the oeo-<leca

d nt tine between Glam and cw 
Romantici m, th dire tors (and their com-
po rs and mu le upcrvl rs) innately and 
personally know the power of ong . And 
they have accordingly aUowed ong primacy 

of place in their radiophonic narrative . ln 

an era where directors have proven them -

lve to be ab lute retard when it corn 

to pop mu I t.helr cinema I nically int 1-

Ug nt and mu ically literate . 
Only a fool would tiU refut that the 

mo t ungainly and septic pop ong i incon 
gruou ly capable of ublime and tran cen

dental expre ion of irrational emotional 
fluxe and tate . You can import every 

po t-Adomo treati on th bankruptcy of 

the pop machine to fend off the power of 
the ong , but It will b to no avail. And to 
urrend r to thl I a I on not only in how 

th igniflcan e and persua i enc of the 
pop oog can embody one in it aural aura , 

but al o how it 

from d n , modular and multi -layer d tria -

pac ; ometime courting , oth r tim 
repelJing , alwa y affecting you . 

A bar cen In fag11olla. E -quiz kid 

Donni e mitl1 (William H Mac ) burs 
th rough th padd ed d r in to It red leat.h r 

f th clean , da rk-but -bright , 

from a din aurian era . It harb urs om • 
thing more than 'bad ta te '. Like all corpo
rate radloph nic dia pora , it recaU every 
oclal environment it has tained . Th aura 

i deafening : a flood of all publi c pace 

where that ng pi.a ed come back to haunt 

you a • u it there overwhelmed b memo
rie of every tiled urface , tl ky carpet, 
0 ked- allpaper and buzzing nu ro light 

w11h core ' cann u e of i1 on ' 19 

ngjump lflto The Fire a a coked-up 
Johnny [Ray Li tta) d e a drug run near the 

climax of GoodPellas) . PT Ande n' u e 

tra11ger I meant to reat e a 

pace herein e bee me 

en oared by both the ong and the cruel 
tragedy which unfurl around Donnie as the 

ong reac.hc itS own gaudy epiphany . 
Donnl i of cours obliviou to th ong , 
yet we hare hi trauma by having it ampli

fied for u by a ong to which he I indiffer 
ent . 

That i what P T Anderson can do with 
song . It i a d vice , an an , even , which he 

ha. been doggedly honing Ince Hard Eight 

(199 7) and Boogie lgbts . Don 't take my 
word for it. In th liner note to th 
Magnolia D h write : "Lik on would 
adapt a book for the r n, I had the con 
cept of adapting Aimee (Mann ' ) ng int 
a creenplay . • I picked thi up the first time 

I aw Mag11olla . It became even mor appar 

ent on se,cond viewing , so reading thi quote 

afterward wa gratifying and in piring . Thi 
guy knows ng . lf you think you 'know ' 
cinema , then you probably will not Uk 
Mag11olla. It i. working beyond your onto
logical eh ma of conditional cinema ; It I 

working in the dense fibrou onorum of 

pop mu le , record production , and the trik 

ingly amblval nt cvocati n pcclfic 10 lyric 
writ .Ing. And if you don 't know ong-it 
flirtatlou io-cultural pomp and circum -
tance-thcn you will likely have difficulty 

in comprehending the grain of Magnolia ' 

narratlonal voice and how it peak the 

evaporative dance of ound wave and ong 

line which define it tory . Mag11olia r .ach
e n w height of 'vertical narration ', where 
everything l told-a on do- 'all at 
once '. De pltc all the claim to its Uberatlng 
play with the imagination , litcratur I com

paratively burdened by it own linearity , o 
when P T Anderson cho not to adapt a 

book for th crecn and cho e a et of ng 

narrative form we exp ec t fr m cinema . 
fag11olla I thu a timbr el t xt wh l h mu t 

be U ten ed to In ord r to b read . 

Peopl e who reduct .ivcly and program 

matl aUy think ftlmmaklng i about ' telJJng 

The 

term of c nditi n. Territoriali ed, cat 
gori ed , ratlonali d , fran his d ; au In th e 

name of a cheap mimetic humani m which 

under u h tricture . Foll wing the urr I 
'preface ' to lhe film, the introdu tory char
acter-ba cd movement to Magnolia ~ Id . 
It fuck Ith 

f multi -

tudin u potent iality which vibrate like a 

film ' characters , Aimee Mann' cover ver
ion of Harry il n ' O11e o upl both 

a 

re n and auditorium in a radical wa . It i 

th o arc t American cinema ha come to 

the work of Jean Luc Godard and his und 
de lgner Francoi Mu y in film like 
Detective (1982) , Hall Mary (19 5), olgne 

Ta Drolte (1986) and ouvelle Vague 

(1990) . Yet whereas the Godard/Mu • ono
mu lea! collage take on a fractal complexity 
in their horizontality via their dramatic cut 

and - pliclng , PT Anderson ' mix of Aimee 
Mann ' cover version (produced a.nd per 
formed by the film ' composer Jon Brion) 
throw u into an cqualJy complex verticali
ty . 1n cone rt with the like-minded mind 
boggling sound de ign by Richard King, the 
O11e equcncc duck and weave all ltS 

oundtrack clement within and without the 
archite nic domain of th ng 011e. What 
i mo t amazing i the flagrant di regard for 
f< rmal hierarchical logic in t.he sound 
de lgn : Aimee Mann ' 'lead vocal ' ride atop 
for mo t of the time (panned hard right In 
th mix to leave dlalogue in th centre) , yet 
at time even her voice i clouded by th 

fllm ' dialogue and the ng ' own baroque 

ocal arrangement . 
A vocal hlzophrenia I thu or he trat 

ed , typical of th pi a urably p rplcxlng 
arrangem nt of Brian iJ on and an Dyle 
Park to whi h J n Brion tyli tically bow . 
Thi horu of c pre ive unerance 
breathe in a continually morphing onorum 

which i , literaUy, breath-taking . 

agnoli a, Part 2, *Out of breatb " wlll 

appear /11 RealTim c•3 ; read tbe wbole 

es ay at .rtlmean . ml- p ocity / 
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Mixing with the whatsisnames at Popcorn Taxi 
Kirsten Krauth 

It' the morning after the and Russell 

I thought 

it would be ." You 've g0t to admire th guy' 

hon . W he having a bad hair day? H didn 't 

hav a smil planted every time Billy Cryslll1 

giggle ... giggl ... Drew ... my gown was made fi r 

m ... d gncr ... giggl ... Cameron ... giggl ... 

dcavag ... blush-no , I'm there fi r th UttJ guy, 
th wha · name, the pcctadcd baldy who 

not in English Uk 

mix a la Almodovar) that arc alwa th 

Which bring., me to P pcom Taxi , a wcckly 

event in ydn where behind-th 

becomes front f-stage, a mix of shon films, fea

tures and introductions . Cinem:uographers , pro

ducers, edit , directors , writers (and th C2· 

Film reviews 
Ghost Dog 
writcr-Oirector Jim Jarmusch 

Vision 

Fly into 

Whitaker uita.bly unimp 

There ' some syncopated killing, low , 

quick-quick . Very good on tribal rit , 

how th clash and CJ"O$-fcrtil.isc: it ' an Eastern 

cm, gangsta v gangster, the way of th samu
rai pitted againSI the traditions of the 

More ool musi . uch int 

too . There ' mu h to enjo here , induding : a 

·-bo55es-sc:ck rcvcng pi t 

on man ' truggle to overcom the fore of 

blah blah blah-but rather unv iJ it for what 

urrcn 

d rs himself to th cod , ace pts it totally and 

unqu tionably as a way of living even though 

h is, in fact , already d d to the w rid , lmul-

and th o 'dissolv into the night ', 

i th perfect comic book tragi 

kind to children and animals too) in 

a world where life imitate cartoons . What 

mak him unlqu , 'alive ', is th fa t that th r 

is no lifi beyond thi role (the loving wife and 

family tragicall killed ... ) to which h can 

slonal actor) come in for a fireside chat and Q 
and A with an ideal, highly film literate audience 

( Oare cwan, pag 18). Dion Beebe popped 

in last week and us· Poner drops by tomor -

ro . Recent gucstS have indudcd IID enders , 

Al Proyas, Daniel Myrick and F.duardo Sanchez, 

Beresford , J hn and Bryan Brown, 

with the prcmiere fa n independent 

film Four Jacks. 
After Dion begins to rcla his lensed f-51 p 

adventures , I realise he ' filmed som t:rikingly 

conu-astlng · ns of A trallan landscapes 

induding a i of my favourit -Floating life , 

Praise, Holy moke-y u can almost mclJ these 

films. They Unger. Chatting to John Curran 

(director , Praise) , it' apparent that Dion know 

how to stamp his creativity on an project he' 

involved with. H an improviser who p · 

al •• happi 

needs ." 

In Floating life , Clara Law' cringe-inducing 

perception of harsh , glaring suburbia translated 

into overexposing 2 stops on everything , a radical 

process creating a burnt-out urban landscape. 

Holy mok e was shoe in the Flinders Ranges ) 

where the landscape was • uc:tive but hard ", 

the •eutting" sun a cbalJcnge compared with the 

dilfuscd (poUutcd) light in Europe and the 

Dion dcscribcs how Jane Campion ga him a big 

scrapbook prior to the filming, full of random ref. 

crcnccs-fabrics , text, ~ . phot -which 
helped him asscmblc the film' styl and colour 

palett the rich pinks and greens and coloUJcd 

f th hut where Harvey and Kat arc e2p-
turcd, the wa the light pia inside a scri r 
Ouk! la ers which w rk inside to a darker re. 

About Praise, h talks of the irnponan f "pick-

ing up the mood of th da when you 're stucJc 

in a small studio with a couple of actors and not 

much room to mov mok became the key, cre-

ating a tobacro-5taincd environment for the char · 

actcrs to play out their dissolving worlds . Both 

John and Dion agreed that the cinematograph 

would counter the grung clement of th text, 

maintaining a of control and composition , 

revealing the beauty in dcC2dcncc. 
John d Dion as "unflappabl • and 

to compro

mise , his refusal to be rushed , even when peak-

Ing to an audico . This too seems to fit into the 

Australian landscape and adds a counterpoint to 

the HoUywood cg he manag : the star in a 

tson with a gun Uccdon in his trailer , the 

star who refuses to have his fil filmed in direct 

unlight . 

If you want more than ip , Popcorn Taxi 

· th putty . It fills the gaps between the films 

and th hype , a rare chan to hear Australian 

filmmakers talk about their practi in detail .ed 

and practical terms ou Ide tb film fi tivaJ cir 

cuit. It · expansionist and indusive in i screen

in of C ftcn ceUcnt) shon films. lt puts fa 

of community and o-

ing dlaloguc , and offering recognition for names 
nOt wcU kn wn . It' what the ustrallan film 

industry n right now . 

Popcorn Taxi Is a11 /11/Nattve of film makers 

Gary Doust & Man Wl~ldon, Wedn~ 

Bpm, VaJballa Cinema, iy<J11ey. 

www .popcomtax:i .com .au 

,,,,, 
•••••• 
FiLMMAKiNG 

& DiRECTiNG 
COURSE 

Jim Jannusch & Forrest Whitaker, Ghost Dog: The Way of th6 Samurai 

3 month evening 
part time 

industry based 
certificate course 
starts April 18th. 

My Mother Frank 
writer-director Mark lamprcll 

distributor Beyond Films 

May rel 

My mother sa y u can 't 

ryon ! Marte Lamprcll ' n 

lmo11 E11tfcknap 

Fra11k might not have heard this advi . Th 

ry bnpl en ugh . Frank (played by 

incad ) decides to attend the 

her son David ( Matth 

cwton) . There arc th usual mutual friend 

cmbarnlssing nigh out and th caUng 

. But thro in a debilitating · 

good old fashioned thoU motifs and a 
few lawn bowl luncheons , and the film t:rans

mut from gen.re to genre . ido Frank is 

al n and bored, doted on by her 

daughter / socialit (p layed b cha H rler) and 2 

dear old nuns . H r tory runs parallel with 

David' , which lnvol¥ wtlng , girls and wet 

dreams . The characters are like caricatures of th 

odder clcmen f ustralian Culture . They arc 

lightly alien, neither overtly familiar n r fascinat · 

ingly difli rent . Frank herself is filled with 

in th cold Profi r from HcU. (But these aca

demi types are alwa prcdictabl anyway .) 

It' about 'old money' , ugly dark prawllng 

c lonlal man Ion , and social functi ns all in 

white . There is an obviou attempt at symbol-

m h re-dark interi at th film ' begin-

ning tranSform into bright and sunny land-

pcs as th charac ters 'corn of a ' and 

grow . And th re arc no urpriscs . Th ending 

is of course a happy on There arc downfalls , 

disappointment but everyon pulls through in 

the end . The prof, 

th girl. Frank graduate . It ' too happ to be a 

bla k C m d a fulfilling 

fe !good . Uk J.U reall y. 

] 011/ Taylor 

DO YOU WANT TO: 
CJ Get work in the film and 

television industry? 
a Form creative 

collaborations and work 
on short film? 

CJ Learn the nuts and bolts 
of film making and 
directing? 

If so, ask for a brochure 
for one of Sydney's best 
beginner film courses. 
Phone 9214 7329. 
Prolific Productions 
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The audience is out there, but. .. 
Clare tewart 

ln Mel Broo k ' The Produ cers, th r i a 
fabul ou lin wher Kenn eth Mars, the 
wri ter of ;pringlfm e For HIii-er, di. agr e 
with an audien e m mber about the quality 
of a p rforman e : "You ar the audien . I 

am the auth r. I outrank you .• lo Tim 

Burton ' Ed Wood, the worst director of all 

ho re eive . 

The Au tralian cin ma indu try cannot cur-

U Au tralian inema audi nee ar grow
ing , the audience for Au tralian and other 
non- inema i tcadily d er asing . 

In D emb r 1999, re ult of an 

and urban areas , whit the weeney Art 

R pon urveyed 1,500 people in mainJand 

urban centr ) both ut ome point to a 
burgeoning market. 

The Au tralian m dia pre em d th e 
outcom with pr di tabl r ou to cin 
ma' cultural legitima , evoking that 

xhau 1ed di id berw en high and p puli t 

form . The Australian nubbed it : "not 

everyon might agree with the Au tralian 

Bureau of tatisti c · opinion that a trip to the 
movie i a culrural a 1ivity .. . • ( Tb 

Australla11, Dece mber 1 1999); while th 
Herald u, 1 embra d 1h weene re ult~ 
wi th an an1 I titled "Film • pub ro k beat 

the elite art whi h alut d lh vi IOr) m 

the m . t haJJow d of national term~ . "if th 

art had the ir ow n I mpic , th ilver 
reen wo uld win th gold . • (Herald un , 

i lbo uroe , April 23 1999 ) 

The glamour f thi mob ility cloaks a 
much dark er tren d . The Film Finan ce 

orporation and th e Australian Film 

The ideal audience, the audience that eludes 
Australian films and films from cultures other 
than the USA, is a cinema literate audience 

million) a cording 

ociation of u traJia. The AF 's re ent 
report Dtstrlbuting Au stral/411 Films 
acknowledg 

an incr ased commitment to produ 1ion 

d 

d velopment , panicularl ript riting , 

premi ed on the notion that better film wUI 

ituation is to e ub-

1an1iall improved (Distrlbuti11g Australian 
Films-a surv ey of currem mark et cond i
tlo11S and distributor s' percepti ons, 13r) 

Anne Reid for the u traJian Film 
ommi ion , ugu t 1999). hat the 

hang that 
a Vil 

literat aud1en 

informed chol cs and hoosc to . uppon . 
with their box office d Uar.,, pr duct that 

due to ineq ulti s in th di trib ution and exhi 
bition se t r , i disa pp earing rom the ine

ma ree n . 

• 

Th number of u tralian ere n has 
d ubl d io e the beginning of the decad 
from in 1999 with the 

rapid e pan ion of multiplex and megaplex 

venu (www .afc.gov .au Fa t Fa t 2000) . 

That figure i not mirror d by a corre pon 

ding increase in th variety of produ t . f 

the 258 film rel 
American and th y account ed for an % 

har e of tot al box office while· 1 % were 

film from non-Engli h p aking territ ori 

accounting for 3.4% of the bo 

inema hi tory . It erve as 
a reminder 10 the audien · e "that the are in 

a 
that i an 1.hmg more than an 

' ideal • (D b erh en · "lnt rod u 11011. 
(p r ) fa ing the nation , 7u·i11 Peaks. 
Aus tra/la,i and eu Zealand feat ure film s 
Damned Pu Ii hmg . telboum , 1999) The 

V1 torian • tate agen memedia. m the 

development f Federauon quare , ormnu at

ly a knowledge . the mar ·et and cultural 
value of a well-educated audienc e. 1 h1 alu 
wa reiterated b prod u er-turned er en 
ultur advoca te ir David Put tnam in h1 

r ent lec rure: creen Literacy and Cultural 
1orallty In tbe Digital Age . Puttnam dellv-

r d th first r irson I ctu r to b pr nt· 

ed b inemedia io a de ade , and the event 

repre entcd a public c mmitment by 

Cinemed.ia and the lctorian tat e 

Gov rnm nt to th importanc of an educat -

bigge t chan e i in people ' viewing habits , 

hat kind of films th y want to ee. e 

don 't find th same level of upport for pc

ciali t or arthou film a we did a d cad 

ago . . .l think it ' purel y an audience thing .• 

tate governm ent a encie , commercial di 

tribut ors and cultural commentators are 

re ogni ing the value in d v loping the lit r

acy of filmg ers . Fed raJ poll y mu I follow 

uit. 

In her urvey of recent u traJian culrur 

at policy, Art and Orga11/sat/on, Debo rah 

tcv n n rd rs t imon 1alloy' xamina • 

tion of th argum nts for th vaJu of gov-

are predicated on th be ll f 

that "the ben efit which emanate from 'cul• 

du ers/authors ab ve th intelll ence of th 

market /audience . Fine art policy , partl ular-

1 ince Keating' Creative at/ 011, has 

be 

lop audi 

through nappi er marketin g and 

thr ugh educati n , redu in the distanc 

be tw een th e an pr vid rs and th end u rs. 
u trallan film po lic ha lag d n ti eably 

behind and th gap betw ee n developm nt 

funding for prod u 1100 , and d v lop men 1 

funding for onsumption and re ept1on on-

to wid n The go emm ent mu,1 

re ogm the mar et failur and implcmen 

pohc y to addre 11. It mu t al o impl m nt 

pohcy to develop the market by inforrnmg an 

e\ · r e pandm audience about th \'alue of 

part1 ipattng in a d 1v r:, cinema utmr e. 

Clare teu•art Is cree11 El'e11ts >Jficer 
for tbe Au tral1a11 Film Instiru te 

filmSHORTS 
Eight new Queensland-initiated film and TV programs are set to be pro

duced in the next 12 months In deals involving the Pacific Fllm and 

Television Commission (PCTV). The projects include a doco about truck 

drivers, 2 short films, 3 TV dramas and a full length horror movie (con• 

tinulng current trend in Australian film) to be directed by Murray 

Fahey- The Third Circle Is about 2 children who move 10 Brisbane and 

become "possessed by the evil forces that inhabit their derelict cubby

house. • The AFC has announced a long term commitment to Queensland 

by appointing a Brisbane-based project manager for the next 3 years, 

and has confirmed support for Pyjama Girl (the first Queensland short 

film to be fully funded by AFC), from writer-director Maryanne Lynch (a 

Rea/Time Queensland editorial team member) and producer Gabrielle 

Jones. Pyjama Girl is currently in pre-production. 

game with their subject) , Mo/och (an outback town whose residents 

have mutated due to a nearby toxic dump) and Bodyj ackers (the horrif• 

le Implications of residents of an outback town coming face to face with 

their clones). The fil ms will offer local crews and actors 40 •50 weeks of 

work. For more information, contact Victoria Goodyear at SAFC, 

A sad farewell to Cantri//s fil mnotes, the long-running publication on inde

pendent cinema and video, edited by Arthur and Corinne Cantrill, which 

folded recently, due to withdrawal of AFC funding. Grab hold of the last 

copy to read a thoughtful editorial on the state of play of film culture In 

Australia. 

The South Australian Film Commission (SAFC) has also announced the 

upcoming production of 4 low budget nicks to be produced In SA. The 

films Include Tempe Tip and 3 horror nicks aimed at the youth market 

(straight to video): Scratch (young doco makers drawn Into a deadly 

tel 08 8348 9336. 

The Melbourne Super 8 Film Group presents Its Open Screening on the 

second Tuesday of every month. The screenings are open to all members 

of the public; Just bring along your super 8 footage. Recent events have 

involved live soundscapes and the group just toured Darwin. There are 

plans for Sydney and New Zealand screenings. Tel 03 9417 3402, 

super80netspace.net.au or visit www.cinemedia.net/super8 

FTO (New South Wales Film & Television Office) has published a guide to 

help young filmmakers market their films. The VFF Marketing Gulde pro• 

vides a contact list, detailed analysis of the requirements of various festi

vals and broadcasters, and Information on how to prepare a budget. 

Drama, documentary, short films and animation are covered separately. To 

get a copy, contact FTO on let 02 9264 6400 or www.fto.nsw.gav.au. 

tvSHORTS 
The AFC has just announced an Initiative for Australian TV where the rev• 

enue generated by its management of copyright from certain TV projects 

will be reinvested in a new Producer Package Program. This Program wilt 

assist the creation of new TV programs by supporting Independent produc

ers working in adult and children's drama, and documentary projects, pro• 

vidlng for advances of between $20,000 • $50,000 to assist produGers to 

develop a slate of two or more projects. The closing date for applications Is 

May 31. For more Information, contact the Australian Film Commission in 

your state. 
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RealTime @ the Adelaide Festival 

Editorial 
At almost tw0 and a half weeks, the 

Adelaide Festival was an epic of invention, 
a cclcbmion of overseas and Ausrralian 
works, a debate over ideas abour an, piric 
and community. ot everything worked, a 
few hows imply didn't seem ready 
(induding Theatrcworks' Dtsdnnona), bur 
in a festival rich in commissions it was 
deeply satisfying co encounrer new 
Australian works (competing as ever 
against the overseas polished and true) that 
look destined for long lives. They 2Ie nor 
pcrfca, but the vision that informs chem, 
ch.e inventiven that enriches chem and 
the performances chat sustain chem con
firm chat Robyn Archer was righr co invest 
ignificantly in new work. f course the 

works 2Ie vulnerable in something as com
petitive as an international ans festival, but 
where else would they they gee uch uir 
port and uch visibility in the current 
funding dimace and with the conservatism 
of the major performing ans organisations? 
B2Irie Kosky in his 1996 festival and 
Archer in 1998 and especially 2000 have 
hown that an Australian ans festival can 

fearurc Australian work and build an audi
ence that will embrace it, not always even-
ly-the sell-out urlfaust versus the poorly 
arccnded low Low-but they will, as 
Archer hoped, give ic a go. 

At the end of the festival and on rcrurn co 
ydncy, everyone wants co know your 1.ist of 

favorices. Les Ballets de la B's ltts Op Bach aside, 
it got pretty personal this rim round. I don't think 
I've been involved in so many heated discussions, 
especially given the age-old Adelaide penchant for 
the brusque take-no-prisoners dismissal. For the 
record, Anne Teresa de Kccrsmackcr' / id I, a 
massive dance rheatre realisation of Perer Handke' 
cl:wic theatre rext Self Amuario11, ranked highcsr 
for me. dly, nor a lor of people saw it ( urprising 
given the large turnout for de mackcr' other 
shows), probably scared off by the length, words 
like 'provocative' and 'dj.' In face, many who rev
elled in ltts Op &eh would have loved ic, given the 
imilar sense of a community coming co life before 

your eyes, of performers collaborating intensely, 
and of a unique cheacrc-dancc-music hybrid. 

HoW:IId B2Ikcr's 7k Ecstatic Bibk, occupying 
some 7 hours of m.gc: time, has proved one of my 
most memorable festival experiences. A co-produc
tion bcrwccn The Wrestling Room, a UK compa· 
ny dedicated to B2Ikcr' works and currently 
directed by him, and Adelaide's Brink Theatre 
(Tim Maddocks co-dirccting with B2Ikcr), The 
Eataric Bibl.t was a rich and fruitful collaboration, 
an idiosyncratic re-writing of human history and 
morality, srunningly designed by Mary Moore and 
with a memorable Michael mccanin score played 
live. (The review of th.e production appc2IS in 
f.dition# 1 of our festival coverage. A cranscription 
of the RlV video interview with B2Ikcr appc2IS in 
f.dition#3.) 

Sociew lWf.icllo anzio's Giu/io Ct:sart was a 
remarkable experience of a different kind, the 
crongcst one for me in the f, cival. le is a work 

that draws the visual, sound and theatre ans into a 
disrurbing interpretation of a classic play and 2 his
torical momencs--chen and now. The Grccnaway
Andricsscn-Boddckc Writing w Vnmnrwas furi. 
ously debated, but despite mixed word of mouth, 
ic still sold out-it imply had to be seen co be 
believed-and remains a potent and moving visual 
and aural memory. Elision contemporary music 
ensemble's opera Yue Ling/ii was high on my Lise 
of favourites, wild, rude, eerie and sad, a rich musi
cal, sonic and theatrical experience. It needs some 
serious editing and, like music theatre chroughour 
the festival, needs co address making the libreno 

more clC2Ily audible or available co its audience. 
The Australian-lndon ian collaboration, Tix Thrft 
of ira, d pite needing som radical surgery and 
re-writing in its last third, proved icsclf a work of 
great popul2I potential with a scaml melding of 
traditional and contemporary musi and puir 
pctries. Along with VN Ghost W!fo-n expertly 
rcaliscd and powerful, if problematic chamber 
opera prcmiered at the last Melbourne 
I nccmational Festival and seen here in its second 
scason-YuHingjiland TIN Thtjiof i111 how 
that Archer's confidence in Australian music the
arre is nor misplaced. 

iven che volume and densiry of the per· 
formance program, 1 got co hear linle of the f, ri• 
val' music oucsid of music chcarre. Bue I did 
cake in 6 of the I O twilight concerts from 
ydney' oldner Quanet as they pulled off one 

of the festival' major achievements with aplomb, 
p ion and hcer expertise-a select history of 
20th century cring quanecs. Very lace in the f, ci
val, I quccu<l in one of the 3 nights of 
lmpro1/isi11g the Fururt. uraced by international 
inger and musician David Mo , the program 

brought together some great talent, in solo , duos 
and, on this night, a veritable orch tra o, 
improvisational power and delicacy--a great way 
co end the festival. 

The 2000 Telstra Adelaide Festival was an 
engr ing experience, full of risky but worthwhile 
programming. and more than ever proved that it is 
the only Australian ans festival where talk and 
debate arc important, in crowded lunchtime 
forums (though it's time for that often fragmentary 
modd co be seriously looked at), the excellent 
2Ichicecrure series, and From Apprtdario11 to 
Appropriarwn (about Indigenous an) amonpr oth
ers. Seguing into these was a huge masrerdass series 
which we simply haven't had the space 10 report. 

Incoming fesc.ival dircct0r Peter Sc1lars poke a 
number of times during the festival, csciblishing 
his presence with carefully crafted speeches (with
out notes) and a sering of political and aniscic 
provocations from the outsider looking in on a cul
rure at a critical momenr-asking us what arc w 
going to do about it, anises and audiences ... and, 
presumably, for his festival in 2002. Robyn Archer 
has left Sc1lars with a firm and rich foundation for 
even greater adventures. 

What follows is a very mall selection from the 

t~ s ~· i@f_~ ~.ti~l 
Qtlstra 

ed. What ic adds up co is a synaesthetic 
experience of music and movement. A 
composer mend said she longed for live 
musicians-imagining that was almost coo 
much. As it was, the beauty of this work 
left me breachl . VB 

Drumming is like watching Chaos 
Theory in action as the dancers move in 
and out of sync wi eh teve Reich's score 
and with each other. Dance often likes to 
explore the relationship between the indi
vidual and the group (de Kccrsmackcr's / 
Said I being a potent =pie entering 
new territory), sometimes co the point of 
cliche, but in Drumming social complexity 
is evoked. The po\vcr of the work resides 
in the relationship betwttn the one, the 
several and the many. Initially, an individ
ual in a trip of light moves frcel with the 
quality of improvisation, coir tarting her 
way into Auidity. Forw2Id of her, in the 
dark we see a man enter, imicice her, 
slightly behind, suddenly cocally in sync. 

cher dancers enter informally from the 
wings where they've been canding. Soon 
there's a swirling cosmos of acorns, uddcn 
pairings, and trios triding together. In the 

Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker and Rosas, Fu. middle a woman pushes into the back of a 
man, the first couch, which triggers others. 
Dancers Ay dangerously close co each 

4 Adelaide Festival editions of &a/Time. For our 
complet coverage visit our website. You'll find 
that our writers' favorites also included La Ribot, 
big hArc, Anne Teresa de Kccrmaekcr & Rosas' 
Fa.stand Drnmmi11g, Lisa Moore, Mizum,uhi, 
Lucy uerin and many others. K 

I Said I said ft all 
Virginia Baxter. Keith Gal/asch 
Fase, Drumming, I Said I 
Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker and Rosas 
Adelaide Festival Theatre 
March 14 -18 

nservative programming in Australia chat 
deni us eh work of major contemporary anises is 
tragic. ne visit from Pina Bausch 10 the 1982 
Adelaide Festival has kept us going f. r decades-
it' taken an lympi to gee her back. The 
Wooster Grou~ncc. Mabou Mincs--once. Jan 
Fabrc--once. Jan Lauwers-once . Wtlli:lln 
Forsythc--once. And all ac Adelaide f, tivals. 
We've been waiting to see Ann Teresa de 
Keersmacker for coo long now. he brought her 
company Rosas once co Perch in the 1990s while 
the ~ c of us made do with pitifully brief disparch
es. n the law of averages that should have been 
chat, but Robyn Archer thankfully brought us de 
Kecrsmackcr in triplicate this Adelaide Festival. 

le was in 1981 chat de Kccrsmackcr collaborat• 
ed with members of the teve Reich ensemble co 
create Fast. Forrunacely for us, de Kccrsmackcr 
believes in revivals. Watching the same twO bodies 
who dan.ccd ic then (de Kccrsmacker herself and 
Mich~e Anne De Mey) dance ir 19 years down 
the crack is pleasure indeed. In Piano Phtm the 
dancers spin hypnotically against a wide screen. 
Between chem is the hadow they jointly create, 
twO nC2Ily identical dancers making seemingly 
identical, seemingly simple movements. We watch 
as the incvicible variations of brcarh, blood, the 
velocity of hair, the kincti and speed of ingular 
bodies move chem ever so lightly in and out of 
phase. As their hadows play with parallax, • 
ergonomics, air and light, the music moves in and 
out of ever more complex synchronicitics. The pat· 
terns of movement vary in each of the sections that 
follow (Comr ous, Vwlin Phtmand CIAppi11g 
Music) but the same geometrical attention co space, 
light and shore choreographed sentences is repeat· 

other. They acknowledge each other, a 
mile, a touch, making pace, moving fasr inco a 

huge unit (here and there udden parmerships you 
might miss if looking the wrong way). Bue there 
2Ie limics, a change in the Rcichian pulse and ud
denly the edge of the m.gc: becomes an invisible 
wall which pushes the dancer away, uddenly 
another dancer is another such a wall. But the 
swirling never ceases, the brief du and tri recur, 
this looks like chaos but it' nor, it's chancy but 
meaningful, and beautiful and recognisable. K 

Pee r Handke' St/f.AcCUS11tio11 is ro dance 
for-the pcrfecc o I for choreograph rs we decide 
and Anne T ercsa de Keersmacker' / Sa,d I the 
perfect pok n word dance. The 12 members of 
the company wear head microphones and deliver 
Handke' text co perfection (allowing the words co 
work their way through the bodies co the audi
ence, never over-inAcccing chem but al.lowing 
emotion co believably build of its own accord). 
The rcxt is also projccred on a screen above their 
heads and the production is •driven" from a desk 
at the fronr of the auditorium. ince the 90s de 
Kccrsmaekcr has worked increasingly with live 
music. As we enter the theatre, the dancers await 
us on the m.gc: Aankcd by musiciaru--on one 
side, a saxophonist and a sc.racch dj; on the other a 
piano trio. We're often sold the idea of the jour
ney in theatre and shon-changcd with hops co the 
comer hop. Ar the end of/ Said I we feel like 
we've "ally been somewhere. Over tw0 and a half 
hours (no interval) we re-live practically all we ever 
knew about gccting along with other people-that 
vasr vocabul:IIy of interpersonal behaviours learned 
in all its traumatic detail, all its cultural complexity 
from ages nil co 7, modified from 9 co 12, rebelled 
against from 13 to 16 and still only occasionally 
perfect in adult life. 

Each of the sentences is shorr, recited at fairly 
cracking pace; if someone makes a mistake, ar.och
er corrects them. The music (both formally con
structed and improvised) and the movement (cruir 
cions of dance 2Inidst patterns of everyday move
ment) builds seep by seep on the ideas embodied in 
the coca! work. Each dancer at some time becomes 
the individual learning co be pan of the social cor
pus while the others team up or gang up co accept 
or reject. Everything is running smoothly until one 
of the performers decides to play 'blind' or accusa
tive or demanding. Like the anention co the 
onsrage infant in Les Ballet C de la B' ltts Op 
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&d,, the orhcrs peripherally guide rhc one who is 
diffcrcnr. There's a revealing scene about blame 
and osaacism in which the many bcoome the few 
and the one. le ends with everyone pointing aa:us
ingly at everyone else. The rcbcllious one walks 
into the audience to borrow a coat, evcnrually 
she'll cake up the carqucnc. Though it's rumoured 
to be a difficult work, we saw only 3 people walk 
our, leaving the rm of us to roar our appreciation. 

At this year's ydney Festival we had one of 
the rdativdy regular visia &om chon:ographer Jiri 
Kylian and the Nedcrlands Dans Thcater. The sea
son of 2 wodcs aaraacd justifiably large audiences 
bur croubling responses &om some of the aitics. In 
particular, The A.ustrtdid s dance writer used her 
appreciation of this work of 'pure' dance as a stick 
to beat Australian conccrnporuy dance practition
ers whom she believed should aU go back co their 
srudios and stan apin . Bue Kylian's choreography, 
however c:xpcrt ia execution, has none of the com
municating power of a work such as / SajJ I which 
revels in ia hybridicy; rcli.shcs words as well as a full 
repertoire of movcmem; is serious, yet playful. W c 
hope the Hcrocnsons, Waltons, Carbecs, Sccwan:s, 
Gucrins, Adams, Walshes, O'Ncills, Parkers, 
Patricks. Kohlcrs. Lasicas, Obanancks and others 
continue to defy antagonism to the posanodcrn in 
Australian dance. We wish chem the ai .tical cli
mate that nwtwcd the perfection of a work Like / 
SajJ/ 

The splrtt In the body ~the festival 
Zsuzsanna Sobolsay 
Architectural Forum: Peter Sellars and Ken 
Latona, Fezbah, March 17, Light Houses, Plaza. 
Adelaide Festival Centre; The The~ of Sita, 
Botanic Park, March 17; Lakshminamyon 
Subramaniam, Adelaide Town Hal~ March18 

How many angels dance on the bead of a pin? 
Something approaching thousands, I suppose: a 
ceeccring. ovcrpopulmd image which has never 
enhanced my spiriruality. And what can an angel 
do with a sewing pin? Pcccr Sdlars rdls us, howev
er, that Buddhist fathers count infinity at every
body's fingertips. Now this is exciting. Here is a 
difference not just of marhcmatic:s, but of relation
ship bctwccn body and crhcrcal sub.stance, and a 
huge gap in arrirudc to where the beatific sia in 
our lives. 

I've been succched a lot at this festival: inro 
hope. out of despair, into wondering about possi
ble worlds, alon~ide worrying about existing ones. 
Grorowski says our bodi arc o,ganon. or instru
mena of thought: if so, then we've been given 
quite a workout. 

In this forum, Sellars waxes lyrical about the 
upward curve of Thai temple roofs and rccalls in 
ccscasy (=ding ouaidc his body?) how he w 
Australian archicect Ken l.atona's ch.ildrcn feeding 
kangaroos in their kitchen. r is that kangaroos 
feeding human children? The dialogue is a high
light of hopcfuln and soul-feeding in a way that 
would have sated Yue LJngfils hungry ghost, but 
also sets up a yearning: for how many people is this 
a real possibility to incorporate in thcic daily lives? 

The Light House ruuaures arc responsive, 
responsible and give respite &om the psychically 
and ecologically destructive wban habitaa mosc of 
us live in. Idealistic, in a way, as certainly none of 
the d igns deal with the need co dcvclop high or 
even mcdium-<iensity low<OSC housing. but arc 
one-off projcas for single cliena in ideal and isolat
ed habitaa. But aU luck co them, for they arc what 
we might dream to live in, and cvcn "real" dreams 
Like these buildin~ arc important plac:cs co 6gurc 
out design and conruuction methodologies with a 
kind of purity that can all too easily be compro
mised by conservative councils and rown planners. 
As Latona said, you go bush where 00-<>nc can 
argue with you or Stall your proc:cssts. 

The Theft of Sita passes &om dream into 
nightmare, &om a bksscd rainforest landscape inro 
a sordid and corrupt vision of urban (and First 
World) take-over. ita, the stolen spirit of the land, 
even appears as a prostitute, so degraded in func
tion and self-image is she. Is aU such debasement of 
hab.itat a prootiturion? Docs such loss of soul and 
(pro)acativity always lead to the brothd! Theft at 
times bcoomes ham-fisted with its analogies. naive 
in ia politicising. and plays on guila and qu tions 
of responsibilities in unhdpful ways. 

The city is ugly and evil and almosc in itself 
causes rioa; uhano and the rainforest-culling toi
let-paper habits of Australian arc held up as effigies 

ready co bum. The problem with such litcralised 
dialectical approaches is that it bcoomcs coo easy to 
say "but I buy recycled toilet-paper and would 
never ride &kc rapids which steal water &om the 
rice-6dds." I suspect the Ramayanan mythic realm 
functions as mosc myths do: to hold conscious and 
unconscious rormena and battles in a larger sym
bolic form &om which it is much harder to escape 
(much as one can't quite escape the symbols in 
one's own dreams). Mythic 6gures appeal to the 
good and evil in all of us, dealing with the capacity 
fur the infinite and guttural in our very bones. 

The compassion aroused in the earlier pup
peay and animations of the funny, feral, wild for
est wodd and rhc shock of ia brutalisation is 
enough co elicit a call co anns. Surely it is the 
poignancy of this loss we need to retain. The full 
"work-out" here adds a hcavin that risks a psy
chological and inccllectual paralysing. and my 
Drf"IIO" is just about ready co collapse (or worse, 
argue back). Intcrcstingly, the loss of mythological 
String is paralleled, perhaps even driven, by rhc 
movement into more free-jazz ruuaurcs in the 
music, chick blasts on psychic overload. What is 
the intention here? 

I am wondering why Lalcshminarayan 
ubramaniam's conccn doesn't leave me jammed. 

Quite the contr:uy: for over 2 hours I am given the 
gift of being held equivalent to this music's com
plexity. Stated themes (rai-41) arc annowtccd and 
explored in variations that not only succch ronality 
but halve and double the tempos of rhc original, 
alonpide rhythmic pam:ms that both sustain and 
pleasurably torment the rhythmic cycle (""4). My 
organicity is called to meet it. This music migbm't 
solve specific attocities of our world, but it throws 
up a rich and provocative vision of the comprdicn
sion of which we arc capable. 

Dlslper standards, mlulon acmmpUshed 
Diana Weekes 
Robyn Archer, Paul Grabowsky, Keep up your 
standards, Adelaide Town Hal~ March 19 

There could have been no more 6rring finish 
to Adelaide Festival 2000 than the Archer
Grabowsky fun conccn, KNp up J"UT Stantlmds. 
Playing to a packt:d house, 5 very 6nc musicians-
Paul Grabowsky (piano), Nick Schauble (drums), 
Marie Knoop (bass), Gary Costello (accordion) and 
the rotaUy inimitable John Rodgers (6ddle and gui
tar}-warm up comfortably with a Miles Davis 
tune. But when Robyn Atcher trides out co join 
them on scagc the audience goes wild. This is dear
ly a good idea: Festival Director reappears co trut 
her scuff in the concert hall, and festival fans return 

to show their (two-fold) appreciation. It is a curi
ous mix of personal and public performance and 
participation, both on scagc and in the auditorium. 
In &a the warmth of this reception falls just short 
of rhc hysteria associated with a cult foUowing. 

There is no doubt about Archer's credibility as 
a performer. Despite rhc harrowing schedule of the 
previous formight (during which she planned to 
see every main festival event), tbcrc is not rhc 
slightest indication chat she is tired, out of form or 
under-rchcancd. Right &om the stan her masccrfu1 
delivery of SIQrm) Wemhtrcommands immediate 
respect and establishes an degant, yet informal 
aanosphcrc ·of noscalgic celebration. "1bank you 
for giving me such a warm welcome in your ~ 
dcrful city of Adelaide" (or words co that dfcct). 
The humour is gendc, rhc scritimena genuine. 
~ is not a case of the new out of the old, but of 
the old our of the old" .... and so it goes on. 

Combining those cwo hallmarks of all great 
en tcrtain.ers, Stamina and cylc, Atcher romps 
through American jazz =dards , European song 
sets and more. all casually connected by conversa
tional patter in English, French and erman with 
the occasional glaring accent in crinc. Whatever 
the language. diction is never a problem. Whether 
she is inging or speaking. you always hear what 
Robyn Archer has co say. For the 6nalc he offers a 
brilliandy conruucced country and western medley 
in which China DoUbcoomes the catalyse for vari
ous other sonp induding (if you can imagine this) 
dcverly commercial versions of Puccini's Nasun 
tkmna and Vmi la giubba. And then there's th 
slap-stick routine-die band is now way out of 
conuol, she's lose her place. Precision yodelling 
"this late in the evening" becomes a tantalizing 
high-wire circus acr. But she gets cherc, evcnrually. 
And the audience loves every minute of it. 

In this performance, generosity of spirit goes 

hand in hand with successful artistry. And because 
of this, we arc created to a 6nal encore in which 
Paul Grabowsky, alone with his soloist, provides an 
astonishingly beautiful aa:ompanimcnt co a simple, 
lyrical song. For me it was the highlight of the 
evening-the associate artist redefined, impeccable 
teamwork. In rcuospca, that's probably what this 
festival was aU about. 

Opera by Immersion 
Keith Ga/Jasch 
Writing to Vermeer, The Netherlands Opera 
Festival Theatre, March 2 

This vast reverie of an opera is driven by a 
small set of familiar tranquil paincinp of domestic 
scenes (women reading. writing. pregnant, occa
sionally looking out at us, ordered, calm), a set of 
6ctional letters to the absent artist &om his wife, 
his mother-in-law and a modd (these arc being 
writ large by hand as we enter the theatre, later 
they arc projcacd and sung), and a set of reverie
rupruring. disascrous historical cvcna that cut 
across the domestic world, evcnrually destroying it 
with an emotionally wrenching but plainly Stated 
6nality. This play of paintings, lcttcrS, the everyday 
and history generates an engrossing world, another 
culture another time, richly and prccisdy coloured, 
cosrumed and lie, directed with an artist's eye, writ
ten with rmraint and composed with a glorious 
minimalist pulse (echoing visual rcaurcnces and 
personal preoccupations) soon ovcrlayed with and 
aansfocmed inro rich, romantic arcs and sweeps, 
converting simple handwritten obseivations inro 
momena of sheer longjng. love, anger and pain. 
The greater world inccrrupa the reverie &om time 
tO time with harsh clearonia-cxplosions, 
~ the aadting of bones. 

Everywhere there is multiplication. Projcacd 
painti0f1 arc rcaliscd on stage. One woman in yel
low bcoomcs 3 (Saskia the model), writing with 
her huge quill, travelling with her suitcase, falling. 
he is 3 women wading deeper into water. he is 

one huge sc:rccn image, a inging face. On another 
screen she srumbles and falls over and over. Nor is 
there the realism of one mall household-me 
stage is a world of women (save when drawbridges 
lower and the world promenades through, or 
armies march in battle on screens), many women, 
backs arched in a dance of pregnant discomfort, or 
fussing over a child who has swallowed varnish. 
Everywhere there is amplification. To show just 
how big and bow consuming the everyday is, the 
moment of the child's drinking of the varnish is 
poctaclc, n I nger 2, simple dcciched hand-writ

ten text but a Bood ofliquid crashing onro the 
child's head, over a f.icc we have grown familiar 
with in dose-up in her party hat. he grins at us 
Like a divine fool and her birthday is cdebrated by 
many women with many cakes and candles, the 
multiplication and ampli.6cation of pleasure and 
relief that the one born is still alive. The 'historical' 
interruptions arc big. brutal, incrusive ... but they 
pass. They arc not mentioned in letters. they arc 
not sung. they arc disturbing images and &ccual 
te:xts that scroll across the world, they arc noise and 
crowds and blood, and 6nally a flood, as the 
Du.tch sacrifice themselves, letting in the sea co 
keep out the French. The cumulative weight of 
these historical momena drowns the women isolat
ed on their island stage. Warcr and other liquids 
accwnulate as the opera unfolds into a grim apoca
lyptic rush of water down the steep rake and pours 
&om above. 

This is opera by immersion with ia fluid 
interplay of sets of small narratives, the multiplica
tion of characters (on cage, on screens) and the 
domestic milieu, the surge of wacer, of light, of 
music. Eye and car ink inco the everyday moment 
and revel in it. This fluidity (water, varnish, paint, 
milk, ink, mcnscs and the blood of violence) recurs 
in the flow of screens-huge ones back and for
ward of the scagc, malJer ones flying in and our. 
The forward scrim takes us close to a f.icc while a 
woman flies behind. r porcelain hatters before 
us while in the di=ce a massive fuc rages. n 
maUer screens there arc paintinp, details of paint

inp, film of a woman tumbling down Stairs over 
and over, a pen scratching at a lccrcr (the very 
sound that begins the opera). 

I was immersed (and still am) in Writing to 
Vmnm: I re-read the libretto (invaluably repro
duced in the program) and librettist Grccnaway's 
note. I long for the CD. Like many others in the 

audience, I wish tbcrc' d been surtitles co hdp us
tain the reverie. I wish coo [' d known that the 
libretto was available co read. That aside, the 
Andricsscn-Grecnaway-Boddekc opera is no mere 
work of beauty. Nor is it simply gloriously sung 
and played. In its deepening multiplications and 
permutations, ia brutal intersection of the cccrnal 
everyday and the auclties of history, in its accept
ance of all that flows (so curious to wimcss in a 
male vision, and so powctfully rcaliscd by dircaor 

kia Boddekc) Wrinng to Vmnt't'r is a unique 
and wondrous operatic experience. 

Art In the ap al mechanical production 
Peter Eckersal/ 
Mizumachi, lshinha 
Torrens Parade Ground, March 2 

At the fust weekend of the Adelaide Festival 
one sees a preoccupation with water and/in sec 
design as a performance modality in ia own right. 
Louis Andricsscn and Peter rccnaway's Wriling to 

Vmnm; Theaac Kantanka's The Eye and Ishinha's 
MiDlmachi (Wacer City) arc three examples of 
works opening the festival that exhibit massive 
technical and mechanical feats of production. A 
whole visual dynamics of stage design and mecha
nisms that would make Piscator proud arc on dis
play and actors' bodies and narrative arc straining 
co keep up with the pace. 

One reading oflshinha's epic scale history of 
early modem Osaka, as seen through the eyes of 
recent immignnt labourers &om the Ryukyu 
Islands (Okinawa) and Korea, is of a rhcaac 
wherein the dystopian acsthctics of industrial capi
talism (symbolic of a political aitique of moderni
ty) arc the primary organising demcna of produc
tion. 

Ishinha was established by Maaurnoro 
Y ulc:ichi and others in 1970; since the I 980s they 
have specialised in large scale outdoor works featur
ing huge conruuctions, human powered stage 

machinery and large casa of young performers. 
Mm111111Chi is no exception. A huge pool of water 
built on the Torrens Parade Ground contains 3 
and sometimes 4 paths along which modules con
taining hanty towns, belching industrial mokc 
sticks, and barges arc pushed by a bevy of worker
Like aa:ors and technicians. The opening scene 
dcpica an Industrial exposition hdd in Osaka in 
1905 where some booths contained 'real' people 
seemingly aansported &om their everyday life inro 
the anthropological thcatri of early modern 
voyeuristic museum and exhibition culrurc. The 
scale of the Adelaide performance takes its cue 
&om th.ese environmental replications. The up
posed euphoria of Japanese modernity, symbolised 
by Japan's victory in the Russo-Japan war of 1903-
5 which the exhibition celebrac , is concrasted in 
the nett scene with the dail lives of immigrant 
labourers in the water-town. Th are young men 
and men (Shonm and hojo) carting coal and 
other industrial consumables. living and working 
on the mngcs of capitalism' ascendancy. 

Also in this scene the character ofTakcru is 
introduced; the young man who rescues Kana 
when he falls into the saka canal. This is a 
upematural or mythological rcfcrcnce. In the 

ancient chronides of Japan, the /(qjilri and Nihon 
Shiki T akcru is a prince dispossessed by his father 
the emperor, who is jealous of his son's inacasing 
power. As with many celebrated 6gures &om 
Japanese classical hisrory, Takcru is a melancholy 
anti-hero exemplifying what classical Japanese 
scholar Ivan Morris calls wthc nobility of failure". 
Takcru died alone in the Eastern provinces of 
Japan. This perhaps suggests a commentary on 
Japan's decline &om industrial capitalism into mili
tary colonialism, the ultimate failure of Japan's 
colonisation project in the East. In MiDlmachi, 
Takcru seems to be an ambivalent figure; a kind of 
hero hdping those in need but unaware of Japan' 
piral inro the Armageddon-Like images of war and 

cataStrophe that dominate the landscape of many 
of the lacer scenes. 

Jan Jan Opera is the self styled performance 
aesthetic of Mirmnachi, a style that can be craccd 
co Ishinha's 1991 production of/an/an Opera.· 
Shonmgai Qan Jan Opera: young men). This is not 
a traditional Japanese perfonTW1ce aesthetic. As th 
highly regarded Japanese critics Scnda Akihiko and 
Ozasa Yoshio noted in the Playworks seminar pres
entation at the festival, Jan Jan pera is unique. A 
combination of Osaka dialca and dialca mixed-in 
&om other regions forms the basis of a kind of pat-
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ois, cleverly compared co rap music by 
Cnasa (which is a popular subculrural 
form of expression among young 
Japanese). Marusmoco's ccxcs are in 
any case quite abstraet, often compris
ing liscs of objcccs, plac.c names or 
commodiri associared with a panic-
ular era, location or event. Th arc 
rhythmically scored and poken in 
chorus. Repcririous and mechanical 
choreography is also charactcrisric of 
the form, as is a kind of industrial 
scrcngch mucanr dwacrcrisarion. In 
Mizumachi nightmarish over-ripe 
prcgnan r girls, crowds of drunken 
gan~ with sake bottles wrapped 
around their heads, and decayed pscu
do-Viaorians promenading replay in 
my mind as a kind of mucanc 
T alcarakuza. 

The final sc.cncs of Mizumachi 
dcpia Japan' dcstrucrion and posr
war reconscrucrion. Unlike 
Sondheim's bachctic and paranoid 
concluding song • ext' in his Pacific 
Ovmum, however, there is nothing 
driving or relentless abour Japan's 
pn«• war progression in this picc.c. 
Rather an ambienc.c of melancholy 
permeates chc by now waterlogged 
mechanics of the sec. In the final 
sc.cne, chc scagc is suddenly srill and 
T akcru scands alone, holding a model 
battleship, looking back ac chc past. 

Fleecing images of characters from the previous 
sc.cncs Boat before him. This is an empty and vacu
ous noscalgia. Perhaps ic is a moment and a history 
lose co the disruprivc and incomplete projca of 
modernity. 

Touching llptty 
Virginia Baxter 
Ught,,House, Adelaide Festival Centre Plaza; 
Red Dice, Bill Seaman, Contemporary Art 
Centre of SA, March 7; Conversation with the 
Architect, Glen Murcutt with Robyn Archer, 
Adelaide Festival Piano Bar, March 7; Robbery 
Waitress on Ball, Lucy Guerin, Space Theatre, 
March 5 

On the Adelaide Festival plaza there's a display 
oflighcweight structures-light houses. Architect 
Glenn Mwcutt in a conversational forum with 
Robyn Archer rcfus to build.ingt as needing to 
have a lcvcl of traruparcney allowing legibility of 
landscape. He cites a knowledge of morphology, 
typology, scaJc and materiality as ncccssary fur the 
architect wishing to toueh lightly on the land. 

Bill Seaman's Rn/ Diet (pan of Vnw: Tht 
Othtr Wrinnt) is installed in a cool, darkmcd 
room at the Contemporary Art Centre of SA 
where there are cushions to lie, loolc and listen. lc's 
a beautifully complex work. A factory loom is 
explored in loving detail until it practically pulses 
its mcchanic:al bean. The film moves back and 
forth from lingering dose-ups of machinery parts 

to languorous views through leafy windows, to 
waccmlls, birds in flight and eventually to a band 
throwing dic.c. The ediring a mend describes as 
"liquid•. The voices (Seaman's own in English and 
another in French) are mclliBuous. They remind 
me of other soft male voices of contemporary an 
like Robert Ashley's. Sentences sidestep closure, 
dissolving into the next discrccc uttcranc.c. The 
work is a response to a Mallarm~ poem and this 
version pan of a larger work in which sentences 
and images arc inccracrivcly woven by chc viewer co 
create what Bill Scaman describes in another fcsti. 
val forum as "fields of mcaning.9 

For couching lightly on the land, my feather 
goes co Lucy Guerin's cap for chc unforgettable 
Robbtry Waitrm on BaiL A mall clipping from a 
newspaper bas clearly caught chc choreographer's 
eye. A waitress who isced her boyfriend to rob 
chc all night restaurant where she worked is out on 
bail. For her pan in chc crime in which she pre
tended to be chc hoscagc, he was sentenced ro cwo 
years in jail. Now he's our. The scory of chc crime 
is revealed in 3 small sections from the clipping on 
illuminated panels above chc heads of chc dancers 
(Guerin and Ros Warby). Having given us chc 
scory, Guerin (with music by Jad McAdam) pro
c.ccds to explore the material of chc rcsc-plac.c, 
charaacr, the state of being. It's all done economi
cally in a sec of often mirrored movcmencs between 
chc dancers who swagger and strut with a shifting 

sense of bravado, indolcnc.c and fear. It's cocally 
engrossing and I know I wasn't the only one in the 
audience who would have cradcd the cxpcricncc of 
the second piece on the prog,am (the more densely 
choreographed, less sua:asful HtllVJ) fur an instant 
replay of the lust. 

Unruly fora 
Erin Brannigan 
Le Silcle Des Faus, (The Century of Fools), 
Company Salia ~i Seydou, Space Theatre, 
March 7 

I could be dancing with Seydou Boro right 
now at the Spicgdtent but no, here I am wonder
ing what I've miued out on. .. Boro, who appeared 
in Mathilde Monnier's production, Pour AnJito,v, 
created u Si«~ Do Foauwith Sua Sanou. It's a 
one-off within the fmival, an dcgant work dw 
Boro informs me has been around for a while, and 
it provides a ruc.c rcfercnce point for the Monnier 
worlc, giving an indcpcndcnt voice to her African 
collaboraiors. 

The simple set of a wide ladder c.cntrc upstage 

and drums set ac opposire comers downstage ac
ates anricipatioo as the imtrumcots ranain unused 
and silent in the unfolding worlc, their f>Ull>O" sw
pcnded. Percussion is created instead by the bodies 
of the danc.crs; they shab their hands so dw their 
6ng-cn slap together, hie their faces against their 
shoulders. smack their moucbs so chat they pop, 
stamp, hit the ground with the lmgth of their bod
ies. But the rbydun is bigger man this-mac is a 
stXcato play oi action and sti.lJDa$ that rern.iJxk 
me of the scanling brats of Zani Diaba~'s drum
ming in Pour Anlipiw , the blinks of anriciparion it 
caused. The wairing-fur-something-co-happcn is 
diffused here beyond any dramatic function .iur 
drives roward a climax, consisring instead of micro
dramas within the rhythm of the work. The whole 
piece is defined by an unruly forc.c that seems to 
kick it all along, scop go go go nop go, manifesting 
in a frenzy of swinging limbs, then a quiet moment 
of mouth-popping. When the drums do come to 
life, they too seem governed by an alien forc.c, 
finally jumping out ofSanou's hands altogcchcr. 

This all amounts to an improvised feel 
throughout the piece, although it is simulcancously 
apparent that this is not how the work is cruc
tured. le is this sense of something-happcning-a.s
wc-wacch, bearing witness, that gets so lose in con
temporary dance, chc choreography 'caking the 
scagc' so to peak. These bodies seem co be very 
much in the process of doing rather than thinking 
2 seeps ahead or operating from a discanc.c through 
muscle-memory. And this isn't a rypc of dramatic 
expressionism either. It's as if the effort to arriculacc 
through movement can be seen, witnessed, and 
becomes incricat.cly ried up with what is crying co 
be said. These faces don't peak for the body but 
with it. 

Lt Suck is about a c.cnrury of war and chc vio-

lshinha, MizurnM:hl 

lent oscillarions from acrion co stillness, and chc 
visible effort co peak through the body perfectly 
evokes what muse be a conscanc mugglc becwccn 
despair and hope fur Africans. What is also striking 
is the in tcracrion bctwccn chc 2 performers which 
also evokes war , running chc gamur from tender
ness to slapstick; one awkwardly carries chc other, 
wipes his brow, knocks him on chc head, checks 
out his foot. Companionship, worthlessness, 
tragedy and pathos arc all evoked in these 
momencs that really make up chc bulk of the 
action. Dancing is isolated into formal segments 
dw suddenly bum open into joy and an undeni
able life furc.c. A very special performanc.c. .. 

Clylng In publk toilets 
Gail Priest 
Skin, Crying In Public Places, Space Theatre, 
March4 

There is honest and then there is camcst. ln 
the cffon to avoid being earnest, it is very easy to 
cease being bollffl. It is a difficult balance to strike, 
but one that Crying in Public Places' Sirin masters 
with the case of an acrobat. 

Maybe it's 3rd day fmival blues. I remember I 
go< it last time after watching Ballet C de la B 's L,, 

T riitaA C-,li« . I am line, I am together, chcn a 
simple word or cone or gesrurc has me in the toilet, 
wailing into the wall and blowing my nose on toi 
let paper. I sac watching Sirin, chancing my 
manua-thac 60s classic "I will not, I will not be 
mow,,r -hue nothing was going co save me from 
the scductivc blend of intimate a cappclla. quirky 
stories, and qu,cstioninp of the very csscnc.c of 
being a woman. 

Following chc narrarivc of Maude Davcy's 
encounter with Everline- a woman so beautiful it 
is assumed she has been given the world, yet in fact 
has nothing accpc her oprimism--the show eluci
dates the qucsrion of "bcing" and how that being 
may have been affccced by different choices, how 
there may be another being, being chc you that 
made a different choice at some point. Fully utilis
ing the "twinness" of the Davey sisters, they play 
out a parallel life ending in domcsric disaster in 
Mcleon, with the very catchy song MMy Mcleon 
house just melted." Their cwinness is also used co 
amplify chc question of idenrity, the difficulty of 
diffcrenriacing yourself from chose closcsc to you. "I 
am here. You arc there. Why do you always have 
to be where I am?" 

The text is insightful, self-rcBccrivc but never 
self-indulgcnr. Thanks co chc dramarurgy of John 
Romcril, chc how seamlessly Bows through various 
ccxrual devices: direct address co the audience, co

rycclling, and more scyliscd cpisod~c perform
ers spca.king their lines in the third person, "1nc 
woman at the front is at a loss", "1nc woman 
behind the woman at chc front scratches her head." 

The main crcngch of the text is in its asides 
and self rcfcrenrial moments. As c.crtain sc.cnes and 

themes arc repeated, the performers 
scop and Anni Davey intones 
MDidn't I, didn't I didn't I didn't I 
already say that." In the middle of a 

scory 2 of chc charaacrs cake rime 
out ro discuss chc finer poincs of 
what it means co be a winner or a 
loscr--arc you a winner even if you 
think you arc a loser but perceived co 
be a winner? It is these conversarional 
moments (often labelled M Snnfold 
moments" even though we were all 
having chem before we'd ever heard 
of Jerry) that create chc wit and 
humour chat gives chc work warmth 
and honesty and save it from bccom
ing camcsc. 

The music is catchy, son~ take 
surprising melodic hifu and chc har
monics arc liquid and sweet and suit 
chc blend of voices. They seem dedi
cated co keeping the volume levels 
quite low, keeping inrimacy of cone 
(somcching also insisted upon by 
Louis Andricsscn through the use of 
microphones in Writing w V~. 
Maybe chc big belt is our. 

Despite all this I refused to be 
moved ... until chc last line of chc lase 

pholo Usa Tomueal song, when I looked at chc cxubcr
anc.c on their faces, chc glow that says 
Mgoddamn I love what I do and I'm 
prcrry happy with who I am• and I 
Ice chc grip go on my cynical Sydney 

self and let rip with a darn good bawl that bas 
probably increased the level of the 8ood waters in 
northern Au.stralia. 

After this attempt to explain it I srill don't 
know why. Maybe it's a woman's thing. 

PS. I apologise fur the camcscness of this article. 

A rare and delicious treat 
Chris Reid 
The Pear Orchard Opera, Han Teng Yuefu 
Adelaide Town Hal~ March 5 

Nanguan is an ancient form of Chinese cham
ber music, csscnrially music theatre. Much research 
has gone into the origins of nanguan co record and 
prcscrvc ir. This enchanring pcrfunnance by the 10 
member Han Teng Yucfu ensemble showcases a 
sophisticated and unique an. 

Dance and scory arc the fuundarion of this 
exquisite dramatic form. The principal instrument 
is something like a lute, and its player sinp. as nar
rator of a calc. The danc.c is minutely choreo
graphed and very restrained, based on symbolic 
gestures through delicate movement of fingers. 
hands, limbs and bead at a contemplative pace. 
There is a flavour of mime, the form &lling 
bctwccn dance and theatre. 

Of the work's 6 clcmcna, the mosc captivating 
are the 4th and 5th. In the 4th, the singer, seated 
by a candle, provides a long introduction; a danctt 
then mccrs, initially hooded, carrying a nick, per
haps a sceptre. The slow dance which unfolds sug
gests a univenal power aver life and death. In the 
5th, 6 unaccompanied dancers hold in t.aeh hand a 
pair of small wooden dapsricks, malting gentle, 
synchronised rattling movements (evoking the 
bumng of insects), punctuated by louder claps, the 
<lance's orderliness and dcvclopmcnc perhaps 
attesting life's incvicible cycle. 

The setting is minimal, the cosrumes simple 
though dcganr. Sadly, the prog,am docs not iden
tify the clcmcnts of chc worlc, crarulacc the text or 
describe the instruments. Neither is the cavernous 
Adelaide Town Hall ideal for this ensemble, which 
needs an inrimate spac.c like a small theatre. 

Unldngout 
Virginia Baxter 
Festival Forums: Politics and Art-inspirer, 
inhibitor or accelerator, March 9; Cutting 
Edge- where community art is taking us, 
March 10; Essential Truths Readily to Hand 
festival foyer; Verve: the other writing, 
Ngapartji Multimedia Centre, March 9; lets Op 
Bach, Les Ballets C de la B, festival Theatre, 
March 10; Mas Distinguidas, La Ribot, The 
Space, March 8 

By all accounts, instead of a bunny some dusty 
roadlrill was let out of chc hat in chc discussion of 
community an at che Fcsrival Forum thanks to 
Scott Rankin (Big hArt worlts) and Malcolm 
McKinnon (Essmriai Tnahs &adily to Hand) cak-
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ing a few blind punch at "ans wankcrs". This 
brought on the depressingly tired argument about 
"dice" arc versus the "arc of the people." A para
graph from an essay on Bill Seaman's work was 
thrown co the aowd and duly savaged. To his 
credit, chair Michad Cathcan g;avc right of reply co 
Scaman who with ruscom:uy counesy made a im
pl pica for plurality. Harley rumm from Urban 
Theatre ProjectS in Western ydney urged more 
vchemendy for community artists co embrace the 
new or lose couch alcogccher with their communi
ties. Rumour has ic chat this speech earned Harley 
a pose-forum hug from hockheaded Peter Sellars. 

I've n no m re affecting depiction of com-
munity than in the new work by Les Bailee de la 
B, fas Op Bach. n behalf of the arcisa Robyn 
Archer dedi red the opening night performance co 
the lace Dame Roma Micchdl who had expressed a 
crong d ire co sec 1his work. This is the company 

who rattled and seduced us ac the lase Ii rival with 
La T ristna Compli«. In /as Op Bach we observe a 
community in all ia poignancy and resilience. The 
work mixes contemporary dance, performance and 
cirrus cricks and by jwccaposition rcrums the music 
ofBa.ch co "the people". The d ical music is 
ign red, ilendy contemplated and occasionally 
blissfuly danced co. le comfon:s and stirs. This 
work about people living on the edge of heaven 
and hell, is in turn creaced fi-om the observations 
and experiences of a dose community of perform
ers working with direct r Alain Placel. To discern 
the macccr of this rk we watch the body in ia 
full crccch, length, sec ia capacity fur endurance, 
balance, watch.fuln , ics peripheral consciousn. . 
We observe cdgin alongside indolence, madness 
and serenity, an adolescent observer watches an 
adult cxh.ibicionis1. A mall child wanders the cage 
and c one rime or another i calmly attended co by 
all the c. 

Unlike the cransicnt population of La T ristaa, 
in /as Op Bach people who live in one place g;ather 
in communal space, the roof of their apartment 
block. Throughout this work we hear the burble of 
human ralk, eh litclc girl cries, women houc lo
g;ans, musicians char bccwccn SCl3. An air-condi
tioning dua inccrrupa the action and the glori 
renditions of Bach by musicians and ingcrs. Thccc 
arc argumcna, oucbums, groups synch into chore
ography, me mimic moves for a time, then aban
d n chem. What slowly unfolds · the coherence 
chat emerges d picc difference and just ofren 
because of ic. There' no resolution and m re 
catharsis than a fireworks night. In one sequence a 
girl dressed in whicc calces confidendy co the cage 
and eh· n discovers 1here' lood all over her dr . 
Ac nm he's embarrassed then defiant, then h 
wildly Aaun her condition. The others ignore her, 
a couple rry to hide her, co hdp her remove the 
soiled dorhes evcnrually corn from her while a 
man shours "Diny bitch." Like many other 
scqucn in the work this one o:ccnds long past 
our sense of predictable stage time. It never really 

finishes; there's no line bccwccn chat and the ncxc 
when something equally captivating happens. This 
a ublimc hybrid performance. "le was rch being 
alive co sec ic," said a mend. 

As I watch La Ribot performing her Mas 
Disringuidas, I'm chinking about the 25 Y cars of 
Performance Arr nfcrcncc at ydney' 
Performance pace in 1995, in which ocl 
heridan and Mike Parr had hissy na about the 

incursion inco the pur form of performance art by 
people with more theacrical intentions. I swpca 
Maria Ribot would turn their cars pink. I've heard 
her referred co as (finally!) a performance artist 
with a nsc of humour (ych, ych). Bue ir' nor chat 
impl . Though he dearly knows her way around 

a pored bras (high arc/classical dance) her pieces 
eschew o:pcrtisc (poscmodcm per£, rmance) or 
obvious displays of arcfuln (performance arc). 
Performing naked with only a little dye for com
fort (perfonnan arc) he mecim looks like 
Busccr Ke.non (pop culrurc/high arr) but without 
the virru icy (performance arc); one minucc he' 
in an intimate relationship with the audience, tim
ing us we ucccssfully achie\e'C one minute of 
rcAection, concemplacion, medication and ilence 
in real time (contemporary performance). "Very 
wdl d ne" he ys. cxc he is a demon cration 
model attempting a sec of difficult instructions in 
h r see-through uic or a grunge angel with foam 
rubber win~ running on the pot (cheacrc). La 
Ribot also a aside purist nocions of ephemcrali
cy. In a nifty model of artisci enterprise heh hie 
upon the id of sdling her distinguished perform
an (commercial artist). Pcrer tars ys m ncy 
is like usage. you houldn'c pend coo much time 
chinking about where ic corn from, but fur La 
Ribot her distinguished propricrors propel the 
work and arc &cc co attend any performance any
where in the rid. In the end it' the brave prcs-
en.ce of this artist hifi:ing a a mincndd of defi-
nitions chat holds m mention during her per
formance. he reminds me fan cxocic bird caught 
inside the confines of th.c pace looking for a way 
ro gcr out. 

Another day, an chcr forum on community and 
Robyn Archer dcAcccs a poi n dare fi-m Michael 

chcan bout arcis as people in black who only 
talk co each other and refer to French theory. he 
believes in finding ways co talcc difficult or chal
lenging work to the community. However, for her 
it is just as important for arcisa to talk co one 
an.other-it malces for more and maybe better arc. 
The Addaidc Festival is, after all, a major meeting 
place for a community of artists. After chc forum I 
talk co a performcr/wricer/communicy am worker 
who cells me about the man wh came up co her 
after a performance and told her he had a polaroid 
of her vagina on his notice board. he did vagina 
pieces for a whil h said. He wanted her to auto
graph it: o Eddie". This festival, h 's igned up 
for a " rkshop ac eh Playwrighcs n rcncc. 

cxc week he'll be talking bout working with 

kids ac risk in her community project in Wcsccm 
ydney. 

Arr is about "not knowing," says Howard 
Barker; about "living the new life," says ue 
Thomas, who runs an onlinc community writing 
project (ttAce) at ottingham University (Verve 
Forum). Bill Scaman "encourages us to chink 
beyond what we know. n For photographer 
Bronwyn Wright, (Essmtia/ Tn11hs Readily 10 
Hand) "Each mark is laycd over by others. My 
marks cro bird cracks, marks made by waccr, the 
incised paw marks of my d~ and the bare fooc
prina of Maningrida worn n who walk beyond the 
tin of mangro in search of crabs. Their marks 
wiU min ." 

ln the piric of recombination I offcc my own 
litde contribution co community improvement. 
What say we re-program all the poker machines 
along eh lines of Bill Seaman's world gencracor. 

rang and lemons will be replaced by mall fi-ag
mcncs from Mallarmc and rcgory Ulmer and 
crypti DVD dips from Bailee C de la B. 
With all th time in the world punters bccom 
posers (pokic users) who set about mapping th 
patterns of human thought. Each machine will be 
linked co every other one in the room and jackpoa 
will go 10 La Ribot co creacc even more distin-
gui hed pieces. 

Oratory and suicide 
Keith Ga/Jasch 
Giu/io Cesare, Societas Raffaello Sanzio, 
Playhouse, March 9 

This is a work of great beauty and uglin , of 
implicicy and complexity at once. Like The 
ecdcompany' n,z/usong T ri/J,gy in the 19 8 

Festival, ic creac a theatre chat rq>ds me and 
cm races many with i mix of the literal and the 
m ccriow, like the uchamp and Magrittc ic 
admires. le is massively a work of visual arc, and 
aural arc, where one's accencion is noc always on the 
actor or what is to happen ncx:t. but on light, or 
sound, or a piece of ordinary furniture chat ud
dcnly behaves, or the arc of the caxidcrmist. It can 
require the patience of the g;all ry-gocr, ic can malcc 
time cand almost till. 

Oratory 
Bue it is till a play. A play about language and 

power, about Brutus and ius, the key plotters 
in the ination of Julius csar wh tyranny 
threatened the democratic dimensions of the 
Republic f Rome. le is, director Romeo 

cdluci explains in his program note, a play 
about rhcc ri and oratory, as is hale pcarc's, but 
here in orher ways. When Brutus add eh 
aowd, justifying the murder of csar, h pla 
himself i:ly within a revolving sculpture. He h 
with him a g;as botd from whi h he pumps heli
um into his mouth yielding a high pitched voice. 
Each rime the pitch drops he pumps more g;as. He 
gives himself a voice chat wiU grab attention, chat 

l" Bahls C de Ill 8, l«s op Bach 

will reach ouc co the crowd, but he · shore on 
rhetoric, not convincing however crue to his con
v1coons. n h unds like an angry Donald 
Duck. A loud duck soundtrack calccs over and 
Brurus collapses; it is eh beginning of the end for 
him. 

Anconius (Mark Antony) enters. He is a man 
without a voice, bur he docs ha,-c rhccoric and 
dccerminati n. The performer (and Anconius) 
peaks through a perforation in h' neck. We hear 

his spc«h, barely vocalised, we hear his breaching. 
Brurus inhales co peak. Anconius cxhaJ . 
Anconius wins the day, his wcained speech 
demanding our attenti n, our curi icy, as he 
stands arop a marble plinth labelled he 
com to the forcscagc before the curtain, creating 
the pace he needs, and the incimacy without ever 

raising his voice. Brutus cannot cep oucside of the 
revolving sculpture, all he docs is raise hi voice 
until ic becomes unincclligiblc duck ram. 

ubjectivicy 
Thi is a play about Brurus and ius, pc-

cially Brurus whose d ubcs about Caesar allow him 
co be prompted co murder by char 'lean and hun-
gry man ius. c watch the seduction, the 
sound of speeding trains rushing across the space 
(displacing us bccwecn Ancient Rome and 
when-the 1940s?), d~ barking, distant screams, 
and sudden, densely compacted burs of crowd 
no like gunsh csar is hailed by the pop-
ulace. ur nm look ac csar is a hock-he's a 
licdc old man, no igns of power, only hclpl ncss 
and impotency, hardly the tyrant Brurus has con
jured up. 

csar holds a gun limply by his idc. Brurus 
calccs ic gently from him, removes his red gown, 
bath him with water from a mall rub co the 

und of Hies buzz.ing if over d ying meat. 
Ceasar is nalccd and vulnerable, his hair is combed. 
Brurus holds a long wig co the idc of his head, 
bends down, and, with no particular care, imitates 
Mary drying the fccc of J with her hair. The 
imm bile dictator ac.cepu this impassively. Can 
this be a tyrant? He croaks, 'Veni, vidi, vici.' 

Brurus and ius murder Caesar. The way 
they do it evokes wife's Lilliputians capturing 

ullivcr. Thccc is no resistance. They tic him with 
chin ropes, case him gcndy aim t lovingly, rush
ioning his head, as they bind him co the floor. 
Then the coup de grace: they prinklc him with 
confccci. He is dead. They have acted honourably; 
eh· · not a matccr of vi lence or blood spilled. 

When Brurus kno he is ~ling, the sword 
he holds bleeds. coni bed, he wipes the blood 
aero his face. The ace has caught up with him. 
Later, before he leaves the crowd, Anr nius finds 
Caesar' blood and with a sponge, wipes i1 across 
his fa He kn°' char Ca ' death is co his 
dvanragc, chat h · quietly complicicous. He 

poinrs 10 the word ARS as he leav . 
Aa ne is fini hed. I have not written yet 

about the battering ram chat eh= at the audi
ence from behind the curtain, n r the scagc/Romc 

a giant translucent, golden box which corn 
aparc-curcains ripped down-as eh Republic 
begins co fairer, n r iccro the fac-man-orade like 

mcthing out of Fcllini Satyricon, or csar' 
arrival coloured like a Caravaggio ... 

uicide 
In Howard Barker' The Ecsraric Bibk, 

tries co kill himself many times without u , at 
on point with an ugly device on which h has 
hung himself upside down. ln Giulio Cnart, Aa 2 
is about Brurus and ius in defeat. The scage is 
a vase wreck of mctal and m and ruffed ani
mals, and Aickering oxy-acccylenc and che rcep of 
scarchligha, and the: dron of war. Brurus and 

ius arc now played by worn n, ius by 
meon who looks discincdy anorexic, lean and 

(not) hungry. mpared with Aa I and ia pare 
cdling of the murder of and its immediacc 
conscqucn , Ace 2 is a long, visual rcvcri , initiat
ed by the battering ram pointing down, crashing 
into the earth, off kilter. 

In defeat, ius di and Brutus ui co ui-
cid . In pca.rc's play Brurus has co a ser-
vant co h Id the rd chat he can fall onco ic. 
Here. the servant is unwilling. Anothcc characcer 
enters, persuades the servant co do ic, co him. The 
scrvanr hooa this character, but then he runs 
away. Brurus is lcfr alone, unable co kill hirnsdf. 
The end. Except char ius rises up, buc as the 
acer n c as ius, and calls the accrcss playing 
Brutus away ("ic' beautiful hcccj ... chcy begin co 
exit. That's about somcching else (sec cdluci's 
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program note), but what sticks is Brutus being 
unable to do the honourable thing, his defeat is 
cor:al. He/ he bows, follows ' ius', the play ends. 

Giulio Ct:sa" is an unforgcn:able experience, 
my imple readings of it the first mge of a oonrin
uing fuscinarion, the cage imag indelibly etched 
inco my memory for insmnt retrieval. Someone 
said to me, "Th.is is anti-theatre. I can cake lovc
hatc, but not hare-lure." For me, like /n:s Op Bach, 
Giulio Ct:sart is a man,ellous hybrid, demanding in 
very different ways, a challenge to theatre but 
unable to live without it. 

Heaven reopens 
Chris Reid 
Soviet and Beyond, Tasmanian Symphony 
Orchestra, Adelaide Town Hall, March 3 

Pose-Glasnost, Russian composers experience a 
freedom nev r known in Russia, even before 1917. 
This concert of the work of " ex- vice" composers 
acknowledges this cransition ro a new rare. 

Elena Firsova's programmatic work Cassandr11 
of 1992 peaks of a doom which awairs the world 
The rising pitch of the opening bars asks a ques
tion, and begins a conversation bccwccn insuu
ments, sometimes rowdy and angry, sometimes 
dreamy and distncted, sometimes corturcd. 
Individual voicing by the orchestra dearly anicu
larcs each character in Firsova's drama. Docs the 
gende finale uggcst resolution? 

iya Kanchdi ' Diplipiro of 1997 includes 
bongo drums in chc orchestration ro represent the 
diplipito drums of his native eorgia, though the 
bongos don't appear until late in this enchanting 
30 minute work. and then only in cameo. 
Kancheli's is a unique musical language, with rcfcc
ences ro many styles. The work oommcnccs with 
the note A unded loudly and repeatedly by the 
piano, calling the orchestra co order. Bur order is 
soon lost, as Kanchdi has ingeniously scored a 
work which seems to oomprisc disparate individual 
voices, inoohcrendy self-absorbed, yet combining 
ro produce a dramatic ensemble cffccr, like a 
dream. The music moves from gracious statement 
to dramatic interruption, from tonality ro aconali
ry, occasional =ndi puncruating the play. 
There is programmatic tarcrnenr, pure music and 
parody of film music. The oountcrtenor ings non
sense words, reminding us that speech is also musi
cal, then at the finale whispers 'diplipico' repeated
ly. The: pica: is cor:ally oonvincing. leaving the lis
tener wondering what other music is really about. 

l.n his Four Aphorisms f 1988, Alfred 
Schninkc subdues his earlier polysryiism and estab
lish a implcr language. h rt and intense, this 
fine work comprises 4 dramatic and contr.L«ing 
movemenrs. A dialogue develops between the 
trings and other sections of che orchestra, ri ing 

and falling in energy, reaching a long, cathartic 
crescendo before a brief harpsichord Aouri h com
pletes and musically resolves the work. 

fia ubaidulina's Omo II foregrounds the 
cello in an ethereal work for an ensemble compris
ing trings, winds, percussion and celesre. David 
Pereira' performance is engrossing, hi cello 
bespeaking a pirir or soul in cransition. Wrirrcn in 
1972, before hosrakovich's death and whil 'deca
dent' composition was still our of f.tvour, the work 
is ambitious and contemporary, and re0cccs 
Gubaidulina's religious convictions. 

The final work is Tashkent-born Auscralian 
Elena Kats hernin's He1111t11 is Clo~d, a rollicking 
work with a rich vein of wry humour. Her orches
cral writing is strong and colourful although the 
delivery of her message is lighdy procracted. 

This wdl-planned concert howcascs the 
extraordinary talent to emerge from chc U R.. 
The TS 's playing is beautiful and plendidly uni
fied, David Porcclijn' exacting dirccrion drawing 
the best from these complex and varying scores. 

From the cutting room floor 
Virginia Baxter, Keith Gallasch 
Slow Low, Scott Theatre, March 11 

Some people love SI.ow Leve. Some people do not. 
Why ' that? 

S,nf11m1t, l.f poscrnodcrnism has taught us 
anything. it is that there is depth in urf.tc:c/"Bclow 
the glorious urf.tcc patina lies some out-dated 
ideas and a scoond rare text ddivcrcd by unin
volved actors: (Atklaitk Ati~ r Just b«ausc 
we have eyes doesn't mean we know how to sec." 

Nura Ward and Nelly Patterson, Ochre & Dusi photo Lisa Tomasetti 

Ochre O' Dun, a "performance" by Nura Ward :rnd Nelly Parrerson directed by Aku Kadogo within an "in tallarion" by Fiona Foley. From a large cencral 
mound of red earth the women rdl their stories. Alongside i a caner of hiny white bone-like ulprures and behind, a ser of 5 elliptical crccn projecting 
Heidrun Uihr 's atmo pheric projection of the desert (many in black and white ubvcrr the po tcard familiariry of locations like Uluru). The power of this 
story of enforced departure and fragmentation in chc communicy of Maralinga holds in their spare telling in Pitjaorjatjara language "translated" by Ruth 
Anangb . Two trong women peak quiedy and eriou ly in turn ("I'll lee chi lady peak now"), eyes downcast, tapping lighdy ar the earth with pindly scicks. 
They ing with adnes about a communicy di ablcd by one thieving act char aw families plit, relocated in country for which they had no language. 

(Pccer Grccnaway)/Ovcrhcard afi:cr de 
Kccrsmackcr's FllK. Man: I like something co be 
happmingon rage; Woman: The dancers' concen
tration, gccring all those moves right-isn't that 
somerhinj/S/,ow love is pure surface, its figures arc 
iconic./Whcn the accors bcoome real we lose 
depth./One of the aaors threatens to turn into a 
character./ ww love is a umpruous, widcscrccn, 
intensely oolourcd surface, the Godard of Pimvt le 
Fou.l SI.ow love has too many surfaces, coo many 
images.fr 00 many sumccs thin the arrention co 
urfaces.rr 00 many roscs./Th fight is (00 

rcal./The fight surprises, it breaks che urface. lr 
musLIThcrc is lovemaking that looks like fight
ing.II wait for surf.ices co break. 

St:nmint, low low is hundreds of stage 

moves, hundreds of lighting srat ./Warching low 
low is like watching the film as well as bits from 
the cutting room Aoor and uut Year at 
Marimlmd./Thc blackouts arc edirs, the puncrua
cion for replays, jumpcuts./"lc' hccr panic up 
there.• Ivan Pccnik, actor, low love.I low low is 
fast-light on-light off. like walking repeatedly into 
a darkened room with the fear of what is lurking 
there. A different fear (or d ire) is realised every 
rime./ ww low is nor fuse enough. In rhe age of 
Virilio, the theorist of speed, and the video clip, 
the blackout seems inadcquacc./20- mething con
versation afi:cr low lo~ "How about leaVl~ g our 
the till bits and h w us the act rs running 
around the sec changing costume or maybe the 
whole thing in 10 minutes!" 

Embodying. inc body irsclf i a psychic acci
dent.• low uw.ffhe visual language of desire is 
limited. he undoes her bra, light f.tdes. He cakes 
off his cloches, looks in the mirror, blackout. 
/Young woman in audience: "The moves arc more 
like poses. The action (man-woman + woman
woman + man-man • stalemate) is prcdicrable. 
This and the video makes it all feel like an ext nd
ed mix of a Hugo Boss commcrcial."/Thcrc is a 
Hugo Boss oommcrcial in low love. I this Hugo 
Boss' S/,ow love 

Lo ve u ... "Love is interrogation: (Milan 
Kundera)/S/ow low i the world in a room and 
love holding hands with death.I lo,u lovt plays 
in the hadows of narrative, my erogenous 
woe.II love Su,w lovt.!Ahcrwards I remem
bered following a lover's every move, watching 
him through a window walking co work, disap
pearing into doorways and when I couldn't cc 
him, wondering what he was doing. I lo t my 
own life altogether. 

The woman. In my notebook I write over a 
page of writing. All I can make out i the word 
"Woman ."/ low love begins with a woman 
thinking she has o much in ide trying co gee 
out. Then he slap his face. He arrives and 
arrives and arrives. I love chi . /"You sec it 
before it happens." (Lynda! Jones, Prediction 
Pi«es)I he instigates but rarely controls or car
ries out the action./Where i the equivalent 
between the women of the fight between the 
mcn./Middlc-aged woman in the audience: 
"The libidinal climate h changed ince 
1983."/ln inrcrncc chac rooms where gender is a 

moveable concept, more people identify rhem
sclv as female so other will talk to them. 
(Verve: t1t new writi11p/ln UJw love, is bi- cxu
aliry ever a real po ibilicy? I do nor love ww 
love.IA man twirl a black umbrella, " ingin' in 
the Rain", following in the footstep of Gene 
Kelly. The women jo tic on the bed at the back. 
A man it moodily downstage hatching aggres-
ion. When the fight erupts the women stand 

with their arms folded aero their bellies and 
watch./" he drove an ambulance in wartime; in 
peacetime he couldn't even drive a car." ( low 
love)/Why doesn't he attack the other woman, 
confide in her, wear the man' cloth , lose her
elf in a cion, talk, yell ... ? Why i he lo c in 
ultry leaning, falling, giving in, looking our? A 

film noir woman held in a genre-lock. Why this 
woman now? 

Biomachine. w,u love is a biomachinc./4 
performer , like a machine, like a tring quartet, 
generate infinite po ibilicies from a small et of 
passion and permutation .ffhe emotional mat
ter of low love is i11 the action of che bodies.firs 
glowing perspex box pulses like a pcrformacive 
amoeba, the humans in ide like mailer organ
ism ./We imagine, low love at one end of the 
Biomachi11es warehouse in Port Adelaide with 
Anna abiel ac the other end making trange 
mechanical musics improvising with revie 
Wishart as she slowly transfers her weight co 44 
gallon drums. 

Aftn' the •ff•i r. low love is an Au rralian 
cl ic though mo t Australians wouldn't know 
it. People who aw the productions by Jean
Pierre Mignon in 1983 in Melbourne and Kerry 
Dwyer in 1987 in ydney say it changed the 
way they saw chcatre ... and desire./Drcam afi:er 
S/,ow love. I am scolded by theatre ushers for 
reading the signs on the walls in tcad of watch
ing the performance on srage./ ighmwe: che 

ushers turn to nursC$ who read every action on 
my part as a ign of transgression (&becc11, 
G11Jlight, urpicio11).l"I gor here but I don't 
remember how." ( low low)l"A work i never 
closed." Bill caman (&d Diet), Festival 
Forum./ low low is a text in which th.c world is 
larger than words. 

This Is not a writing 
Linda Marie Walker 
Slow Love, Theatre Malpertuis, Scott Theatre, 
March 11-12; Giulio Cesare, Societas Raffaello 
Sanz!o, Playhouse, March 9 -12 

There arc sound-works everywhere this festival, in 
the performing aru; it' as if eh festival is corr:alled 
by composers, musicians and inscrumenrs. This 
was so last festival (as I rccall) perhaps I'm tuned 
differently this time. And of ooursc it's to be 
expected, music being a strength of Robyn 
Archer's. These sound-works arc subsmntial and 
integral co chc 'theatre' they arc found within. 

kay, maybe I'm wrong. Perhaps I hould 
cake this, sound I mean, fur granted. Bur, 
but ... there is tevie Wt.Shan playing her music for 
low-love, music for characters who slown 

(about love) i maddening, letting it p by, rum 
ugly, stupid, sad, etc. And the music plays on. The 
film will never end-arc we till posing, 
hopcfully/lessly, framed by cranks, the ones who 
wrote 'those' romanti books ("and when he drew 
her cl co him, when they danced, his eyes ... "), 
mad tho Hollywood 'pictures', sang those 

ngs . .. Anyway, the pccdy, exhausting action of 
ww low (an exhaustion in rapturous pursuit of 

it:sclf) is precise, and often renders the rushed body 
languid and annoyingly dramatic. Bue, clue's also 
the aesthetic, one of visual resolve, well-lie inten
tion. What gives the work ics dynamic. its nsc of 
having oome thc-disrance (from 1983 to 2000) is 
the sound-work. I can't imagine that the funny
edges W1Shart brought to the performance were 
evident back then. Except Ii r the loud, didactic 
passages (panirions) that were meant to 

anchor/unanchor me (pcrlup ; tell me where I 
was, theoretically), rhc music ept along. crack
ling now and then. ot sure if 'crackling' was 
sound or sound-system. It didn't marrer. I liked 
watching tcvie W1Shart. I wished she'd glowed 
brighdy, on cage (like Alexandre Meyer in Its luux 
de IA). till, her constant presence was a testing 
point amidst the rurmoil of the characters. It's 
wonderful when art forms sit on me verge of each, 
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happy co be in the mix. oc in a confused way, 
but as if about co shancr intended sense. ccvie 
W1Shart composed the music, played violin, hurdy
gurdy, and dcctronics, and sang. 

This arm phere that music 'bccomcs'- noc 
an atmosphere chat is 'provided' by sound, as if 
part of the set, or of the conditioning which 
implies (implores) emotion, time, tense, ere-is 
here central co both works. And it is about the 
music 'becoming' itself, and making itself sepa
rate, to be comidcred as language. (In the case of 
Giulio Cesare, as rhetoric, as pecch, and conversa
tion, and demand, and carcmcm, and declara-
tion.) This sound is not A pc, thankfully. 
lr1Stead it's a world, cnnsirory, restless, repetitive, 
forceful (violent). 

The two 'scores' arc nor cquational, although 
they both work a language, or make a language 
workable or active, impossible too-they arc that 
sort of mancr or material. Each, a rich 'thing'; 
sound as a-thing, sonorous, crossing the pace of 
seeing. A, and the, voice of'cvcryching'-and 
because it can't be single, being made-up of vibra
tiom, it is already of the 'unlikely'. Romeo 
Castcllucci writes in the program for CC: "It 
(awareness) is an awareness that borders on imtina 
(and inevitably ends up in tragedy ... ). It is being 
aware of lifting th.c language game co the unlikdy, 
increasing the stakes to the limit of chaos, proba
bly." Y cs, and so it happens in the sound, even 
though it is composed, produced, timed. lf 
Ducharnp's The Large Glass was sound, it might 
sound like Casccllucci's composition: a condensed 
poetic language ( the thing a.bout this thing is that 
it is a thing, and cannot be anended only via evo
cation-it 's like the metal chair on scagc which 
walks around, it is evocation Ocr's pretend) of 
'nothing'-j usc itself). What (fttling, desire, love) 
comes about then is a need co consider (~up) 
a language with which to calk of a sound-thing, 
spccifically this CC one. As it is spatial, like a room 
or a road or a desert or 'history' (as tat). Bui not 
analogous, this is its trouble, and a good-trouble in 
this work. 

(The live music of Stevie WIShart is more easily 
witnessed as sound-traek, less object-like, but is ncv
crthcless a fonn of sound-thin~ work in paralld 
with another, creating a resonant 'bctwttn-ness' .) 

I'm sure Castcllucci has read all ofDuchamp's 
no~ Duchamp wrote: "One could find a whole 
series of thing to be heard (or listened to) with a 
single car.• With a single car ... what docs he mean? 
And yet .. .J thoughtl heard a voice, so I came this 
way. (I was touched by Stevie WIShart's voice. It 
was, almost, the only live voice in Slow Low.) The 
voice comes from irlSidc, like a fluid; each voice its 
own voice, each a voice of possible voica-1 
answer the phone, hello, and someone says, is that 
you, yes, it doesn't sound like you •.. arc you 
alrigbt? The voice makes speech (and this was part 
of the ruin of CC more ruined than the 'land
scapc'-and maybe only audible by a single car; as 
if there arc tw0 (cars), then it was nca:ssary to lis
ten clscwhcrc with the other (with one car to the 
ground, for example). Voice is shared, and this 
sharing is not about meaning. It's 'thing.' 

It might be that the sound for CC was the 
voice of invisible maner, or of matter long lost, of 
nerves nrctchcd and broken, and memories ages 
old-just the voice of contractions unwilling co 
rest (like bad death; and death cvcrywhcre on the 
stage: sruffcd animals, murder, deciy, suicide). 
Sounds all mixed up (in me): trairlS (many), cries, 
flies buzzing, music, singing, crowds, banging. I 
thought scvcral times during the performance that 
the sound-'thing' was the sound of mind 
itsdf/thcmsclvcs, that what we were bearing was 
the minds of the not-actors, as the 'characters' of 
the performance. That this was what they were 
hearing inside, as the incoming of the outside, and 
the endless passing-by of the irlSidc-pasc (trairlS). 

You can sense what has happened. Sound, the 
thing of sound, has made me a 'bit' mad, because 
my f.vourite philosopher reckons voice is not a 
'thing', yet I fed voice, as if reached/felt by it (like 
WIShart's voice-no other voice in Slow Low 
touched me, they were posed/ clarified voices: this 
was their purpose. 

GCwas 'all-about' voice/sound, and the tbing-
n of thinp. lf a chair walks and a cat's head 
pim and hards of The i.Arge Glass appear (and 

explode) then sound/voice is 'thing' (calling anoth
er sound/voice to' peak'). CC was one long inter
val: "That's when everything happens." 
(Castdlucci) 

We are one but• are many 
Stephanie Radok 
Beyond the Pale, 2000 Adelaide Biennial of 
Australian Art. Art Gallery of South Australia 

Who arc these people? 
From which direction have they come? 
And how shall we know them? 
&,-J the Pak means outside the boundaries 

of acccpcablc behaviour. Historically, the Pale 
rcfcn to Calais when under English jurisdiction; or 
an area of Ireland under English jurisdiction; or the 
areas of Russia to which Jewish residence W2S 

restricted. It is a phrase rdaced to restrictions and 
authority, borders and discrimination. The refer
ence to the pale in the 6th Adelaide Biennial of • 
Auscralian An has many links: there is a paling 
fence made by Ian Abdullah who also includes a 
milk pail in his work; there is pale skin pain red by 
J ulic Dowling, pale skin which is still Aboriginal 
skin; there arc confronting works by Gordon 
Hookcy who docs a lot of swearing and paints a 

piggy John Howard humping Australia. 
Brenda L roft ends her catalogue essay: 

•0on 't fence them (Indigenous people) out." 
Wcll, Aboriginal artists arc ccrca.inly not 

fenced out of the gallery. Much of their arrwork is 
about their culture, their history, their contempo
rary context, thus it has a strong didactic lcvd as 
wclJ as humour, such as Destiny Deacon's dolls 
and gollies. Photographs show Darren iwcs as a 
gh dy presence in various locations in Adelaide; 
Michad Riley considers the arrival of Christianity; 
Rea's work replicates the aura of a museum display, 
Aboriginal people as targets of both ethnography 
and riAcography. Through their arrwork, the 
artists, communities and experiences come into the 
gallery and into the consciousness of the people 
who sec the work and understand that Australia, 
the continent, the country, the nation, the land, 
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holds all these experiences. The ~rk also says a lot 
about the people living on the land, their history 
and social present. 

How long have I been looking at Aboriginal 
an? 

My knowledge nrctches back to 19n, when I 
was lucky enough to be shown cave paintinp on 
islands near Gruyt Eylandt in the Gulf of 
Carpcntaria. Rapect, wonder, fascination were my 
rapo= I remember travelling in a slow boat 
through a world of islands, the clear sea, tropical 
rain, and a small shark following us in the shaJ.. 
lows, nones like runlcs on top of other nones. We 
6shcd, we cooked fuh, we ate fuh, saw fi-ill..neckcd 
lizards and watched out for crocodiles. We visited 
Maningrida by light aircrafi: and bought baskets. I 
bccarnc aware of behaviour regulations when a 
man could not rravd with or speak to or even look 
at his mother-in-law. There was segregation. I saw 
Third World living conditiora. There was knowl
edge and revelation, power and powerlessness. I 
took away and kept with me the notion of another 
country, another prior country in Australia, very 
dilfcrcnt from the country I knew but occupying 
the same ground. 

Contemporary, modem, traditional, folk, criti
cal, tourist, kitsch, naive, Aboriginal an mixes cate
gories and crosses boundaries. Work that can be 
categorised under all these headinp appear in this 
Biennial. 

In 1997 Howard Morphy curated an exhibi
tion for the Museum of Modern Art a1 Oxford. 
The exhibition was called In Pia« (Ow of Ti~) : 
umrnnporary An in Australia. It included artworks 
by ordon BcMc.n, Tom Djumburrpurr, Fiona 
Foley, Rosalie Gascoigne, Philip Gudthaykudthay, 
John Mawumdjul, George Milpurrurru, Eubcna 
Nampitjin, Mike Pare, lmants Tillers, Judy 
Watson and Iara Wubugwubug. In rhc y 
Morphy argued that "The caregory 'contemporary 

Aboriginal an' poses a problem precisely because, 
ince it is defined only on ethnic grounds, it is 

exrremdy heterogeneous and eclectic. While some 
works in the category arc readily identified on for
mal grounds as 'Aboriginal', many others arc indis
tinguishable in formal terms from paintinp pro
duced by contemporary artists of European 
descent. Through its diversity, 'Aboriginal Art ' as a 
category challenges the traditional boundaries of 
the Western an world. It represents the diversity of 
world an without the categorical ubdivisora; i1 is a 
denial of traditional an-history. The global ignifi
cance of the category 'Aboriginal an' as presently 
comtiruced is that it includes, in an ethnically 
defined category, works that would equally fit into 
that dominant unmarked category 'contemporary 
fine an.'" 

I pulled out rhis quotation from Morphy 
because he goes on co argue for the removal of 
boundaries between Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal art. 

n coming down the stairs to the Biennial the 
first work that you sec is Fiona Hall's Occupied 
TnntQry (1995) (which is not rcally part of the 
Biennial), a marvellous work, a work of maivcl, in 
which mall glass beads and wire form the shapes 
of Indigenous and non-Indigenous plants: fig, 
pear, angophora, acacia, oak, banksia and orfol.k 
Island pine. The next thing you sec is the istcr 
baskets made by Aboriginal women in missions in 
the 30s. Links and intcrlockinp. The strong 
Adelaide Biennial that I sec, perhaps for 2002, docs 
not divide Australian art inco indigenous and non
Indigenous but mixes them cogcchcr. Ointon 
Nain's spura of bleach coMcct with those of Dale 
Frank, Manhys Gerber and Adam Cullen upstairs 
in the Male Painting Gallery. Hey. 

How do we evaluate arrworks, decide what we 
like and why? How do we sense inccrity and 
urgency, passion and justness in paint and canvas? 
lf I am told there is meaning in a work, will I find 
it there? Or do I need to fed it against my own 

senses, my own experience? 
To my mind rhc mon outstanding works in 

the Biennial arc by Long Tom ljapanangka. These 
paintinp vibrate with vitality as do those of Mitjili 
Naparrula. Kitty Kantilla and Lciu Nyadbi also 
show strong wocks. Gertie Huddlcston's essentially 
naive paintinp arc delightfully embroidered with 
detail. Then there is Destiny Deacon and Michael 
Riley's No Shame Productions video,/ don't Wtlnl 

tQ/,eabJ+. 
This Adelaide Biennial of Contemporary Art 

provides a portrait of a people, a nation, divcne, 
wide-flung. capturing tradition, striking out into 
the future. 

Who is the audience fur the Adelaide 
Biennial? 
And how shall we know them? 

Disnlandins chance 
Kirsten Krauth 
Verve: ~ Other Writing, Contemporary Art 
Centre of South Australia, March 3 • 10 

Dairt 
Want to do something; Do it 
Do something without wanting to 
Do something wanting not to 
Be done to 

Be done 
Cornelius Cardcw 

Schoolri- composililms, 1967 

I'm cooking with Rosalind Brodsky. We're 
dismantling a cake. Fim we remove the cherries, 
"scrape off the buner cream", disassemble, separate 
the filling until we're left with nothing, as the 
video plays backwards. I'm in rhc reading room at 
CACSA, navigating through uzannc Trcister's 
ccccntric CD-Rom Ti= Trave/Jing with Rmalind 
Brodslry. in a zen-inspircd luminous space with 
Japanese furniture to it or lie on and an unfolding 
optical screen giving privacy. Set up with videos co 
watch, books co read and computers co play with, 
it's hard co move. A visual arts program dedicated 
co writing which encourages you co browse is 
inspiring and ir's a tribute co CA that this 
pace is inviting enough to it for hours. 

As you walk into Vnw, a number of tCXtS 
&ame the walls and arc enclosed in gl , reminders 
that texts too can be captured and preserved. 
Valuable. Many of the works arc not new but they 
arc co-ordinated to help you reflect on language 
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and bow it's evolved. I wish Alben M Fine's /'iea 
for F~a (1966) had been performed at th.c 
Vow forum last week. A set of instrucrioos fur 24 
orchesm mcmbcis (anonymously sitting in th.c 
audience) who play words as instruments. Each 
performer has a number and tat and ciming is 
everything. For Fluxpcrformer number 8, it's 
• rand up and announce to the audience: 'I was 
planted here as part of the performance, and as 
such, I refuse to perform.' Then sit down. Gee up 
and walk out." Andy Kaufman would have loved 
this, a piece orchesmced to confuse and prey on 
and confound audience cxpc:ctations. 

Jn Allstralia therr is a popul.ar artfimn azJkd 
'timing'. It~ emythingfonn hone racing UJ 

bushfim. Chris Mann, The Raswnales 
I start to investigate the reading room shdvcs. 

Black folders. le fccls like research. There arc witty 
diatribes, background to other anworks around the 
space. noccs from handwriting experts, and the 
Mallarml! poem on which Bill Seaman's Red Di« 
is based. T ranslaced here as Dice Thrown Never 
W,JJ Annul Chan« was written in the lace 19th 
ccncwy and is sophisticated in its playful use of 
language, spacing. voice and fonts. T cri Hoskin, 
curator of Vnve, comments chat it's "important to 
trace a lineage" in rcnm ofhypcncct, to hdp peo
ple realise chat although it's a new form, it's one 
chat works back to old uaditioos of playing with 
logic and chance. I begin to read ... Chris Mann's 
The Rationales is worth investigating. Witty and 
sardonic, Mann ccamines Oz cul cure and myth 
and arts politics in a series of Rtuwnales For: 
Australian Expcrimcm:al Arts Group; Composer 
and Writer Apprenticeships; Deployment of 
Gossips; Geeting up the morning; Mirrors; Egp 
for breakfast; Habits; A Relationship Between 
Attists and Community: ••so what' is post-modem 
'know how'." The book of dedications, too, is a 
collection of those pages which oficn intrigue, start 

off the wondering about connccrions, before the 
novd is even begun. One chat inspires the imagina
tion is "For SMUDGE, my silent one-eyed critic, 
who hdpcd me more than I can say.• A funily pet? 
A lip of the finger on the pen? 

I !mew that's w~ I btlonged b«auu that's 
w~ I wanted to bt. adic Benning. girlpower 

The video coUccrion curated by Addc Hann 
(manager Mercury Cinema)- White Noise, 
Malting Out in Japan, Hert I Sit, girlpower, 

ubterranean Homesick Bi,~ces a line 
through experimental film, an interweaving of 
voice, comic and text. Film and video works 
rardy figure in discussions of writing and there's a 
strong focus here; the relationships between edit• 
ing and hypertext, the possibilities of jumping off 
into new directions, revealing and concealing. arc 
made clear. 

adic Bcnning's girlpower, made when he 
was 19, is a band drawn zinc-like diary, the narra
tive of a girl our-of-place, which samples 1V 
shows, grrrl bands like Bikini IGU, and pop cul
ture references. Her voiccovcr narration i scrong 
and cool- "Jn my dreams I could never fly fut 
enough" -as is her cross-gender identity. She 
wanted to take her shire off and look like Matt 
Dillon. he wanted co ride a bike like Erik 
Esuada. The film heads off into fantasy exploring 
the importance of pace in the mind for take-off, 
chat place so important for writers: "When I sang 
I became every member of the Go o , Blondic, 
Joan Jett .. .I did it a11. • 

Alyson Bell's Hert I Sit also cxquisicdy 
ccplores imaginative space. It scares off with layers 
of diagrams-Fig l, Fig 2--ovcr rime lapse pho
tography of a buttcrlly emerging from a cocoon, 
its beauty and precision reminiscent of early 
Greenaway, composing a vi ual poem via nyliscd 
rexc, and a woman who appears softly, sub
merged, eyes haunted, the same still exp~ ion: "I 
sit where life becomes a burden." Diagrarnmacic 
and mapped phcres tum inside out, fire and 
water bum, blur and fuzlc, reminiscent of 
T arkovsky's The Mirror. Only at the end is the 
film given extra emotional impact when you 
realise it i based on Poems fo,m the Madhouse, a 

coUccrion of texts written by andy Jeffs, who has 
been battling schiwphrcnia. l rewind the tllpe to 
begin again, knowing this perspective. Don't miss 
it. 

I'm listening co Catchphrase as I wri tc. A 
series of strange phrases joined and punctuated by 
voice-Poppycock, Burrico-in the game show 
format. lr reminds me of Seaman's &d Dice, a 
revolution of surfaces and textures played out on 

a floor to ceiling screen in French and English. 
Like the powerful stage language of Mizumachi, it 
works on the combinations and cumulative cffccc 
of verbalising strin~ of objects and terms wh.ile 
watching sets of sensual processes. Machinery. 
Weaving. Factory. Cod.c. Assembly. lnduscry. 
Scaman is obviously engaged in a love affiir with 
language and bis film is incredibly seductive, "an 
authored engine of desire", entwining us in its 
folds of meaning via hafts and spinning whccls, 
tongues and mechanics, lippagc and sentences 
suspended. Although there arc no people in these 
films, bodies arc implied in the way the machines 
work, invisible operators, biomachinists navigat· 
ing the "intermingled voice of chance.• 

In Vnve, Teri Hoskin offers the chance to 
"brush up against other writing", arguing that 
"V crvc operates from the places where writing 
intersects with visual arts, music, performance and 
current digital practices." The exhibition is an 
imaginative, generous, philosophical and ofrcn 
funny one, with seemingly incongruous elements 
gradually falling into place. Other hands-on 
aspects like calligraphy and hieroglyphics work
shops and artists' readin~ give a texture co the 
text, acknowledging the sensual na.curc of con• 
strucrion cools of pen, paper and performance. Of 
course, an exhibition on hypcncxrual writing 
wouldn't be complete without a chance to con• 
tribute words of your own. You can log onto 
Pricltiings ( ensemble. va.com.au/pricklin~.hcrnl) 
and write I 00 words about what 'other writing' 
means to you. Priclt/ings will, in cum, "malcc a pat· 
tern or a design based on a number of variables 
including time of submission and the number of 
words." As Sandie Benning scrawls in childish 
handwriting at the end of girlpo= , "this has been 
a continuing work in progress.• 

Sita triumphant 
Keith Gal/asch 
The Theft of Sita, Botanic Park, March 15 

Am I turning into an arts version of Norman 
May? By midnight March 15 l felt like ydling 
'Gold! Gold! Gold! 2 Golds for Australia!' For over 
2 weeks there has been considerable pressure on 
new Ausualian works to rival established overseas 
works or co at lease reach the lcvds of expectation 
chat Robyn Archer had shown in committing her• 
sdf to chem through commissions and program· 
ming. I saw The Theft of Sita (a coUaboration 
bcrwccn Ausualian and Indonesian artists led by 

igd Jamieson) and Elision contemporary music 
ensemble's Yue ling/ii on the same night. For 
both, I sac beneath the scars in Adelaide parks. 
Both arc ambitious music chcacrc works by signifi
cant Ausualian composers, both with scrong. 
inventive dircccors. Boch arc richly cross cultural 
collaborations. Boch seem to me, a few significant 
misgi~ aside, destined for great success. 

The setting for The Theft of Sita is in a triangle 
of 3 huge trees in Botanic Parle framing the stage, 
quietly evoking an Indonesian rain forest. When 
the performance begins, the musicians play what 
sounds like a traditional Indonesian composition, 
but scored for trombone and other western instru• 
ments as well as Indonesian in.suumcnts without 
ever losing the sense of what they arc working 
with. This is the beginning of a dramatic interplay 
bcrwccn musical culcurcs. Sitting forward on the 
8oor of the stage arc a group of men and a woman, 
similarly coscumed to the musicians in deep blues 
and traditional caps. One lights a fire, illuminating 
a screen chat suddenly appears behind chem and 
behind the orchestra, casting the shadows of these 
puppccccrs and the first Wayang Kulit puppets 
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chat they will cxpcrcly manipulate fur the rest of 
the performance. Shortly a small screen is hoisted 
bcrwccn chem and us, and soon, dropping the full 
width of the stage, a giant screen on which most of 
the acrion will cake place. 

This series of 'scrccnin~ ' is a scducrivc passage 
into an ancient form, allowing the audience to cake 
in the musicians and puppeteers, establishing the 
conventions fur a wcsccm audience. The crans
parcncy of the forward screen also means cha.t from 
time to time you can sec the artists at work behind 
it, or a ghostly acrion cakes pla~ uharto figure 
conjuring a glassy slcyscrapcr. And occasionally it 
disappears and the small screen re-appears for a 
specific episode, or a whole cue-out city appears, 
glowing across the stage. There is a sense.of endless 
cransformation and pcrpcrual inventiveness chat 
comes from the inrcrplay and coalescence of 
musics, the shifting frames of the action, and espe
cially the genius of the puppccry supported by 
computer and graphic animation. The puppccry 
too opcraccs in uaditional and modem forms, 
Wayang Kulic gods and clowns from The 
Ramayana side by side with surreal guicar<ows 
f.ining musical notes and rain-forest-devouring 
monsters collaged from f.iccorics, cranes and indus
trial jaws. The dccail and volume of action in the 
puppccry is sometimes astonishing. As well as rep
resenting Sica's ordered, if cough world it is also a 
near parody of1V nature documentaries, with var
ious genital sniffin~ rampant humpinp, som~ 
times across species, and carcoony escapes. 

One of the many pleasures of the The Theft of 
Sita is chat Paul Grabowsky and l Wayan Gdc 
Yudanc's music exists both in its own right and 
also marvcllously as a dramatic score rauldessly syn
chronised with the on-screen acrion, oficn with an 
animated carcoon intensity and vinuosity. It's 
funny sometimes, explosive at others as we pass 
from the old world of The R.amayana to modem, 
industrial, polluted, diccacorial and then revolu
tionary modem Indonesian. 

Although the narrative force of The Theft of 
Sita lows and drops rislcily away as the comic 
rather and son upporccrs of Rama head to the 
modem city, and more broadly visual components 
take over (with heavy duty musical support), and 
although ica and Rama become less and less inter• 
cscing and minor to the plot (until the final battle 
with R.awanna), nonetheless, the work continues to 
engage. However, some serious editing is needed. 
For all its seriousness The Theft of Sita is a work of 
good humour. nc of the funni t scenes has 
rather and son in a valley caughr in the path of 
tourist white water rafters, then a golfer and, sud
denly, a surfer ahead of a massive wave. Father and 
son hdp the local villagers who arc deprived of 
water fur irrigation (the water' needed fur the 
rafters) by blocking the river. The black and white 
valley fills with colour as life is restored. This is an 
exceptional festival production filled with talent, 
adventurous music (I'm sure many of the audience 
would be surprised by it if they heard it outside of 
the performance), brilliant puppccccring (in the 
making and the performing) and fine dirccrion. 

The falJ vmion of this response can bt rtad on 
www.rcimcans.com/ ~opencity/ 

A true feast 
Keith Gal/asch 
Yue Ung Jie, Elision New Music Ensemble, 
River Torrens, March 15 

The cool night air is filled with swcet , swirling 
incense from giant joss sticks. Vertical, pink fluo
rescent light cubes line the path to the ritual site of 
Yue ling/ ii (Moon pirit Feasting) where we sit 
on a grassy slope peering into the night at a barge 
on the River Torrens with a darkened stage and 
waiting musicians dressed in yellow like rcmplc 
attendants. A ddicate, rc8ccrivc, sometimes gently 
soaring Er-hu solo provides the medicative calm 
before Yid ling/ii erupts into being and a tri
umphant first performance. 

The fictional occasion is the Chinese Hungry 
Ghost Festival, "an annual month-long festival 
during which the Gates of Hdl arc opened and 
ghosts and spirits roam freely upon the earth• (pro
gram note). At the top of the lope, behind us, a 
cable is claboratdy set for a meal, and a fite burns 
in a large brass pot. The cable and the cage bdow 
arc where the ghosts of abandoned spirits "with no 
descendants co look afi:cr or feed chem" will be 
entertained and feasted. 
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Soon, story-celling and pcctaclc flood from 
chc riny cage. Dorotka apinska' set (wich direc
tor Michael Kantor' lighting) is &amed by 2 flick
ering dragon poles and is entered via a pach run

ning down chc slope linking chc feast table co chc 
scagc, an avenue on which chc Queen Mocher of 
chc West and chc Monkey King cravcl, tumble and 
wrestle. Melissa Madden Gray and Orren Tanabe 
as this pair of competing narrators (and other char
acters) arc magnificent, physically deft and vocally 
powerful, shifting from falsetto co gurrural excla
mation wich case and great humour, evoking boch 
traditional Chinese opera and a show-bizzy Asian 
conccmporaneity, given cxcra edge by the Queen's 
glittering. high-hcclcd, red-wigged, high-feathered, 
leggy showgirl costume. Composer Liza Um has 
excdled hcrsclf wich a marvcllous sense of theaai
cality (marched and amplified by Kantor' s direc
tion and pinska's design), evoking a world that is 
boch funny and very scary, but also sad in chc soar
ing beauty of Chang-O's final song. Deborah 
Kayser plays hang-O, chc Moon Godd , wich 
commitment and a fine soaring voice, but also 
wich deep growls and sharp narls when required. 
he is, however, less intelligible than chc other per

formers, her attention co consonants appears mini
mal, perhaps in part co do wich che demands of chc 
wriring. 

Yue lingfilis nor easy to follow wich its 2 
narrators, character doublings. and chc demands of 
chc instrumental music on chc voices, and chc mix 
of English, coUoquial Malay-English, Mandarin 
and Cantonese. utcides seem a must and would 
succly be used inventively by such a creative team. 
What we hear of Beth Yahp's libretto, winy, raw 
and ethereal, uggescs chat it deserves more of our 
attention than we arc allowed. Even so, Yuj ling 
fit is always so inventive, so funny, frightening ~d 
sublimely excessive that ir never loses our attena n. 
Composer Um, librettist Yahp and director Kantor 
have fused old East and new Ease, and Ease and 
Wesc into a riveting hybrid whole. 

There arc many striking and sometimes 
provocative scenes as chc pl.ighr of hang-0 
unfolds. For example, she disappears into her huge 
rabbit companion which then coughs up a red box 
(presumably containing Chang-O's life force) into 
ch.c hands of the priest who recites, as if driven, 
from a Daoisr sex manual ('jade sccrns .. .5 times in 
this time, 8 ncxc ... 2 very deep' ccc). carby a near 
naked woman (Gray again) performs chc sexual 
response, rubbing hcrsclf against a green fluores
cent light pole, pleasuring herself roo with a mas
rurbatory device and doing some odd thinp wich 
ping pong balls. This is suggestive of hang- 's 
repressed ualiry in her froun m n stuc ( had 
of Janacck's opera The Malm,po/ous Affair with its 
female immortal and, in another way, che rcsdess 
sexuality of the immortal Mrs ollana. in that 
other festival show The Ecstatic Bib~. This sexual 
excess recurs when a ghost appears riding a huge 
tongue. This frustrated pirit, clothed in cranspar
enc plastic, emits an otherworldly rustling (a piece 
of her cosrume tom off and crumpled and brushed 
against her head microphone) echoed by the who! 
orchescra in one of several heightened sonic 
moments. Another is the huge whisding chat 
invades you wich cicada-like intensity when 
Chang-0 rcrurns co the moon in the end. 

Yue li"K f ii is a major work adding new 
dimensions musically, theatrically and culrurally to 
Auscralian music chcacrc. let 's hope that it scays in 
che flisio~ rcpcnoirc, becomes more cransparcnt 
and plays many more festivals. 

The faJJ vmion of this mpo~ can bt rtad on 
www.rtimcans.com/ ~opencity/ 

One pts to the next slightly 
Linda Marie Walker 
Fase, Anne Teresa de Keersmaeker & Rosas, 
Festival Theatre, March 14 

Pase (Phase): four movements to the music 
of tevc Reich. A work 18 years old and per
formed only once at this festival by chc choreog
rapher, Anne Teresa De Keersmacker, and 
Mich~le Anne De Mey. A tense work, tiring to 
watch, in its nowhcrc-co-hidc--precisc repetitive 
small moves-style. Tiring because of its relent-
I repetition, its going over the same move-
ment again and again, not to 'teach' you but co 
insist on its languagc--as Reich insists on the 
minimal (often hard) structure of his music. 
Afier a while you begin co doubt your under
standing of what is cxacdy there, as one docs 

after looking at a word for an extended rime 
(said George). 

The beauty and excitement of Fase is its 
making of 4 spatial scenes, as if space is pro
duced incrementally, as if ir is always (in the 
end) in the moving-body. There is litde to look 
ar, except the height and width of chc sragc, and 
light-and che difficult pleasure of bodies per
forming for the sake of dancc--not for chc 
celling of a story with dance. Dance for dance, 
the dance of dance. 

The pleasure is dance icsclf, or a panicular 
cypc of dance which 'builds' a world by geomet
ric and sensual fragments. A spatial pleasure 
which opens up inside one, a presence which is 
personal and carding (as one returns from some 
stray thought co find the dancers still there, 
dancing in one's absence): "Taken co ics 
extreme, the pleasure of space leans cowards the 
poetics of chc unconscious, to the edge of mad
ness.~ (Bernard Tschumi) 

The relation hip between De Keersmacker' 
choreography and the music is do c without 
being illustrative or ub ervienc. There's a imilar 
strength, like a holding pattern, in boch forms; 
they leave each other alone. This I liked, as it 
assisted the time (timing, as beat, rhythm) of the 
pace-becoming (becoming an experience of 

strange-fat , of fateful-events). The body was 

machinic, yet couldn't become robotic, it stayed 
coo human, lighdy off-balance now and then, 
enough co draw one's attention to effort, work, 
and 'now'. Within deliberate repetition is the 
dilemma of habit, or a naming of habit, as the 
effects of our own time alive urface, like a scene: 
i chi how my living looks, arms flailing, head 
napping, and udden repose, like a tiny inter-

lude of almo c- leep, chen frantic action again 
(while sitting in a chair) doesn't matter, up, 
down, same con cant arrival 'nowhere' (or slight
ly over there): arrival cakes its time, a long time, 
and then it' over, all i changed. In real time, 
black stage, a few words projected large: Violin 
Phase, for instance. 

Violin Phase, che third movement, is a lo 
work. A circle of light on the stage, the dancer's 
domain. A circling, lyrical, phase, which edged 
toward abandon, only co withdraw, and fade, a 
kind of promise which was never going co be ful. 
filled. The light constant, keeping movement safe. 

The final phase: Clapping Music. The sound of 
hands bearing together, and primarily danced by 
the feet. The feet clapping chc floor, the bodies 
slowly moving coward chc 2 uspcnded lights fr m 
che second phase ( Co~ 0111). Arriving there just 
in time for chc end of che music. Phase 4 reaching 
back co remember phase 2 (which was all arms). 
These unannounced symmcai laying quietly 
beneath appearances. like grammar. There were 
others. Like chc use of light as set-the cage fully 
lie for che first movement (and spot-lit to make the 
merged hado harp), chen moving with che 
dancers to the front of che cage (and back again); 
chc rectangle of light in phase 4 a counter ro the 
circle in phase 3. The constant use of arms in the 
first 3 phases, comp! rely ubdued in phase 4. 
Making chc body appear much more hinged (mak
ing balance look like falling, and bringing chc arms 
to the fore rccrospcctivcly). 

Arrangements, like words, arc orders. We 
arrange words, produce habits. Often with re~
tion we arc displaced, out of our clement, uncom
forcabl~cessive rcpccition is a way co make an 
ouisidc (when despair rums silent, we arc noc hap
pier, it's just che beginning; noise is breaching. that 
sort of thing). Being out of one's clement is co 
recall the fact of inhabiting, we sec the outside, 
newly arranged, and we arc juxtaposed, instead of 
harmonised. So, we arc alone, pccled off &om 
habit-world, outside che inside of a moment. 

In some way Pase was dance on the oucsidc of 
an imagined inside, and to sec it we had co come 
outside roo, adrift. And, it might be that there was
n't even an inside, imagined or real. 

The 4 phases looked like this to me: Piano 
Phase. Dance For Plains (for the plains of Gerald 
Murnane: "And then word cam.e chat the pb..ins 
had scrded for pcach.j; Come Our. Dance For 
Wairing (for che men of Maurice Blanchoc's infi
nite conversation: "This is a sentence of a some
what enigmatic rum."); Violin Phase. Dance For 
Round Thin~ (for che chinp of Jean-Luc ancy: 
"One and one and one."); Clapping Music. Dance 
For Artists (for eh music of John Cage: "One 
more idea and chen I am through."). The End. 

Neverending stories 
Kirsten Krauth 
BIG M RT Works, Care Park, March 13; 
Odyssey, Opera Studio, March 15 

BIG hART has been operaring for 10 years, 
working wich marginalised groups (young, 
Indigenous and aged citiwls) with a focus on rural 
communities, co develop programs which "rc
engagc people with their communities, restore 
young lives, re-unite families and rekindle spirit.• 
Each performance comes out of a series of work
shops where participants write down their stories, 
using film, theatre, poetry , visual arcs and music, co 
work though crises. Performances have included 
the Dom tic Violence project in SW Tasmania, 
the Self Harm Prevention project which courcd 
schools in ch.c Rivcrina, and chc show I have just 
seen which concentrates on "cruelty, beauty and 
isolation seen through young eyes.• It is a heady 
journey, full of pain and despair, the finer details 
you arc frightened to know, two and a half hours 
of unrelenting brutality. 

Care Park in Moore erect is set up wich beds 
for homcl people co sleep on, a bridge between 
chc audience and performers. As you walk in, digi
tal camera operators track you down, filming your 
faces, zooming in close when you know it, and 
when you don't, later relaying your image on a 
number of large screens so you arc confronted by 
yourself. le is an awkward moment. The non
homel . The cheacrc type. People listening always 
look more sdf<0nscious than people talking. A kid 
wich a long boom mike runs around, hoving it 
over people's boulders as they peak. At one point, 
performers sketch portraits of us and hand chem 
out. This nsc chat you arc chc on under surveil
lance happens chtoughout ch.e performance. Young 
people on the Streets know this fccling all coo wcll. 

Odyssey is also a rcstoratiQn, of migrant identi
ty and place, where Andreas Lleras revels in being 
in front of a large Greek audience, caking chem on 
an in-bcrwccn cultures journey char is joyous and 
beautifully written and embodied, full of riny 
details as wcll as epic tales of mythology. He asks a 
woman in che audience to press a white button, 
controlling chc slide how which perfccdy evokes 
his parents' immigration co Auscralia. White wed
dinp . Flares and camels. Mille bar parties. 
Fish'n'chips wich newspaper wrapping. He repeats 
chc question, "Arc you reek?" to audience mem
bers, caking delight in chc repartee which he pro
vokes. In chc raxi ride home the narrative contin-
u , as our young reek cabbi am talks of che 
land he owns in the village where his &mily is 
from, his passion for reek history and myth, and 
how in rcccc people work like dop for 6 months 
and chen parcy for chc rest. He d n't want to sec 
Odyssey. He'd "rather just go co rcecc. • 

In BIG hART a boy runs on bricks. Thin lcp 
bearing rime. Punishing sounds. What is he run
ning from? As he runs, bricks arc removed until he 
is near the floor, and then added; he becomes cl • 
vatcd. He runs for over half an hour, never falter• 
ing. and is gradually replaced by others, my 
favourite che guy who has a quick drag when he 
thinks no-one is looking. The BIG hART set is 
about construction, scrucrurc and support. n a 
layer of sand Aboriginal and Chinese dancers move 
through time, then chc performers tart building, 
placing bricks, walls to enclose or a house of cards, 
&aught but holding. A variccy of narratives arc 
incroduccd-"And another time, a girl .. ."-which 
snapshot the beautifully realised, lush 16mm films 
of chc performers' lives, r~ents so effective 
chey initially work as documentary. The opening 
film has the most impact: an unforgettable black 
and white image of a girl drawing lin down her 
face (a sad portrait in concrasr with La Ribor's 
scribblinp), cracks of chc ants she can fccl running 
around inside her body. he holds a knife co her 
skin, unable to make chc cue, saying she's scared 
char if he Ices chem out, they'll never stop. 

BIG hART revolves around portraits. Each 
performer has a realist painting chat chcy present to 
chc audience (face co face), and interact wich, 
scrubbing out their own face or placing chc canvas 
down gcndy or tossing it aside. It is a revcali.ng 
moment about representation. Which do you pick? 
The way young people present chcrnsclves or che 
way oth rs sec chem, encompassing a range of 
sccrcocypcs the media and policicians pick up and 
run with: dole bludgcrs, gang members, junkies, 
violent, unconcrollable, lazy, hopcl . Projected 
scaciscics dispel these myths, in a language young 

people can undcrscan~ch year in Auscralia a 
high school's population of kids commies suicide-
and this is just the beginning. 

We ~ nem- =a111 u, bt. You and me. hclly 
Ackins' exquisite vocals and massive voice underlie 
a sense of disconnection throughout chc perform
ance, a reaching out for family, despite che abuse. 
This is given another slant by a bedtime story read 
aloud, The Su,ry of Ping, a duck looking for a place 
where he bclon~. The stories relayed arc horrific: 
the boy who's given a bullet co wear around his 
neck, a gift from his father, chc violent legacy of a 

man who slams his wife's hands in the door; chc 
girl who watches her rather suanglc her mother 
wich a swing chain in the motel playground, her 
life saved only by che moccl manager grabbing her 
before she is hanged; chc girl who loves her boxing 
champion Dad and desperacdy wanes him back 
(he has died from a scrokc) d pitc his regular beac
inp of her mother and siblinp. Then there arc the 
grandscalc, caring. fragile moments: chc bo whose 
mother wanted a baby girl and, when her daughter 
died hortly after childbirth, had a nervous break
down and was unable co caie for her children. This 
boy rarely saw his mother buc chc tenderness wich 
which he describes the relationship he could have 
had with his sister, and his adult understanding of 
his mother' needs, envelops me, as he 8.icks 
chtough his carefully cended phoco album. 

Kerry Armstrong. in one of a number of 
cameos, takes co the cage 10 audition for che Rol 
of che Mocher. In a scri of to-camera script • 
ions, she reads and re-reads the same text, a 

mother crying co top her daughter running away, 
invescing chc words wich lirde enthusiasm or emo
tion. The performers critique her. he argues she 
can't make a connection and is helped by 
appalling soundtracks manufucruring pathos, 
including a live rendition by Robyn Archer. It is a 
clever way co highlight chc difficulty of empathis
ing wich experiences not your own, and it's only 
when the young people on stage start co ger angry, 
demanding her emotional response, that she gets 
it, co deljver a performance worthy of chem. 
Y escerday I saw two toddlers outside che Fcstiva.l 
Centre craying close co the road. The bus came. A 
woman screamed, running 20 metres co grab her 
straying kids, yelling that she was going co miss 
che bus; he hadn't noticed chey were gone. he 
scooped them up, scaned running, stumbled and 
fcll over, knocking them on chc ground. Rather 
than checking if they were okay, or rubbing their 
heads, he screamed and whacked them for mak
ing her miss the bus. Perhaps auditioning for par
enthood is a necessary thing. 

BIG hART works and Odyssey arc about the 
importance of tracing personal histories in con
structing a sense of community, and a place called 
home, for young people, for immigrants, for the 
disenfranchised. Andreas, years after ruming away 
from his background in che Auscralian landscape, 
rerums ro Greece where he is continually referred 
co as 'che Auscralian'; he is soon able co learn and 
acknowledge where he fits in. The performers in 
BIG hART- Kim Bush, Chris Callow, Leanne 

wry, Renae Drcycon, Lewis Ellis, Emma 
Famdalc, Aaron Fox, Miranda Grigg-Makepeace, 
Phillip Grios, Pamela Hayden, Bob Keen, Michael 
Marcin, Paul Mead, Jason Schacz, Melanie mith, 
Karen rurges, Alli Sun, Jamie T ustian, Zheng 
Xiao W~c their often desolate lives and 
work together to create an edgy and moving expe
rience. Festival goers hould airer their course to sec 

boch performances. 

A limited number of sets 
of the 4 Adelaide 
Festival RealTime 
editions are available 
for a short period at $20 

a set including postage. 
Make out cheque to 
Open City Inc RealTlme 
PO Box A2246 
Sydney South 1235 
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Eastern Connection 2: new realisms 
Mi k e Walsh 

trC inau-

gurated i Eastern Connection · with a 

leaioo of films b ong Kar al and Takcsh.i 

objccti ·to 

reglo now , how it is affi cting peo pt on 

a social and culrural level . It · quite darlc material 

dealing with 

The films-w 

Independents idcbar of last car' H n Kong 

International Ftlm Festival. Jlmm OlOi, a direc 

tor f the Hoo Kong Arts c.cntrc , who pla cd a 

major role in that event, a mpanlcd the films 

to ustralia. H defines indcpcndent film rather 

, as "having a mall bud et, and n 
involving t much interferen ce, either political 

r financial.• As a uencc of this definition, 

he claims that independent filmmaking in H ng 

only a handful f film-

fe:iru wa indud d in t.hi 

n. love WIii Tear Us Apart (dlr: u Li.k 

nti-

th resultant dispersal , or flattening out , of 

matic 

iknce and electron, n 1 mu 1c i r th 2 

central protagon~t 

Yu· 19% documentary , eon Goddesse 

loo Uk a ketch t r lor-e lf"fll Tear l.:s Apart , 

th same b d ~ tc:mun and 

de-dramatise i fict ion , this film t.ak its oricn ta

ti n to documentary form from Jean R u h in 

provoking and ging light on 

wider 

Rounding out the emphas · on Yu Lik al as 

a central figu ithin the new Chin realist 

cinema · Xiao Wu, a 199 co-production 

ccn Hon K ng and Olina , on which Yu 

funct.loncd cinematographer . The main char 

acter · a p ' .pocket, a petty criminal who has 

been unabl to mak th ubtlc tran.sitloo to 

entrcprcn ur . At on moment the pickpocket 

summons up all his hist rical self'-consciOUsness 

in dcsaibing him.self •an artisan-I worlc with 

m hands .• Many of the trai of love Will Tear 

s Apart have been tried out here, with pared 

down long tak and a und mix whlch brings 

fi rward annospbcre uacks . 

wimmin on the Hi bway (dir: u Yao

tllll8, Taiwan , 1998) cvok mctapho of docu

mentary as a blun t in.stnuncnt with which the 

ot only do [seasons like Eastern Connection] 
give us insights into social worlds different from 
our own, but they allow us to consider 
filmmaking models different from those currently 
employed in Australia. 

ftlmmaker Oaili awa · at realit}. In a n . ot 

intertitlc!, , the direct r keeps on telling w that 

h doesn·t know how to proc in rclat1 n to 

lus . ubJCCI. a fnend dying of AID . Both Wu and 

hl subject con Cl\ "e of documcoW) 3! being 

n-

· usn 
d pair that can never be rcad 1cd . 

Kai g' Dreamtrlps dosed out tl1e n 
and presented a marl,;ed c ntrast to th films 

whi h preccded it. The film begins from th 
familiar anal bc:n film and dream bu t 

that you can put away ·our arr.a hm 

diSCtl cd mind . But that can be 

Peop l have to put · 

my roots . 1b.is wh 

refcrcoc point in lb 

The film ta into very current themes of 

· and diaspora it deals with the potential 

fi r technology to allow the · to imagine her

self In 2 places simultaneously. Although the 

-Ii pi get a littl un~ ickh a-

grow 
minded about screen culture and 

parucuJarl)' screen culture activiti not direct ly 

related to local production , it important to 

the valu of ns like Eastem 

Co1111ectio11. 0t only do they giv us insigh 

Into social worlds different from our own , but 

th all .ider filmmaking models dif-

Eastcm Conn II (E ), a festival of 

Asian t,uJepend nt cinema, prese11ted by AFI 

and Media R urce Centre, roured natkmall y 

from February I - March 19 
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Milt Barlow: Chairman of the Tribe 
Keith Gallascb 

Tribe bas Initiated national and lntemo

ffonal release of lowbud et Australlat1 feature 

ftlms In their First Rites series. They 've also 

launched their website targeting you11g atull

en 

Wbat's the geographical spread of the Tribe 

team run11lng the website ? 

e finished th template by mid-March and 

launched Mclboumc Tribe t.owards the end of 

March and then one a month in e then 

Canberra in April , Brisban in tiy, Adclaid in 

Jun and Pctth in July. At th same time ' re 

trying to do U. and London . it' a linl craz y in 

here. Basically what w 're doing is employing 

r edit for each ' got an cd.i-
dney Tribe , I . Tribe , Movie Tribe , 

that eventually a M vie Tribe editor who · in 

Pctth , as well as doing Pctth stories , will be abl 

to CUI and paste orics from Adclaidc , ydn ' 

Los Angel and London . This means that th 

Pctth ite, well as being very local in lCrn'IS f 
listings , will hav a different fccling and a mix and 

match of orics that the editor bas cut and past 

ed from the v.uious Tribes around Ausualia and 

around the world . So they 'll have the ability 10 

mould lhcir 'te lO what they think is relevant 10 

a Pctth audience or a Los Angel audience. 
It must be quite a long tenn lnvestmenL 

For us it' about really data-base building 

from our key tugct audience . e 're building a lot 

f functions into the wcbsit where we 're giving 

away a I of free srutr-frcc email , frequent 

surfer program, free downloads . e'rc prepared 
to give away srutr fi r free but we want your data 

and your permission to that data in a pon
siblc , qualified wa y. f course, there ' advertis
ing, promotion and po hip but that tends to 

be small pieces f very larg pi . But w 've had 

lctrifi rcspo from advertisers who really 

want to target that market . 

want to crcat a pace nline for our target alJdi. 

cncc with o ur bedrock being coten::linr~t 

where young creativ e talent, whether ii be in film 
or fashion or mus · , can find an ullct . In the off• 

line world w SWted with Ftr..t Rit video . 

And that ' taking young , cutting ed e film dircc · 

I with their first time projects and glvin them 
a vchid to 

gone Out in the with young American direc -

t and in April w 'II launch the first tim 

Canadian direct , and then probably tly:Jwic 

in the with first-time British directors . There 's 

a second labc1 called Ftr..t Rit International . 

1bat ' gone terrifically well . In the w 

launched inJanuary. 
And tbis Is through video shops? 

In Ausualia our dusive partner · Video 

Ezy. e 'v don an dusivc clca1 in the with 

H 1Jywood V-ldeo who have over 1, 50 sto -

the second bigg chain next lO BlockbUSI.CI' in 

lh . In Canada, our chain . R er' V-idco 

which · the number 1 video chain. 
Is Tribe doing this j111andally as an Inde

pendent venture? 

In the w 're partnering with a company 

called The Asylum- 3 very imp young pco, 
pi who l'v known from m V-tllag Roa how 

tla , Th re workin in th indcpcodcnt film 

area and ll1 re urdn product for us and 

doing the fulfi1mcnt and th marketing and th 

mana ement of it in orth America . In th 

w 're just igning ff on a deal with a imilar 

group. 
How do yo u search out the ftlms? 

At the moment First Rit · only picking up 

completed produas . e hope to mo"' to phase 

2 mcwhcrc at th back end of this rear or 

maybe early n car where w 'II actually look 

at producin original material under a Ftr..t Rit 

theatrical labcl . But tially the product · 

coming lO us in drov . The industry ' small, th 

word getS out . e 'll release in Australia probably 

15 picrurcs this year . In lh the number' ph 

nomcnal-we rcJ 10 picrurcs in January. 
e 'll follow with about 6 a month . 

Wbat's your own backgrotmd? 

Thirty years in the entertainment industry . I 
was in radio broadcasting for 12 • 15 years, every
thing from being a · jockey to programming 

radio stations to producing live radio tellite 

WriteStuff: writing screen images 
Hunter Cordaiy 

I 

pla and Best Atlaptation from an ll1er 

will stand in th pollighc 

t bea kn wt-

arc not SlllJ'S on th 

central to the p 
in the wa oth arc; though , 

the introduction to William Froug ' 1be 

Screenwriter looks at the Screenwriter pu ic, 
without lh writer nobody works . 

This book ns fa f intcrvi 

about th craft f scrccnwrilin and also the 

practi f w rldng in th film busin , f hav 

in 10 clca1 with others who arc in th spotlight . 

Those interviewed arc both young and estab

lished , suc :ccssful and blacklist.ed . And th ey talk 

openly about th big : why names arc 
removed from the crcdi f films; th problems 

fro m ( urrency P r e s s 

Tel 02 9319 5877 
Di11ribution ( b fax: 02 9319 3649 

, am ridge U niver11ty P•m M lb . e ourne 

The problem o ft 

In almost every intcrvi 

ed 'proper' writing and working for t 

a compromise , and tb c problem 

Louis Nowra 
Melina Marchetta Radiance 
Looking for Tbm .rislm rttmilt al 

Alibrandi lbtir 1110/btr'.r J1111tral. 

n /Ja/ia11-A11slmlia11 IIBN O 86819 624 X 

girl al lbt bri11 of 
ad11/1bood. 

IIBN O 86819 623 I 

for TV writ ' lack of control over their rk . 

lirling illlphant , a writer and produc er with 

credits from Tbe VIiia e of the Damned and 1be 

p , wh ftcn th writer and director 

clkln 't meet , has goo , but even in the moment 

f lh writer can be idclined . 

Ring lardner recounts that when MASH 
screening in Cann (and went on to win th 

Palm d 'Or), h onl y Invited to France after 

applied, but 

reception for the film 

Trevor Graham 
Stephen Sewell Mabo: Life of an 
The Boys Island Man 

All 1111fli11rbi11g a11a!Jsis Tbt ma11 »•ho rt11rolt 

of tiolt11rt in 111b11rbia. A1111m/ia11 ltgal 

ISBN O 86819 569 3 hi1lory. 
IIBN O 86819 580 4 

shows out of Los Angeles . Then I got involved in 

the burgeoning video in l.caland in 

the early . I was a partner in a video <listribu

tion company in 1.caland that was bought 

into and then bought out by Roadsho . I came 
to Roadshow in 1 managing director of 

what then Roadsbo Home Video and . 

now Roadshow Entenairuncnt. er that decade 
I took them from video rental to a broad-based 

home entertainment distribution and dcv~ 

mcnt and marketing compan . 

Why the name Tribe? 

iv aJwa liked th name. I think 'OU can 
apply it to anything bcca w all to 

tribe-m · tribe, homem:lker tribe, gcri-

idea f i being primarily y uth orientated . For 

it' about brand building. 

entertainment as our bedrock , 10 build a vcrticalJy 

integrated company that has a off-Un and 

onlin and then through the brand building to 

levcra that into other areas, whether it ' fashion 
or travel or finance in much the same way that 

Richard Branson built the V-rrgin brand . 

Wbat's the age of the tribe? 

e' got a very young team. The avcrag 
of the staff here about 22 • 23 with a fi 

old farts lik me who arc visionary and think 

oung. 

fill Barlow Is the OJalmum/CEO of Tribe 

www.lribc.com.au 

when th main prize announ ed. 

bla ldistcd writer who had suffi red en nno 
during th McOuth era, this must ha 

lik a return to th e bad old da . 

Th interviews also chart a hang 

his 

describe characters or action on a "need to 

know • bas only , and .Louis Cartin t fwrit · 

Michael Rymer 
Nick Parsons Angel Baby 

Dead Heart A 1ra.,~i-ro111ic lore 

The da.rb bthl<tt11 white slo Jtl al 1/Jt horr/tr 

/011• 011d tribal fort. of p ·rhosis a11d 

IIBN O 86819 459 X Jflfti!J. 
158 0 86819 457 3 

For a complete 1· IS t j n g , see our website· w . WW .currency .corn.au 
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AOL-Time Warner: bye bye freewheeling web? 
A bley Crawford 

In 1995 the outspoken American author Kathy Acker was taken off-line by America On-Line. 

Acker ' charged fiction first appeared in 

the 19 0 in und rground , alternative publi 

cati n . By th mid- h had tabli bed a 

emment to the ducation y tern , religion to 
lal valu . Her turbo<hargcd writing 

mad her a natural d nizen of the n t . 

Taking an account with AOL, Ack r built a 

reputation a an out poken member of the 

intern t community . Howev r, A L took a 

dim view of her anarcbi tic approach and 

Acker ' account wa deleted . 
America o-Une has an extreme! bad 

reputation among t eh cuJturatl on the inter

net for its inten ccn rship in onlin 

forums. ow its merger with Tim amcr 

make it quite po ibly the mo t powerful 

player on the wire . 

Bruce Sterling, author of 7be Hacker 

Crackdown, points to the plethora of antl-AOL 
·c on the net such as AOL Watch, anti-aol.org 

and aollimewarnersuclts.rom . Douglas 

Rushkoff, author of Cyberla and Media Virus, 

hopes that people will rapidly tire of the con
tent offered by the gigantic merger. 

"I've alway thought of AOL as training 

wheels for th real Internet. But a lot of peo
ple con iou ly choo pre-digc tcd media , 
and the people-pcrbap a majority
they ' ll get what they ask for . 

"The lzc of A l/fime amer in it lf 

won 't change the opportunitlc for alterna

tive viewpoint . lf anything doc , it will be 

the tructurc and functioning of our informa

l.ion infra trucrure . A L and Time amer 
arc both cntcnajnm ot companlc . The) • are 
Imply looking for n w way to pu h their 

content . Pc pi ho arc genuinely int r t

ed in communicating , organising , educating 

and networking , w ll, th y can get a taste 

through A L.. .and if they get fru trated 

or what ver cl e i around .• 

lf anything , Ru hkoff , "thi m rg r 
promi e onl to liJDjt what peopl might be 

c po cd to , but not nccc rlly what the 

can g t a h Id of .• 

"It' pretty clear that van ain't g nna be 

the pice of life for much I nger on th cb , • 

the author of femory Trade: A Prebistcry 

o/ Cyberculture , Darren T fts . "Th re Is a gro -
Ing uniformi and homogen ·cy which · all 
based on free web h sting , product pla emen t 

and a pervas ive parasitical approach 10 linking; 

pcct hat will hai>-

"Tb real I u In th m rg r i who c n• 

trots broadband ,• ay ydney media the ri t 

McKenzi ark . "The cable sy tern ar 

going to g 1. broadband up before th phone 

control cabl ac e , Intern t ub cribers 

and content. It may be the u ual me merg 

er that bog a company down for years , or it 

might provide the kind of monopolistic 

I eragc that the harchold rs want and that 
the re t of u hould fear .• 

According to R irius, the founder of the 

cybcr magazine Mond-0 2000 , there · a real 

danger of pcopl being seduced by th giant 

body , but, he , given the changing nature f 

hort term problem . "There is 

that there will be a substantial 

th Internet," irius. "They won 't know the 

difference between th two . But in th cultural 

and busin environments w have now , bow 
long can that last? Less than a inglc gcnccation 
certainly .• 

Richard Metzger, editor of the cw York

based onlinc magazine Dtslnformalion 
(www .dJslnfo.rom) believes the internet · 

already overly crowded with cultural detritus . 

• ell, look at th current state of th 

lntcmct ... it ' a vast wasteland ... cultural landfill. 
• 1 think that all of the punditry chaner 

lng about the AOL Tim Warner d al neglect 

to ask them Iv : 'Do I care about thi con

tent?' And I think mo t people will an wcr 
' o , I pay it no mind , I only u 
Beyond the M M movle catalogu 
the value of thJ tuff , cont nt-wl I , to my 
mind , fairly n gliglble to OL. • 

The fear many express is 
that this will allow the 
mainstream to dominate 
the internet. Music that 
might be defined as 
alternative will be 
crowded out. 

• 

I DLICAIION I IIAI WORK\ ❖ RI ,1 ARCII I 111\I \\,\11 I R\ 

UWS Macarthur 
Master of Arts 

(Screenwriting) 
• Do you have an interest in the film industry and writing your own 

scripts for film production? 
• Would you like to acquire the knowledge and business skills to 

market your scripts for production? 
Commencing in July 2000, UWS Macarthur will offer a unique, pract1eal and 
industry-orientated masters award in sc· 2enwriting. The course ,s completed over 
2 years part-time and has ex, points at uraduate Diploma & Certificate lev~I. 
The award is full-fee paying 
For further details, visit http://fassweb.macarthur.uws.edu.au/MAScreen.htm I 
or call David Knight on (02) 9772 6269 or email d.knight@uws.edu.au I 
UW5 tl •rthur,. a member of tlw Uno,en,ty of Wtitffll Sydney along with UW5 Hawl<esbury and UW5 NepHn I 

Meug r p lnts to th failur of Tim 

amer ' Pathftnd r itc and a k why any-

going on with all th n wt minted .corn 
pending milUon of dollars on prim time 

advcru Ing campaign where their produ t 

or service i only di tingui hcd by whether 

It' Whoopic Goldberg or Gccna Davi adver 

t! Ing their produ t , what chance do the 

bu Inc have anyway? 
"The lntcmct alwa just a delivery 

service , a better conduit than a fanzine .. .Anyone 

thinking that they can start on th WWW now 
and gamer an audience Is dead wrong. II ' a way 

too crowded field and let ' fac it, rum on th 

1V and just how thin the talent pool has 

been prcad! The herd has been thinned , 

already , and it' all g nna be downhill from here 
for the forcsccablc future . .. • 

Even the technology edit r for 

al n .com-an A L content panncr- w 

the merger a a di trou precedent, writing 

that "AOL Time Warner ' interests arc now 

aligned oppo itc tho of a frcewhccling , 

independent Internet .• 

With its ub tantial mu ic and cinema 

holdings Tim amcr will inevitably gain 

great r accc 10 new market . The fear 

many cxpre I that thJ will allow the main-

trcam to dominate the internet . Mu ic that 

might be defined a alternative will be 

crowded OUI . 

· 1 don 't fear the mainstream ," the lead 

Inger of band Pere u. · 1 fear th pcopl 
who fear th mainstream . Media, politicians and 

generic do-gooders have dedicated thcmsc1¥ 

to retraining the ignorant mass f rdinary pco

pl . lb internet an citing t I. Hist ry can 
be rcwrlncn, scicn c invented , political thought 

chann Ued, morality redefined . Th arc th 
·mpanl Uk Tim 

urpri Ing that orporate poli 

q • i to marginalize prot tanti m. 

'danger ' i n 1 10 pornographers and 

renegades , but to th main tream b mean 

of a procc In which the ·authorized ' refer -

l ti klc th e 
mark et and co nt ning truth 10 a o id 
offens .• 

pa ion . Evcryon is doing every n cl In a 

corporate parod of a bacchanalian orgy , 

c mplet with intrigu and perversion . 

would d well to recall the la t daze of R m 

wh n everything w po Ible and the sacred 

and profan unified in power . 
"What we are witn ing i the copula -

tion of gargantuan entitle who c tendril 
probe into and feed off almo t every living 

b Ing on earth . It hould come a no ur

pri e that the variou entitle occa lonal

ly ab orb each other like amoeba . What 
once were corporation ar now cnticnt 

being a little like feudal warlord in th 
Middle Age . They have their ikonagraphic 
banners, their heraldic ere t , and they 

wage war of on uming attrition until new 

t rritorie uccumb to their power . A gr at , 

and Ironic dlffcrcn c from the prcviou 

Middle Ag i that in years of old , otdier 
and camp follower were paid for their 
crvicc . ow the grunt , crf: and trap

hanger pay their Feudal Lord for the prlvi 

leg of wearing th ir Lord ' Ikon in return 

for their crvicc . 

"A Land Time Warner merging I part 

erywhcrc . c arc 

otcring a cw Dark Ag , where the cor 
porate uper-entlti will wage Jihad upon 
each other until one blu micro-chip bond 

conglomerate i pivotally po llioned 10 

encompass omru Jenee, omnjpre nee , 

omnipot nee and digital Infallibility on 

behalf of all remaining human being . 

c arc watching an anti-intellectual ooup 
fa wlllingl scrvil homo-saplcns b entities 

we Imagined w created , but whi h rcaUy arc 
indcpendcntl sentient at this point with their 

own agendas and mcgaJ mania cravings.• 
However th int met i an inh rcntly 

anarchic nvir nment . Individual have 

already claimed th domain nam anti· 
aol.org and aoltlmewamersucks .com , and 
the 'v ev n in tall d a pomograph page at 
aolwebmaster .com with th logan • o 

entity ) and th n c mpo sed an onlin rocka-
bill ng about It: 

Banff Centre for the Arts 
Alberta., anada 

DISCOVERY Thematic Re idency 
October 23 - December 8, 2000 

Application Deadlin : 1 Jun . Th ew fedia Arts Fund · calling for proposals to attend th next 
BANFF thematic Residency, entitled DI COVERY. 

This innovativ ·d ncy oa: rs th cc u1 appli ant th opportunity to collaborate in a 
c · 'plinaly environm nt with participants drawn from all over th world . 

For further information and appli lion forms relatin g to the DI COVERY 
Residency pi c ntaci Geoffrey Taylor, Program Officer, ew fedia Arts Fund 
(02) 9215 9132, email g.taylo ozco.gov.au 

l'O ll11~ iSN. Srt{\\IIIEIH!\ 1111.1.S \SIi !Ill! 
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Experimenta into the 21 st century 
Darren Tofts 

In the liner notes to retArded Eye's 1997 film Superpermanence , Experimenta 's Keely Macarow notes that the 
film's digitally rendered appearance as a hand processed experimental film "confounds the populist myth that 
digital = slick techno geekdom!" 

anti cipated th 
Manifest o . 

fanifesto was a rl of cvcnu aim d 
at reviewing 20th century experimental 
media culture and locating thi legacy in the 
context of contemporary digital media . 
Manifc to , at the best of time , mack of the 
ranting of the ldcologu (think of Marinctt.l) 
or march to the beat of the militant avant 
garde ("the plain reader be damned •) . In 
curating thi crlal event , Keely Macarow 
astutely ldc tcppcd the declamatory inflec
tion of the manifc to and instead garnered 
it ability to capture a moment (to make it 
manifc t) . And I'm not talking about any-
thing facile as zcitgcl 15. Manifc tos arc 
really about commitments , in the dual sense 
of giving or be towing and Inv tm nt in a 
principle or policy . ln u In th venerable 
t chnology of the t.imc cap ulc a a 
m taphor for embodying the relation hip 

between the experimental hi tory of 20th 
century media aru and It continuation in 
digital practice , Manifesto literally captured 
the art of the present and scaled It for po tcr 
lty In a purpose-buil t plinth that will reside at 
Mclbournc 's Sdenccworb for 100 years . It I 
fittin g that in Its wt program of the 20th 

century, Experimcnta made a commitmen t to 

the future, a commitment to its own pl'CKllt . 
It 's difficul t to know what the late 21 t 

century will make of the digital prints of 
Brook Andrew and Brenda L Croft, the video 
installation of BIT (Bureau of Inverse 
Technology), Chris Knowlc ' soundscape 
Bea m -Me-Back , or the web-based in talla
tlon Greylands , produced by KIT, an Interna 
tional group of artists based in Au tralia , 

Canada and the U . These piece arc part of 
a collection of 8 works deemed representa 
tive of their time . But time present may be 
very different from time future ; the mediat 
ing technology that (In mo t case ) i 
required to run them may be dead media in 
2099 . Curatorial i uc of lnclu Ion must 
have been a breeze compared to the archival 

decisions about what would actually urvlvc 
for a century In a time cap ulc : will we 
Include a VCR? Dlgltal vidco ·will probably be 
a memory in 50 years . What about wooden 
boxes? Too combustible . Will the enclosed 
state of the art I-Book be the clay writing 
tablet of the 21 t century? 

The time cap ulc was designed to be 
more than an archaeological midden . 
Macarow and Louise Whiting (the project 's 
rcscarch co-ordinator) have tried to second 

guess the futu« by including the technology 
that is least likely to be redundant for the 
presentation of the work . But more Impor
tantly they have rctalnod a sense of tcmporal 
ity, of what was (is) rcqulJ'Cd for the work to 
be experienced as art . In thi sense the tlmc 
cap ulc installation Itself (d igncd by 
Ufford/Smith ) is Jc an archive than a kind 
of memory theatre , a means of rccon truct
ing a particular cultural event (the in talla· 

tion of the work as an exhibition, originally 
held at pan galleries) and a pcciflc histori
cal moment (the Australian digital art scene 
in 1999). U.kc the mastabas of ancien t Egypt , 
the time capsule will hopefully be more than 
a tore of treasure for the future cu todian 
of the past; it will be a vibrant key to under -
tanding their own world . 

Also included in the cap ulc were repro
duction of other events In the Manifesto 
program , uch a the outcome of the inter
net media laboratory Hothouse (co-ordinated 
by tevc Ball) . Conceived as an interactive 
mean of exploring new media arts , 

Hothouse began in late October as a ub
scription-bascd discu ion Ii t and developed 
into a collaborative web pace , in which par 

ticipant could include sample of the mc4'ia 
an they were di Ing (although part of 
thi event has been included in the time cap
ulc , Hothouse i an ongoing project : 

www .experlmenta .or"g). 
Also present was a CD-ROM version of 

Expcrimenta 's first onlinc edition of Mesb . 
The theme of Mesb 13 was 'cybcrbully ', 
described by Macarow in her editorial as an 
"omniscient entity that may be found lurking 
in the cyber corridor of the school yard , the 
nation sta te, the digitised corporation or 
your cmall dlscu Ion list .• ln a very general 
sense , Mesb contributors set out to reveal 

how cybcrbullle "di scminatc , regulate , dic
tate and infiltrate digitised information , soft
wa« and harowa« .• pccifically , thi cultu« 
of cyberbullying was evidenced in a range of 
onllnc discursive practice , uch as Dean 
Kiley' brilliant expo of the powcrplay of 
academic mailing li . U ing the di u Ion 
of the death of Prince Diana and JFK Junior 
as exemplars , Kiley con truct an hllariou 
and ingenious •taxonomy of the po tur , 

Brook Andrew, leveiOM · RMllyCtleck. lewltwo - Tom (vit»o), dlgilal print. video and aound (CO) lnltdation , 1999 

gc turcs , rhetorical move , ubjcct po itions , 
intimidatory tactics , sclf<haractcrisations , 
othcr<aricatures , disciplinary gambits , 
administrative threats , and plain old verbal 
bashing-up • that manifc t when academic 
communltlcs get together online . 

am de Uva' piece on ASA' global 
urvcillancc sy tcm , Echelon , reveals the ub

tlcr , more insidious idc of the cybcrbully 
who intrude into every nook and cranny of 
your tclcmatic pace without you ever being 
awa« of it . Lisa Gye' analy is of tylc bully
ing in web de ign qu lion the pre ription 
of what i good and bad tylc . The presence 
of the tylc bully uggc t that the arbitration 
of taste will continue to be a highly contest 
ed area of cultural life and anyone ' home 

page runs the ri k of being ridiculed in 
Offensive Web lte of the Month . Who id 
cyberspace wa an egalitarian State? 

The fourth component to Manifesto was 
Zen Cinema , a urvey-cclcbration of defining 
avant-saroc film and Video of the 20th century . 

istcd by Ian Haig and Corinne Preston , 
Macarow assembled an impressive salmagundi 

of the gCOJ"C, panning the heyday of mod
cmJst preoccupation with materiality and form 
(Man Ray' Retour la Raison (1923), MarttJ 

Duchamp and Rose Sclavy' Anemlc Cinema 
(19261) to postmodcm appropriation (Martin 

Arnold' inspired piece of pure cinema , Piece 

Toucbee (1989) , die Benning' Glrlpower 

[ 19921). In between were the pleasures of old 

favourites , such as tan Brakhage' Dog Star 
Man ( 1961), Kenneth Anger' Kustom Kar" 
Kommandos (1965) and am June Paik and 
Jud Yalkut' Electronic Fables (1971) ; th lat
ter a true encap ulation in time of som of the 
acknowled d g of th digital age, John 
Cage, Marshall McLuhan and Buckmin er 

Fuller. 

Zen Cinema provided a real sense of the 

coalescence of the past with the future that 

Manifesto was trying to achieve . It was uc
cc fuJ in reminding u of the synergies 

between historical moments of experimenta
tion in media arts , which implicitly estab
lished the premise of projecting the digital 
arts scene and its avant -scene Into the pre&

cnt of another century . Combined with 

Experimcnta ' September screening pro

gram, which featured the work of contempo

rary Australian and international experimen

tal filmmakcrs , Zen Cinema reinforced the 
convergent nature of our engagement with 
and critical understanding of the emergent 
digital arts enc (fitt.ingly, Convergence was 

the title of a seric of forum on art , culture 

and technology prc .scnted by Expcrimenta at 

OPENChanncl during 1999). 
Manifesto was a ucces fuJ event that 

culminated an active and fiuitful year for 
Expcrimcnta Media Arts . As an event It was a 

commendable and memorable expression of 
Expcrimenta ' commitment to fostering an 

active and informed media arts culture . 

Manifesto 's singular contribution was its 
determination to sec that new media art car

ries with it the historical ignatuJ"CS of media 
p t and present . I feel confident that when 

that time cap ulc I opened in 2099 , those 
present will feel an uncanny nsc of famil

iarity with the past of their own present . 

Manlfc to, curated by Keely Macarow , 
Experlmenta Media Arn, ovember , 2-13 

Dar"retl Tofts ' 11ew book Parallax . Essay 
on Art , Culture and Technology Is publlsbed 

by J11terf ace Books . 
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Breaking the art and science standoff 
Paul Brown 

"Generative processes have been used by artists for decades . Now, as the computer becomes the medium of 
choice for many artists, composers and designers, process acquires new form and meaning in the computational 
realm." 

o ran the blurb in the all for participation 
in First Iteration- u traUa' first ev r con
~ rence addr ing thi important ar a of 
arti ti r ear h and d velopm nt . Alm t 

with a omplalnt about the ' te to terone ' 

orientati n of the event-mainly I think due 

to a mi und r tanding about the definJtion 
of the adjectJv 'computational. ' However 
on the day male certaJnly did predominate . 

hy? omen are very well rcpre ntcd 

in the ans and Brenda Laurel ha put to r t 

th O eh tnut that computer cicnce i a 

male 'nerd ' domain . om n can and do 

ma.kc e ccllent programmers and ana.l t 
and they make up a ignifl ant proportion 
of the workforce . o how omc more men 

em to be attracted to computer program 

ming (or , better , computational methodolo

gy) a a "metaroedium • for atti tic creation? 

The an wcr i complex and I can only um
marl c my opini n here . The art maJn trcaro 

and , in partJcular , the an education cctor 
have to a cept much of the blame . 
Although many of the art and bumaniti 
(p ychology, ocial clcncc, pbilo opby etc) 

have ignlficantly adopted the computation

al paradigm , the practical ans , by contra t , 

lag dJ appointingly b hlnd . 

ationaUy in th vi ual art there bas 
been little attempt to addre this area with 
th funding and staffing that it need . Few 
art le tur r can do mor than pu h a 

mou e around with produ dvit enhancer 

like Photo h p . Thi only reinforce tradi 

tional attitud rather than en ouraging a 

mor meaningful engagemen t with thi new 
mctarocdium . In g n ral, the id a of d -

en -or a m aningful relation hJp b rween 
an and cienc -i anathema . I r cently 

attend d one re earch planning m ting at a 

tertiary in titution wh r th vi ual an th o

ri ts made it cl ar that they had no idea 
what theory meant in the context of ci

cnce or of the relation hip berween theory 
and practi c in a quantitative di clpl.ine. For 
obviou reas n they were relu tant to 

include the concept in their syllabi . 

Mu le, with an c tabli hed hi tory in 

permutativc and generative technique , 

fare better . In animation too there ha 

been a ignificant development over the 
past 20 year of tool that overcome the 
pre criptiv and limiting m thod of tradi 
tional kcyf ram and inb rw ning method 

and top-frame claymalion . o it ' not per

hap urprl ing that th onfcrencc 

r in 

d pr e 
as "a way of tbln.king about mu le with an 
initial ... ) ab nee of ound " and concl ud
ed that the •er ative d ign of mu ical 

pr cc e might b come an an in itS if .• 

Kun Flci her i be t known for bi work 

in texture gen ration . Hi early anim.atlon 

Knot Reel (made with Andrew itkJn and 
Michael Kas ) won the Grand Prix at 

Parigraph '86 and r celved honourable men
lion for Prix Ar Electroni a • 

Driving? 

edia ", Flci eh r di cu d the dynamic 

r lation hip b rw n comput r vi uali ation 

pro~ ional and the animator and d ign

crs In moti n pictur produ ti n . FI l her 

and hi colleague ar - able to generate anJ. 

mati n of a fi Id of gra in a rain torm or 

armi of ant . However the re ult have to 

be flexible enough o that the de igners can 

frame and combin them with the fore

ground clcm nt that th tory pr rib . 

Jame Mc ann y gave the la t kcs,note . 
"D ignJng uperCoUider-a reaJ-tlroe audio 
ynthc i language • wa a first hand account 

of hJ development of thj powerful digJtal 

yothe I er . tho e who taycd for hi 

work bop di covered, it ' al o an extraordi

narily dillicult tool to learn and McCartney 
j ked that he put people off buying lf . HJ 

le on was imple-if you want to m 
around and do a few lntere ting th.lng g l a 

fWHG • brink wrapp d" app with 

it up . Howcv r if ou wane to achieve om -

thing a little mor ignificant and at the 

bi eding edg , you 'r likely to find yours l.f 

on a long and chaJI nging I arning curve . 
fany artJ t fr m Europ , th 

th 

arrwork for th parkJand urrounding the 
new I mpic tadium . PubLi an too often 
devolve into ompromi ed ell he a v ted 

intere t 'neg tiate ' the ou1com . 000 

calls urvivc thJ pro e and demon trate 

a role for new media art in thi area . The 

artl t aid of their work : • 5000 calls can be 

e n a a kind of crowd made up of many 

Troy lmocent . Sound Fonn 

individual voice whlch con tantJy combine 

and recombi .ne in differ nt way . Wh n n w 

vole are inuoduced by vi itors travellin 
through the pace , they contribute to th 

vcr<hanging libretto, which i ea ionally 

pun tuatcd by the e traordinary udden 

con of imulatcd evolution, incr a lngly 

complex image genome arc crcat d, occa-

i nally merging to form n w level of 

organ! adon . • Hi animation , in particular , 

were mind boggling! They did however 
prompt the expected quc tion : "ye , but is 
It an ?" 

The be t an wcr to thi ongoing debate 

ha come from the archivist and hi torian 

Patrie Prince . he ha ugge ted that profe 

ional artworkcrs hould con ldcr the wor 

of people lllcc Rooke in comparison to 
'naive ' like randma Mo c . Rooke , lllce 

Mo c , ha no formal traJning in th vi ual 

an . The parad ox, according to Prince i 

tltat we pect 'primitive ' am ts to have 

un ophi tJcatcd technique and thi clear! 

d e 11' 1 fit the lick fini h of the new com

puter naive . The qu ri n i , of cours , 

anoth re ample of th "clo d door • phi · 
lo oph typi al of th 001 mporary an 

main tream . It' an Liti t attitud that b Uc 

egalitariani m and one that man of u hope 

the o w omputational paradigm wiJJ v n

tually ovcnhro . It amaze m that u h 
attitude pr all om 150 years after imi
lar pr judJcc wa oiccd again I out id r 

art! t Ilk Monet , Gauguin , Van Gogh and 

ezanne. D n't hi tory teach u anything? 

Mitchell Whitelaw , in "The Ab trace 

rganl m: Toward a Prehl tory for A-Life 

Art ", traced the "d taUcd engagement with 

First Jterat/011 was an important event 
that brought together pra titi ners from 
around th world and confirmed AU5tTalla' 
pa.nJcipation and profile in this new area . 

Documentati n, which includ th 

Proceedings , a D-ROM and CD audio, can be 

ordered from th conference web ite which 

also announ th not-to-be-missed econd 

Iterat/011 which is planned for 2001. 

Fir c Iteration, a conference on genera
tive systems In the electro11lc arts, Monash 
University, December 1-3 1999. For more 
Information , go to 
www. c.mona h .cdu .au/~ltcratc/ 

Paul Brow11 (www .paul•brown .com) Is 
the recipient of a11 Australia Council ew 
led/a Arts Fellowship for 2000/01 and Is 

Artfst-ln-Resldence at the UK's Centre for 

Computatlo11al euroscle11ce and Robotics 
at the University of ussex . 

dLLIX 

111edialarts 
innovati ve film, video , new 

m edia and sound arts 

1crpen Ml\ exh1b1t1on1 forurm ,Hh·t1c tc 1 

cun1ult,incy tour1nq prnqr,irm 

rPl<'<HCh K 1nfor111,it111n 

d>art 00 
Sydney, Australia+ beyond 

from June 2000 

d>art is Australia's premier annual 
showcase of international film, 
video, animation, cd-rom, web & 
sound art. 

This year's d>art 00 selection of 
film & video will be a highlight of 
the Sydney Film Festival's 
program of edgy works at the 
Dendy Opera Quays cinema. And 
look out for d>art cd-rom, web and 
sound works exhibited at gallery 
spaces around the harbour. 

ausan charlton, project manager d>111t 00 
anna davia, project aaalatant 
panos couroa, general manager 
dlux media arts 
po box 306 paddington nsw 2021 australia 
tel 6129380 4255 tax 6129380 4311 
dluxOdlux .org.au 
www.dLux.org.au 

a:.--dlwcmedla.,,.lla,,__olASCIA(__,&a.M 
Cullure lnduslry Aalodadon) and SCAN (Sydney 

eon__,,.Mo~ . 
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Junk: the art of mindless diversion 
Alex Hutchinson 

Po lbility : Vidcogame arc not yet an , 
but they could eventually become an . 
Po ibility: Vldeogame are an al.ready but 
we don 't have th right terms of reference 

yet to define th m a an . Po lbility : 
Vidcogames arc a mlndle diversion best 
left to children and backward 20-somc
things without girlfriends or thing to do on 
a turday night . Probability : o matter 
what I y In this little anicle mo t people 

will lean much bard r toward the third 
option than either of th first two . 

Th first tep In co nvincing an bod 

wo uld be to thr ow awa the term 

book ' han 

m 

whi h i · what w 're tryin to a old in the 
first pla e . 

graphic novels but th te rm has been pol

ncd by literary criti 
th mi 
mind! crap they mistakenly um 
comi industry ' tapl dj t. 

the 

c are, unfon un ately, ru k with 
vidcogam for th forscca bl furur . I ju t 

want you to be awar of my mi giving and 

r place it with a t rm 
of your own devis ing with a v ion of th 

, 

ed that Interactivity i not an ob tacle to 
a.ni tic acceptance , although many peo

ple will tell you it i right out of the gate . 

The difference of course i that hyperme
dia offers you pa ag from one clump 
of tradjtlonal an to another , wherca., a 
game offers you the ability to choo how 
you get there , when you get there and 
ometime even why you get there as 

well as where you 're going . 

The problem thi po in creating a 

traditi onal ani tic ccnario ar Immen e. 
How do yo u rcate an emotive tory llne 
or moment wh n you can' t eve n be ce r
tain pla ers will choo e to follo w the 
pa th 

uon 
k 

are all abou t creating enario , not 
d ribi ng a fini hed p rod u t. Th ar 

n 
with th aim of djc tating a mood, rath r 

th y imm rs the player in it and allow 

the p rocess of making that choi e crca t 

the m d . 
ide gam ar not a pa ive medi um 

like novel or ftlm . They r quire a fr h 
t of cri tica l too ls if they ar to be prop

e canno t look at 

ar n 't an und r 

the hon-

it? 

en as an 

eternally growing u er ba e, th e wh ole 
and/o r text and/ or live acting and/o r mu ic 
and on and on, all of whi ch con pirc to 

make vid ogam very difficult to pin 
down , explain o r illustrate as an . It might 
be mad e up of an istic m dja but i the 

It ' probably be t to loo k at th prW>- of game tog th er and t vid ogame out 

a a diffe ren t an form i interac tivity . 

ill eventuall y 

bcco m a non-I u . And it ' wonh 

m fro m a diff r nt angle . The on conce pt 
r ult it lf an ? whi h b th bind all th diff r nt styl H p rm dia has alrcad !ea rly de mon t rat• I art today wa n 't ye terday ei th r. 

digitalSHORTS 
AFTRS recently announced an exciting development in their plans to deliver 

education via the Internet. Combining resources with the National Film 

and Television School of Great Britain and the University of California, 

they will deliver the first global film education courses on line in 2000. 

The first courses planned are An Introduction to Scriptwriting and 

Advanced Scriptwriting. www.globolfilmschool .com 

The St Kilda Film Festival (May 30 • June 4) will this year have a live per• 

formance and film component, FUSION, with 3 sessions exploring the 

links between technology, film, theatre and dance, showcasing multime • 

dia work in a theatre setting. Hosted by curator Sue McCauley, perform

ances will be Interspersed with new interactive multimedia works on 

CD-ROM, which will be introduced and navigated by their creators. 

McCauley is also responsible for the new media section of the Next 

Wave Festival. 

A new searchable catalogue of the AA Research and Information Centre's hold• 

lngs is now online with access to 550,000 news clippings on Australian and 
International film and lV, and industry databases. The new web interface 

means researchers worldwide can access previously unindexed material from 

Australian film journals including if. Reatnme, Metro, Movie Troder and Encore. 

Log onto www.ofi.org.ou and click on the Search Our catalogue button. Also on 

the website are a selection or papers from in(og99, the 1999 AFl conference on 

digital technology and screen culture. 

Film Australia has also launched plans to improve access to its extensive 

archives; the collection spans 85 years of history, comprising over 5000 pro

ductions and 8,000,000 feet of rootage. The photographic collection dates back 

to 1911 . A telecine program transferring from film to digital betacam has corn• 

menced and searchable databases will be available online by late 2000. 

Tribe (see interview with Milt Bartow, page 28) has gone into partnership with 

US-based online film content site Reel.cam. Reel has acquired the rights to 

Tribe's first 10 titles in their first Rites series. The Tribe site will stream clips 

from the films along with Interviews with the filmmakers. 

The Side On Short film Festival will this year host Australia's first International 

interactive online film festival, Netfest (October 9 • November 27), a joint ven

ture between Sydney-based Side On and llV Wortd.com (a streaming content 

specialist). Online voting by the internet audience will make the awards acces• 

sible to all and the festival Is now calling ror entries ror its 3 awards categories: 

Best Comedy, Best Drama and Best Animation. Deadline is September I and all 

films must be submitted in digital rormat. www.slde-on.com.ou 

Drive-By film Project Is a screen-based installation looking at the driver culture 

in Perth. Seven new works by WA new media artists in collaboration with pracli• 

!loners from a variety or disciplines (Rick Mason, Malcolm Riddoch, Vikki 

WIison, Erin Hefferon, Cam Merton, Yvette Merton, Sam Landels, Sohann Ariel 

Hayes, Marcus canning, Emily Murray, Jo Law and Redmond Bridgeman) will be 

projected from 7 shop-front windows in city locations so they can be viewed by 

pedestrians and drivers passing by. 1r you're In Perth, walk on in, if you're not, 

go virtual, www.imogo.eom.au/drlveby, April JS • 29. 
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John Baylis and the performing community 
Keith Gallascb 

What ' lntcrCSted me over th 3 years 

with Uroan Theatre Projects (In tern 

ydncy) that l've come Into community

based woric with oo background In it at all-In 

fact , having all the usual experimental theatre 

artist ' ign rant contempt for that type of 

woric. And then finding out what ' ibl 

ti ned convcn-

tlooal practi within community wor1c that 

have grown up over the years based on its 

political actJ beginnings and which have 

become entrenched . A lot of community ans 
practl bccam embedded within th com 

munity scrvi offered by vcmment, local 

n . a I t of communl 

ans happened through salaried officers In 

migrant 

ment 

' In 
. And it ' delivered like a g 

y fd lng it and 

you do it . And there hasn 't been a I t f qu 

tlonln about what exactly is h pcd to be 

achl ed . It ' till tinged with political acti m 

rt , It ems to m . 
ed in the indirect , avant 

gard app eh which a pollti of very ub-

tly changing th y that pcopl think about 

f 

What do yo u gi ve to peopl e wbo partl cl-

a 

d n 't c m off well-meaning but bad acto 

but in fact their o n approa h giv th ir per 

Ii nnan ea quality that uldn 't be a hi ed 

b a trained et r. 

For your audience , tbal means a differ • 

ent Id a of wbat theatre and performance 

are about . 

Our audi e · probabl about ity-

based ontcmporary pcrforman e audicn , 

°" I 

There Is a trong focus 111 lbe works on 

local :pace , e11 lro11me11ts. To wbal extelll 

does that drive the company ? 

It ' fundamental I think . pcclall th 

id f local pa , taking pa 

I and e pcclall ortcin 

very subtly changing the way that people 
think about things. 

What 's tbe future for your perfonnance 

that when pcopl 

to create a 

Quincey and then on unda , a day-long ric-

p with i Lathouris . That will giv them 2 

" ry dlffc:rcnt app eh to pcrforman e . 

II reminds m of that Yi 11011011 of the 

anlmat eur. There's a possibility In ther e that 

the people might engender their ow n prof 

ects or help y ou with yours . 

I'm encouraging them ~ develop their own 

ocrfonnana5 and looking 00 the variou.1 outlets fi 
thal- Pcrformancc Carnivak and the . 

culminating at the end of the >= at Poformancc 

in a ·n oo'Clop over 6 

What about your life tvltb the communl -

1/e How excllln bow frau bi Is tbat? 

Each ho plung OU into a orld 

which · in some wa quite a privil . Whil 

I'd kn wn individuals , I'd never quite under • 

rclat to have a 

hol oth r llfi within their own C mmuni

ty- Uke e all do . 

Like the ocfollngulstl c 1101/011 of code

swft hlng . When a project finishes , Is tbe 

relallonsblp betwe en the community and 
rlxm Theatre Prof ts finished ? 

d 

"community " through to 

communl 

rd 

ephemeral the hlp-hop c mmunity , the 

treet , the pccd trcet community . Who 

wa lh peed trcet community? Just people 

who happened to live In that trcct ... but to 

tell the truth , the word •c mmunity" ... 1 

don ' t rcall know what It mean . I've used it 

many tim . 

What u uall happen I that the ho 

tarts a c mmunity project but after tb 

first , cond , third eek of workshop , all 

that drop away and the community I the 

people who ho up . Whatever they bring 

tlon beforehand . 

ta t i usually throu h th 

own proj et quite apart from th en mble . 

Th got Un try funding co do a 

o f that . 

You dor1't f eel like a erv lce p rov ider? 
e' ve managed to avoid thac. In all area 

... being lnve ted In I or 2 people wbo 

may forget ... 

lh n 

f my auth rity artl ti direct r, 

which I'm willing to do In th right circum-

tan . It ' a matter f finding a wa to make 

that happen . 

Jobn Baylis Is Artistic direct r of rban 

Theatre Projects , based 111 Bank tow11 In 

,ydney 's we t. For a longer version of this 
Interview visit th RcalTim web ite . 

farinh iro , a UTP-Pfalfc m, 2 cx;produ o

lfon, Perfomumce ;pa , fay 2-1 

UTP perfonnance ensembl I,R: Anna 

'gUye11, Kboa Do, Tona guyen , Edwina 

mllh , an O'Brien , Qaudla Cbldlac,Jobn 
Bay/I Bao Kbar1h, fell Ponnor 
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Kennett's wake 
Annt Davey 

Melbourne and Victoria have recently endured the reign of former Premier and Arts Minister Jeff Kennett who 
maintained that the health of the theatre industry was reflected in its major production companies. 
His doctrine was, look after the t p end of 

town and th middle ize and small theatre: 

compani , th lndepcnd nt and frcclan e 

nvcotion:il thinking about th rate of 

theatre: in M lboum ' that Jeff penchant 

for imponing big m icals, an emulating 

ircus z remains th only 
company operating on a full•tim bas with 

funding at a rcspectabl if not entirely ad 

quate I vel , tb re are compani and individ

uals =ting a fascinating body of work 

remarkable for its inventi en for its 

la k of visibility . Th M lboume Fe tival , 

I are 
Fryer who first came to atten · n 

n with flash , acroba 

Midsummer lgbr's Dream and 1be Tempe. t. 
Last year th • teamed up with Rudi Min ur 

known from his Rock'n 'R 11 lrcus per-
fon:nan ) and Michael w ( writer/dra -

marurg) 10 present Risk Redua/011 a work-in

p which will appear in i fulJ-scal ver-

that u 

agement of tb 
Town Hall by smaller compani . During tb 
Fring fi r th last 2 y 

n n/eveoin . 

'AFU (Caze:rinc 8any and friends) at 

th Melbourne Fring usin projected Ima 

and computer generation combined with dan 

and acrobatic lcills. Mila Faranob designed the 

cosrumcs. 'J)arate at Eartb involved me of 

th same people opening at the orth 

M lboum Town Hall In !at January . nie pul> 

licicy credi a number of perform with virtu

al appcaran 

In Busl1JeSS as Usual, 11lC Bus' (Kate 

Kantor , Penny Baron and Claire Bartholomew) 

do fantaStic clown work based on Le Coq end

ing with a mc:morablc: final Image-a cascade of 

envelopes bearing Instructions from the perpc-

lack of funding fi r small compani on 

problem , audience is anoth r. 

Devising strat · to problems , t wn 
planners a I ~year projection method . If w 

didn 't ha a liner problem , in 10 • w 

woukln 't need rubbish bins on the street . Ergo, 
one · le lution to the liner problem · to 

l"CJllO\' all rubbish bins from the (appar-

ently this has actually been applied in rth 

ydn with some ). e can ~ 
on this and apply it t the problem of diminishing 

audieo ' the bums-on-seats dilemma. If this 
n't a problem, then in 10 years we wouldn 't havs 

enough for the bums. II folio then that a 

iblc lution might be to create thca with 

smaller capacities that there literally aren 't 

ts. TilCre ' nothing that breeds good 

word f mouth better than a sold-Out season. 
la Mama thriv 

1999 th company 

atrcs , th Carlton , Tra 

th original t la Mama on Faraday trcet . 

The Keene/Tay! r Project ' enormo 
Rita Halabarec, Marl< Deans, Darren Riches, Sonia TeiJben, Nield Holland, Bacl< to Bacl< Theatre pholo: Jeff Busby refl 

bumbling appara tchiks 

suits drinking tea under an umbrella . 

minute piece about 2 people on an island, writ -

ten, d . , perfi mi d and ung b 1aud 

Da and David Pidd , it' alread been rec rd-

ed fi r Radio Drama and will go to 

Hoth Th trc: in Albury in u t this year . 

Also performing Yumi miumare in Tokyo 

DasSbok11 Girl mixing the But h fonn with a 

c ntemporary take on dance as cabaret . 

Other work 10 look out for corn from 

compani and peopl who have been nurtur -

Bolton grads . Th 

d ' t, macn>micro , musical and ph lca1 corn 

d . Their how - 'oh} amroj; ;pace 
Odyssey, Brian tbe Musical and 1be 

hit th windscreen of a car and kill th driv r. 

STONES has been hugely uc 

emen . Th w 

about tc:cnag rs and dru called Flxfn ' Bart 

and faggle whi h h also been in great 
demand for touring schoo . 

Th nu.ff Puppe are always confronting , 

vulgar and brilliant, and have a n Artistic 

Director , Ian Pidd , who has recent! handed 

over the Artisti Dircaorship of Back to Back 

Th trc: to Brue Gladwin. Back to Ba k . th 

last rema.loing company in Victoria which 5UP, 

ports a fu1kime ensc:mbl of actors . This !abili

ty ho in the very high quality of their work, 

the development of the actors , and the devising 

process which apparent from one show to 

ing, an product push of recent tim . 

An11/ Davey appeared at tbe Adelaide 

Festival In tbe prem/ere easo11 of rylng In 

Pub/I Places' 11ew sbow kin, and with Rock 

'11 Roll Circus at tbe Adelaide Fringe 111 Lov 

lunlS. 

Gall Priff1 and Caittin Newton-Broad, White Collar Pro;.ct photo Samuel James 

Q: What does the white collar workaholic ask at 

the perfume counter? 

A: Have you got anything that smells like a desk? 

The team that conceived the unnerving Dead Girls 
Party (1997) are back with White Collar Project, a 

new sound and performance event that takes the 

audience into the heart of the CBO at night for ·a 

sensory event blending the atmosphere of a real 

city rooftop with the fantasy landscapes or great 

cinema cities, city myths with personal secrets .• 

White Collar Project will be staged on the roof of 

the Hotel Coronation In Park Street, Sydney. 

Nerveshell ls a group of DIY artists making multi

media works which combine live performance , the 

spectacle and fantasy space of cinema sound and 

the experience of the site-specific. Nerveshell ls 

Caltlln Newton -Broad (Artistic Director PACT Youth 

Theatre, assistant director Company B's Caucasian 

Chalk Circle [1999). co-creator of works with St 

Mart ins Youth Theatre, Urban Theatre Projects) 

and Gall Priest (sound artist, performer , singer-

songwriter), joined for White Collar by Regina 

Hellmann (Sidetrack, opera Project), Samuel James 

(video artist, Space 1999, Performance Space), 

Shane Wynter (techinical concepts, 

dirtymouse .net), Drew Fairley (performer Throttle 

and T<antanka's The Eye 2000 Adelaide FestivaO 

and Ben Rogan (performer Natural Life, 1998 

Adelaide Festival). Through April Nerveshell ls 

company In residence at Performance Space. 

For all those people who take work home, who 

dream of skyscrapers, fetishlse photocopiers, final

ly something to take you out of yourself . As the 

impenetrable Olympic spectacle threatens to swal

low public spaces whole, such renegade Incursions 

Into the CBD are as welcome as the long lunch, not 

to mention the 35 hour week. 

Nerveshe/1, White Collar Project, April 26 - 30, 

Hotel Coronation, 5-7 Pork St, Sydnty. Bookings 

02 96987235 
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Out of Calms and off to Townsville, Brisbane and 

Tokyo, and from a long line of projects since 1994 

focused around the body In the environment and 

how to transgress the romanticising of the land• 

scape, comes Bonemap-the wild edge. It's a site• 

specific exploration in collaborative art-making 

where audiences will enter the 'wild edge' between 

tropical Australia and urban space. Reid trips 

across North Queensland in 1999 and a movement 

research stage at the Choreographic Centre in 

Canberra in early 2000 have allowed the artists to 

develop the worlc as a set of discrete modules of 

performance, dance video, photographic and 

object-based exhibition, audio CD and temporary 

sculptural treatments of different environments

the Tanks in Calms, Magnetic Island and the 

Brisbane Powerhouse. Rebecca Youdell says, •we 

can present Bonemap in myriad situations, indoors 

or outdoors, responding to the environment.• 

Russell Milledge says, "We've photographed and 

filmed in a lot of messed up places that have been 

abandoned, and, through our work. tried to regen

erate them as sites for cultural inscription. We can 

still give a place cultural relevance without having a 

big impact on the environment." 

Certain modules will suit some sites better 

than others. For example, Milledge says that The 

Tanks in Cairns is a round, thousand square 

metre theatrical space where film can work. At 

the Forts on Magnetic Island, power might not be 

available so film or projection is probably out, but 

a series of life size photograms along the track 

can engage the viewer, so time can play an 

Important role. Individual modules will be mar• 

keted separately across art form boundaries In 

gallery exhibitions, film festivals, theatres, envi• 

ronmental/site specinc events. 

The principal artists are Russell Milledge-di g· 

ital media, video, performance, lighting and staging 

design; Rebecca Youdell-choreography and per• 

formance; Glen O'Malley-photography, pho• 

tograms, slides and exhibition; Michael Whiticker 

and Paul Lawrence-sound score and music per• 

formance. For Milledge and Youdell, "Living in trop• 

ical Australia, environment is a lifestyle choice 

which seriously informs our practice." This is a 

work aiming "to observe Australian cultural identity 

through ecology." RT 

Calms- Tonks Art Centre, Residency (Tank 3), 

May 13 • 22; performances May 18 - 20; Tokyo

World Dance 2000 : Celebrating the Millennium 

Conference and Festival: Asian Next Wave, Theatre 

Tram, Tokyo, August 1 • 5; Townsville-Magnetlc 

Island National Parle •Forts', Performance August 

20; Townsvi/le- Umbrel/a Studio Association Inc. 

• Victoria Bridge,• August 25; Brisbane 

Powerhouse, I' attitude 27.5•, Residency, 

September 9 - 25; performances September 22 -

24. www.bonemap.com info@bonemap.com 

. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . ·, · ... · .. ·. · ... 

Pl.tllorm 27 ~ I rb,111 lhP,th·•· Prn11•1 t, Pl'l'\1'111 

Marinhe iro 
Tlw sun has bleadwd tlw blood 

at Performance Space 
2 - 14 May (Tue - Sat 8pm. Sun 5pm) 

12 >15th 
april2000 
performance/installation 

justine poplin 
melanie velarde 

10.30prn-midnight 
i .. 1y Beaut iful Laundrett1; 
151 -1 53 Br uns, ·11s .. :k Street 
Fitzroy 3065 

', ,-.·;--·,',': 

Next Wave Festival & PACT Youth Theatre 
present 

A 2Ut Century fairytale. 
The dead of night. ~.,. ._ ._ 

9 vibrant bodies storm 
the zone of sleep. 

.h'l!._ney_jeuon 
4 May to~ May 
0 PACT Theatre 
,07.....,Ne,lnldNwllh 
8pm Wed • Sit. 6pm Sun 
Booklnp: 02 9550 27~ 

pacr 

Melbourne Seuon 
23 May to 27 May 

0 Irene Mitchell Studio 
21SCMafdnslaM,5alYam 

8pm Tues • Sat 
Booklnp: 03 92S2 076o 

Q) 
u 
C 
0 
E ... 

J2 ... 
Q) 
Q. 

199 Cleveland St 
Redfern 

bookings/info 
02 9698 7235 

tps @culture.com.au 
<http:/ /www.culture.eom.au/tps> 

in April... 

POULTICE/ bride 
residuum 6 of 6 
an exhibition/performance 
by James McAllister 
April 6 - 19 

Runt 
o riveting tale of 
suspense ond intrigue 
starring Frumpus ... 

Wed · Sun April 1 2 - 16 

Cenacolo Secondo 
[the second lost supper] 
showing of a work 
in development 
by version 1 .0 live arts project 
Sat April 22 

White Collar Proiect 
by Nerveshell 
plug into the veins of the city ... 
rooftop, Hotel Coronation Sydney 
Wed · Sun April 26 - 30 

in May 

Marinheiro 
by Platform 27 

& Urban Theatre Projects 
a performative exploration of 

Portuguese epic poetry 

& imperial myth 
Tues· Sun May 2 - 14 

The Smiling Prisoner 
Austrolian Theatre of the Deaf 
a new work by Tony Strachan 
Tues - Sun May 17 - 28 

whores, flicks 
& action chicks 

showing of a work 
in development 

by Alicia Talbot 
Punters, please wear 

clean underwear 

Showings May 18 - 20 

Spectra scope 
a satellite event of The Biennale of 

Sydney 2000 
exploring intersections of video instal

lation and live performance 
'My Sister's Room' [John Gillies) 

Writing' [Denis Beoubois) 
'Feelings' [Adrienne Doig and Peter 

Spilsbury] 
'Unstill life' [Mari Velonaki 

& Gory Zebington) 
Exhibiting May 24 - July 30 

.. 4 ...... nsw ~ 
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Frank: between method and performance 
Brad Haseman 

three Frank women : perfi rmcrs 

acknowledging a debl and drawing on th 

rolyn Dunphy In a I ng whit bridal g wn , 
further pt the pa and take it 10 th audi-

en e, ilentl demanding 'here w 

,tch us.' 

Stylistl 

Th 

it and In a focused and elemental w:i Loth , 

armed with a ingJ umbrclJa and length of 

rope, ena th Struggle between them . Th 

movement has man of th uzuki trademarks , 

the ped body, int and d liberal , d 

UI'C 

insufficientl) • differentiated t all 

f lh dramati 

in method uzuki seems 

the lingering anguis h and pain f kn wn and 

pecifi momentS rath r than th merging ul> 

tleti of chara rs and their interdependen . 

This lingering on a m m nt provid the 

ba!, of rolin Ounph · pi cc Waiting/or 

Yo blo , waltfngfi r Ha11ako. Ounph h 

dra n from a Mi hima , ~ to uw tigate th 

p •eh I gi I tatc: f woman during h r 

year wait for her lover at a tmin tation 

unlikcJenn Kemp Black eq11lned Dre , 

which of a ingl 

m men t (a , oman lipping while visitin a 

nigh t lub), Oun ph examin ete rnal w:iiling 

and r peat ed disappoin tment em pty trains 

arrive and dep art . The trength f this w rk is 

that it i both pc iflcall and m taph ri U 

round d in th pa e that h define with 

a ers and their interrelati nships , i r Ounph it 

· in the detail of a repea ted dramati momen t 

and for ' cill it · in the Intersection f uzuki 

and contemporary <Ian e. B the end , it appears 

th uzuki m thod will onl all w i lf to be 
used on i own tenns . It seems 100 co mpt t 

and odified a 

and per-

happen in three Frank women . Just n or 

cwi d th pen nn rs takin lib-

three Frank wo men, pe,fon ned by Caroli ne 

Dtmpby,J o lo tb and Usa ' elll, et design 

Jodi e Co.~ fetro rts Theatre, Brisban e, 

Febrnary 23 • farcb 4 

Fooling with the panopticon 
Keith Gall ascb 

Everyon wan on . What ' a pen nn

an e work with ut on ? A pan pticon a la 

Fouault out of Bentham . ParanoiJI plus as 

cn1enainmen1 and poUtl . Let ' rum th 

watch rs into the watched , th audicnc into 

unwitting perform rs. Get in a pc iJllist, 

Denis Bcaubo ' , who ' turned w:itchlng th 

watch rs into an art i nn, h ting and n-

fusing th cameras that tra k us in th 

ext , I k wh re you 're at . T mania . P rt 

Anhur , n f the first mod I pri n of th 

19th century d Igo dafter Bentham ' pro-

posed pan pti n. t in an hi torian and a 

cultural theorist . n id r h w urvcillan , a 

mere architectural point of view , can repla e 

pby icaJ with p hological punishment , can 

anti ipatc , a la cLuhan , th camera right 10 

the point that techn I repla e archit • 

rure. kay, that ' the con eprual tu.ff ned 

out . Time 10 g t Roar Film in 10 work with 

Bcaubois to e tend his urveillance artist 

ntury prison ambi n . 

Think . What are you oin to do to th audi -

o ? H' t ry rev Is th prison chapel , a mini • 

pan pti n in wh.ich ev..-ry inmate pa

rated fr m the ther , but ea h ill in view of 

th haplain . Perfe t . Design r Greg Meth 

n build a hapcl , very audi n e member 

und er urveillan , ea h in th ir parat e 

world ( und b PK Khut ). But what d th 

audi n e-inmat ? cha plain ? o . Three 

cl wns (Katia 1olina, Adam Broin ki, 

Deborah Pollard) . pulpit? o. clrcu ring . 

Don 't k. it for yourself , though 'expcri

e.n e ' ems m re apt. ver brealcfa t , mid-

delaide Festival , I can nse alamana 

Th tre mpany Anistic Director Deborah 

P Uard' i rv nt d ire to put n a red n 

and torment a aptive audi n . "Are th 

downs vi ou ?" I a k. ·To 're inn cnts ," 

h miI . Th id are big , th taJ nt are 

are big , th paran ia i justi.fi-

abl . do you want ? t al ng , uffer , 

laugh and learn . 

anumca n.>eatro Company, What · 

Pan pt.I on?, lift Nuon Drill Hall , May !},20 
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Transgressive tragedy 
Douglas Leonard 

Fractal ' restela , pr nted in conjunc -

tion with th Gods and Gladiators cxhibi• 
tion , wa a one-hour adaptation of th first 2 

play of A chylu ' tril gy at th Qu en land 
Mu um . Their 199 Orestela ;!"a done 
'Butoh tyl ', but thJ den Jy p n trating , 

tyli tically hybrid and humanly darker 

reworking , after an uneven first howing , 

made good en e in the intimate amphitbe 

atr pa e . 
El m nt of Butoh w re elided into 

m vement modelled n frieze on reek 

or exhibit• 

off , 
Ledger who handled beautifully her tran i• 
tioo from peech to oratorio to ululation . 

reek drama has in pired opera , ballet , and 
traditional theatre . This produ Lion aimed to 

fu the 

re k tragic theatr i linked to n Li n 

of gend r. lf the bou i the property of the 

mat and his heirs , It i th prop r domain of 
women . Klytemne tra , avenging the daugh
ter , acrificed by her hu band , Agam mnon , 

entice him to enter the hou , to go to hi 

death . Only Kas andra, a woman with c• 

ond sight , pcrceiv s, but cannot convey, 

what lie behind Klytemne tra ' guile . lf 

to 

achlev hi own uncanny in ight. Although 

Klytemne tra i tragic, be is al o the mi 

tre of mime i , hean and ul of th atre . 

Fractal cbaracteri tically extended the 

purlieu of th feminine : the horus of citi• 

zenry be am nt rtain rs ' in ide ' th hou 

Klytemne tra ' ducer , egi thu , eeks 

Feb Canberra 
May Calms 
July Tokyo 
Aug Townsvllle 
Sept Brisbane 

dance I sound I screen I image I object 

El krra die clutching the r d cloth i uing 

from b rween h r murdered mother ' knee 

as if till atta h d to her binh C rd ; Eug n 

a bun linle boy : both vi tim of a poi nous 

pedagogy . 

Ali n t Ledger ' Klyt.emn tra wa 

voluptuou and feral , a primal for e defend

ing th h u e again t ma cuUne violation of 

its integrity . Eug n ilfedd r ' Agam mn o 

had equal tature as a nightmare figure from 

childhood : you could till mell th blood of 

but tr ng portrayal of Aegi thu wa a uit· 

ably creepy 'uncl . ' But it wa Kas andra , 

the 'oth r' to thi family , ma terfully und r

played by Brenna Lee oon y, who br ught 

home the ocial con equ n of all thi 

Fractal , The Oresrela 

haunted and haunting a tho e weary face 

on the televi ion n w fl eing from a war 

that nev r end . 

to con ummate his father' urse on th 

house of Arreus for ha ing b en tricked by 

e hylu ' trilogy, thr ugh th God 

Apollo , re tore paternal authority . Fractal' 

truncated, tran grc ive version e m of our 

tun . 
gamemn n ' father into eating hi own hiJ. 

dren . Fractal ' production took this to it 

bean , along the line of Alice Miller' po t· 

Freudian indi tmcnt of oci ty's betrayal of 

the child , and had Brenna Lee oon y' 

Aeschylus, The rcstcia, adapted by 

Eugene Glffedder , director Euge11e Giffedder, 

Fractal Theatre, Q11ee11sfa11d fuseum 

Theatre Brisbane , March 4 • April 2. 

Hatched is an exhib1l1on 

celebrates 

imagination and skill of 

Australia 's finest visual 

arts graduates . In its 

nineth year. Sixty-eight 

graduates from seventeen 

university art schools will 

be represented in the 

·Hatched 2000 · exh1b1t1on 

and lull colour catalogue . 

HEALTHWAY NATIONAL 
GRADUATE SHOW 

Exhibition Opening May 11. 6pm 

Hatched Symposium May 12 & 13 

Exhibiting May 12 • July 25 

Perth Institute of Contemporary Arts 

Perth Cultural Centre • 51 James St 
ph (08) 9227 6144 email : p1ca•a itnet .nel .au 

www.imago.eom.au/pica/ 

~ 
. 1-.1~ x .:-1:a·mpuscar•, .. ""' .. 

. '-ef 
- ~ ) t RTR ·'.' ~) 

ic:::z:::z::a 
1.,.,~~ 
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Performing Hitch 
10 am, Saturday March 25. The Performance Space, Sydney. The usual performance suspects and a crowd of curious strangers 
gather to reflect on the often lateral but always significant links between Hitchcock and performance. In an appropriately 
Spellbound space (Nigel Kellaway, Simon Wise) of curtains and screens, we are Immersed In performances and performatlve 
papers on the subject of seeing and hearing the world through Hitchcock eyes and bodies. Open City (Virginia Baxter, Keith 
Gallasch) Introduce the cast and between acts and perform Hitchcock-Influenced moments from their work. Produced by 
Performance Space, sponsored by the Humanities Research Program, UNSW. Photographs by Heldrun L6hr. 

1. Looking like Mrs Bates on a good hair day, Nigel 
Kellaway unnervingly recreates the murder exchange scene 
from Strangers on a Train. 

2 . Nerveshell (Caitlin Newton-Broad, Gail Priest) resurrect 
one of Hitchcock's female icons from the 50s. Mamie sets 
her shoes on fire. 

3. Clare Grant is all threat. Dressed in a suit, walking a little 
like the man himself, she authoritatively makes her way 
from the stage to confront the audience with nothing more 
than a look. As John Gillies' slow•mo Psycho score crescen• 
dos, she takes a pen from her pocket and ticks off a list 
of ... what? What!!! 

4. With an eye to the cut, the fit, the stitching, Simon Rees 
expounds on the grid of a new wave of modernity in the 
50s manifest in Cary Grant's impeccable, ever-resilient 
Brooks Brothers' suit in North by North West. 

5. Against a backdrop of food scenes from Frenzy, Lesley 
Stem takes us on a meandering circuit through Bondi. 
There's Hitchcock in the everyday but if you leave your hys• 
teria at the door you can avoid treading on plot. 

6. Karen Pearlman, with an expert AFTVRS crew, recreates 
scenes from Rear Window from the perspective of the 
dancer "Miss Torso". With one eye on the dancing and one 
on the theory of the gaze, Miss Torso heads off decapita· 
lion, confounds Hitchockian ambiguity and throws up a few 
ideas of her own about suspense. 

7. A besuited Edward Scheer re-enacts Cary Grant's stunt 
fall beneath the cropduster in North by North West, diving 
beneath the screen which soon shows us Vincent Gallo 
doing the same thing in Kusturica's Arizona Sunset to 
demonstrate, among other things, that North by North 
West is really a film about acting. 

8. "I can't bear suspense. It terrifies me" says Jane Goodall 
Slipping out of her suit and into a Blair Witch beanie and a 
windcheater, abetted by the dark and a soundtrack of 
screams and cries for help, she re-lives a reverie which was 
writing itself as she exited the MCA's Hitchcock exhibition, 
longing for a shower. 

9. Recasting Rear Window as a 'silent' movie, John Potts re
scores Bernard Hermann and re-frames some of 
Hitchcock's images to make us look again at the ethics of 
watching and our deep ambivalence about surveillance and 
privacy in the new millennium. 
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Fusing with techno-ness 
Esther Milne 

Ha you heard th pop song that g 

methlng llke 'I gl¥ myself permission to 

shin '? After the retching , what ' int r-
about it · i di.sscminatlon and popularisa

tion fan institutionalised I n . dmincdly , 

th languag f CaJiJi mJan psychology is a1read 

lifi . Think •cars·, f. r example , and pretty soon 

haring a cham with those hypcmoli 

mookcyi, Jean Baudrillard and Paul irilio. 

and culture also inv k figures like 

Marincni , Ballard and ocnbcrg all havin 'fun 

fun fun at Autobarn .' 1\vo recent cxhibiti ns in 

Melbourne peculat about the th rctlcaJ 

and ctic lin g ; each deals with this ~ ry 
in qui1 different 

On tbe Road-tbe car In Australian art 

<Ira from a wide f media-photography , 

pairuiog , drawing , sculpture-covering 1930 to 

the p t and induding about works . 

Curated b Ted Gott and Kelly Gellatly, the cxhl 
bitlon an cdectl as.semblag of sl k d ign , 

iconic Australian imag , high,octan th ry, and 

whimsy . nderscoring th exhibition ' preoccu

pation with nodons of representation the work 
Everything It tak to make you happy (1987) . 

cphen Bush' oil painting · a portrait of Harley 

F.arl who , in 192 , supervised the Art and lour 

section at General Motors . F.arl shown chis

elling a car from clay, one hand resting 

slvcJy on the deco of his new 
Forcgroundlng i own consaucdon-an image 

of an image of a car-Bush ' painting · a pro-

duction in vcrtigin pcctatorship . Functioning 

inaimilarly W-corlSClousmanncr Brian 
Tanti ' (199819) wittily named Alloy 

with 

of this 

with i chic conflation of motor and maner; 

peeding bodies and what David 

Cronenberg calls "th desire to fuse with tcchn<> 
• (Introduction , rash , scrccnpla , Faber , 

London 1996). 

Critiquing th aut motive body · a primary 

concern of this cxhibiti n . In pan.lcular , ' de 

Medici ' Bodycatcber Group (1998) cxplo th 

pointy bi . Yet th artist compU t th 

fetishism b calling them "Cdibat . • Th arc , 

without a 

garishl painted bonn ts and car d rs 

ing n of the pa . curi us miJ f irony and 

kitsch, th disembodied objc recall a world 

f beach n ' babes , The Ted Mulray Gang and that 

well known tumescent 'don 't laugh , your 

daughter' insid .' The gl ri usly named Rod 

think it' gro of the problems with cri-

tiquing th 'cars n' girls' motif· th reluctan 

of en · co recognise that girls can do th d ir-

ing . I've been lusting 

after an Alpha 1800 

f. r y . A thorough-

ly WU'CCOOSUUCled 

representation , how 

ever,· R 

Crothall' Woman 

Driver (1962). This · 

a pair f old fash

ioned weighing 

turned on their 

torcscmbl a 
w man' body. 

: 'her ind rs' or 
' h who must be 
obeyed '. Yawn . 

Falling lecp in a 

car can be fatal. 

Among th 

1be 1111 Rising by the I th century poet, J hn 

· a 1 urnc artist who 

has exhibited at even such as the Adela.I 

Festival and the MOCl et Chandon itlon . 

lnJi rmcd by Baudrillardian narrativ , Reflex · an 

intriguing speculation about th production and 

cln:ulatlon f multip igns ems; on th cor
pondcncc between ign and refercn~. 

argues that this work "dcliberatel 

dissertation n maners semiotic · played out on a 

'real sign .' 

Th mctaph k:21 poets are well known for 
their paradoxk:al juxtaposition f imagery (Samuel 

,_..,,~lanc~?.whlch 
rcfc:rcrK:CS. Reflex COOtraStS 

canonical modes of communication with cmcr-

cnc forms; · of the Eogl.ish Rcnaisslocc with 

those of indust:rialisation. There remains, however, 

a quit pleasing symmetry between t and coo

t : Donn ' celebration of the amorous body in 

the midst of a traffic jam. You can almost hear 

James padcr unzipping his pan . 

sculpture 1be Iron John Paton, p_, Girl, 1997, colour woodcut 

On the Road-the car in ustra1ian an, Heide 
fuseum of fodem Art, Melbourne, December 

I I - farcb 19; It to rctJca upon, &m Escape (1 , a ub-
limc inv lion of 

dizzy mountain cllffs 

and plintcring metal; Trent Park ' photograph- used 

i StUdy of mascullolty, vel ·ry and danger 

• and its 

boards . FlashJng intermincndy 

forleso11, 206 - 220 Jol:mstcn Slreel., Fitzroy , 

felboume, December 3 · January 3 
Esther MIine is a PbD student at 

fefboume University researr:bl11g tl:Je history of 

email She also teacbes fed/a and Uteralllre at caJJed Cars speed aro1md at up to 80 km per 
hour (I ; and Robert R ney' oil paindog, their swfa arc disjointed frasmcn of text from w/,ibum nlverslty of Technology. 

The Millennial Anne & Gordon Samstag International Visual Arts Scholarships 

)> 
't:, 
't:, 

-· n 
0J ~-
0 
:, 

"' a. 
0 
"' t1) 

0 
:, 

tag 
Applications I are invited for Samstag Scholarships for 

study overseas in the visual arts from 2001 

• 

Application forms: 

www.unisa .edu.au/samstag/ 

Telephone : (08) 8302 0868 

Samstag Program 
South Australian School of Art 
University of South Australia 

Each scholarship includes, for twelve months of study, 

a tax-exempt stipend equivalent to US$26,000 (United States 

dollars), plus return airfares and institutional study fees. 

Y-2000Somsugseholan: 
l0hnH1m>,i:arclyKtwru, M.ll<OMi!o, Dllad~D,,sRdlorlboll;5ollr-AM-, 1"'1'Ruffffl.P.-Ai~ 
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The ephemeral makes its mark 
edRossiter 

Ten fhcadpho 

installation; the woman &caks: "I'm noc goin in 
there!" hound barlcs, a diesel engine chu into 

flight departure in.sUuctions. av and a g tJ 
soprano , flight transfer and mo game-blips, 
touchdown at Melbourne . Remain 

Th sampl of oth · disjuncrur.tJ 

a pa
tial ecology of und . I11vlsfble Vlrldlan under • 

mines the primacy of vis" n and i ry pa • 

hcadpboo , th immersi n in und is cJisti.n. 
. bed by the progra.mma' sta fth audi 

loop and the litud of list.ening. 
It I.his dual pcct f Uective prescnc 

and singular encounter that d.i.lferent.iat 

seen a timely intervention 

im th normalising tcnden fima based 
information econo11nies wh and} hn 

rry ha e wrilten, • visual culrure · publicly 
cootrollabl in a y in which a literary culrure is 

not " (Economies of fg11s and Space, e, 

London, 1994). However , inquiries into the 

immer.,ive cxpcricncc of sound quit viously 

do not wish to reinstat the wg 
i to discern patial l.imi . pa is articulated fa critical , privat sclf peculiar I literary culture . 

t much as a gcomctric regime-though th Ph2 and K pan pan in the realm f 
surrounding I.ED' Ii< in pan to recall such reception . The coUcctlvc assemblag f Ph2 audi-

ovcmancc - but as a singular encounter with 

erdant fields of soni association . Wbil a physi-

cal proximity between · it ancnds both the 

·t of listening and the n odation of changing er. In visible Vlrldla11 

Fri 21 April - Sun 21 May 

mal 

og a 
minimal 
seminar UNSW 
Saturday 13 May • co,A 
2.00 • 5.00pm: FREE 
UNSWotCOFA 

Speakers include Michael Wardell 
of the Art Gallefy a New South WaJes 
and selected exhibiting artists . 

robert colvin simone douglas 
christine comish marco masci 

agenia ~ scdt redord 
danielle thompson earl wamer 

martha yoo 

• n1ssan perez 
public lecture 
Tuesday 2 May 
6.00pm: FREE 
UNSWotCOFA 
Breaking with Myth 
Coping with Memory 
Contemporary Photography In Israel 
Nissan Perez is Curator of 
Photography at the Israel Museum in 
Jerusalem and a leading authority 
on photographic practice in Israel. 

• 

This seminar and lecture are presented In partnership with the 
University of New South Wales at the College of Fine Arts . 
Seminar & lecture presented In lecture Theatre • ground floor / E Block 
University of New South Wales at the College of Fine Arts 
(Entry off Selwyn Street) Paddington 

--biennaleofsydney2000 
l11uulf,ul fu lfu l , 1 o•l • •un,, trl 

rosemary la~ng 
grad1ence 

Sat 27 May - Sun 25 June 

australian centre for photography · 
-

tue sday. sunday · 11 ·00am. 6 :00pm 257 oxford street paddington nsw 2021 ac p · 
tel 02 9332 1455 fax 02 9331 6887 program ,t'acp au corn www .acp .au com 

in th relativel uncoded O w f infi nnation , and 
th variegated sensations evoked by proc 
rcmcmbran and in ention through aural 

ation . The idea of uncodcd und might seem an 

absurd and srupid point to mak bcOI ~ 

und , and any producer of sound , be it a 

m ician r even a child ho ling, · aW:trC of th 
rul · tion hich enable an aff ectiv 

dimension . the capa ·iy f sound co 

structure and aeat largely o erl kcd 

b man working in media ans and theory . 

Maybe Anita K 

Anita Kocsfs, lnvi.sibl iridian, Austral/an 

C-entre for Contemporary Art (A Ot), Febmary 
- farcb 12 2000. 

~llll~ I ____ J ;~[lt~\ 

I 

March 29 to April 29 

STEPHANI C VALENTIN Chiasma 

JULIAN A SWATKO Sweet Dreams 

May 3 to June 3 

BRUCE HART Ladies & Gentlemen. Mr Bernie McGann 
·it, Goslwll StrePI F'.1rlrt1•v,"on NS\"/ ?(J:' 1 

Hrnir, WPd·1e,d,1y•Sdturr1 ,v 11 h Tu,,,cld•; liv "i11'""1t111pnt 
Pt, O? '!331 777', F,ix O? Wl31 H,.18 
Em,11I pt1ut1,,ir1 c: ,till~q;,llc,v [um·'" 

V/f'ihllt: \',".','.', ,t1lhq;illf'ry ··1,m .n, 

Australian Centre for Contemporary Art 

to 23 April 

Painted Spaces 
Chris Heaphy, Richard Kirk , Phil Jones , Simon Morris , 
Sabina Ott, WIima Tabacco , David Thomas 

Lucy Orta Nomadic Village 
Supported by the Assoc iation Francalae d'Actlon Artlstlque and the Alllance 
Francalae de Melbourne • 

3 May to 4 June 

New Republ/cs 
Artistic responses to issues of post-colonialism and republicanism by 
contemporary artists from Australia, Canada and South Africa. 
Curator : Sunil Gupta. In collaboration with the Organisation for Visual Arts, London . 

blink 
Video works by emerging artists as part of 2000 Next Wave Festival. 

ACCA D.ill,1-.., f:3rcnh [!, ,,' S, 1:1. '( l'I,! \1 tr,•11 ,111 Tel ·, i,,: 1,;\c',' ARTS 
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Helen Herbertson: the place where things slip 
Pbilipa Rotbfield 

Helen Herbcnsoo Artistic Director f 
1h 

Council (Dan 

of her extraordinary new work, Delirium, which 
won a Green Room A ward in 1999, and has 
rcccnd) • been sh wn in lasgow pan f th 

ew Moves (new territories) dance fi ·va1. 
Was your dance training here In Australia 

or did you go away ? 
All ID)' training . ical ballet 

as a Uttl n . Then I met a pie f ydney 
peopl , Brian ram and Jacqui Carroll. I g 
involved in th independent en . There wasn 't 
a lot of funding around then and people just had 
id and did them . Evcnrually I m ved to 

de1aldc where I taned doing a lot more teach
ing in institutions . I did a lot of choreograph fi r 
th Centre fi r the Pcrfi nning An:s and that 
when I really tarted 10 think about myself a 
choreographer . I probably pcm 10 years or 
in that market making w rk, until Dancew rks 
happened , where Beth hclton and I began 
co-directors . Beth I the mpany after a cou-
p fy , and then I left at the end of'9 . I 
made a lot of work there . 

I think Dan eworks a great opportuni -
ty to d pen my work . I rem mber that first 
year wh we had blocks of I O week 
reb , and I said, "What arc w g Ing to 
do , we 'll be finished in 2 or 3 weeks? " It didn 't 
take m I ag to really stan to apprcd2te that 
am unt of tim and w rking with peopl con-
tinuously . It f.un:astlc. 

How long did It take you to make your 
cummt worll, Delirium, tbet1? 

Two years. I mean , to me , it fi liki it' 
pan of Descansos (Danceworks , 1996) . That 
was the beginnlag f this particular team of peo-
plc : Trevor Patrldc , Jenny Kemp , Ben c.obham 
and myself . iJnon Bari was also there . 
Danccworks about making relationships 
with other practitioners and finding ways to col
laborate , whereas what it' been in the last 
years · about bringing myself as the perfi rmer 
back Into th ric. It' a very comp lhing 
though , dlrectlag it, eh reographing it, perfi nn
ing it, collaborating in it. 

Yes, looking at the credits for Oellrium, you 
see all tbese names. It uw like a sorl of 
mac:rame or a plalL 

Every component · integral. Oft.en the wa 
a work' made ls that you make the dance mate
rial and then you put the lighting on top and 

then you decide on the costumes and it' made 
in a linear way . Whereas all through Dan orks 
I moving towards another way of operating . 

Could you l,riefly describe Delirium? When 

I saw It /felt I hadn 't seen anything like It. It 

bad Its oum 'little' qtlality . I say little because It 

felt smaJJ, like looking doum a telescope back

wards. 

Where to swt, what lO y? cll you 'd 

light and dark , you 'd 2 figures Uding 

between entrapment and freedom , you 'd a 
kind of lighting Interplay that allo figures to 

Helen Herbe<tson pholo David 8 Simmonds 

internal world inside th if you're 
travelling a time line or something with them . I 

things slip . 

.. .it ' 

floor gn:w from that need to hav the it 

th rehearsal pace . 

tbat co11stn1cted proscenium arch In tbe 
mlddt of tbe 'atfonal 7beatre-tlXJt was 
meant to be like tbat? 

lutely. I eh that theatre with 

w , 

bodi , it' all pan of it, yet it jUSt doesn 't seem 
to be thought about. A lot fworlc doesn 't sur
vive . You can 

about this work that it never really Ian . It just 
becomes visibl for a littl while . 

In terms of the future, are you tblnklng of 
moving Delirium on or have you got 
Ideas/energy for sometblng else? 

o, Delirium going to keep on moving , I 

think. I have got some other things cooking , just 

on my own , for a link while, but nothing 

formed as yet . Two years of time in th making • 

a long twist . This year ~ Is Ilk coming back 
down to reality. l:ast year was quite a weird ·ear 

and I'm sure a lot of it had 10 do with the sort of 
stat that had to be:, to be inside Delirium to 

perf01IO-unconsdously . That' why I'm f.lsci. 

nated with Glasgow because I have to re-enter 

those things again but in a much more practical 

wa . It' g ing to be interesting . 

Jude Walton: movement's third eye 
Pbiltpa Rotbft eld 

• How do we know where we are and what our bodies are up to? 

To what extent do we rely upon how our 

bodi fi I (proprioception , kinaesth tic ), 

n of 

matters. It is an int rvenli n, a 
Darwinian leap into a po Ible future , through 

which altoo · (mod tly) abl to pla God . 
It all begins with the qu tl n of perspec-

the Renai 

credited with th discovery of artificial or 

entifi perspective . alton ' exhibition begins 

with a room lined with a of co mput 

erise d , pcrspectlval drawings , twi ted and 

warped in myriad wa . You begin 10 w od r 
wh th r th obj t presented and re-present · 

ed arc real or not . Are all tho obliqu tin of 

objectS from 

tandpoin , or hav we been trained 

th tin as reality? 

Room 2 

cry ' n perspectiv , lhi tim our perspective 
f 

equipment ( ourt 

th ba of 

moving from quite allen poin of view . I 
pent m rim , dancing , whll t watching 

If danc , combining m fec:lin 

there ls a sense that on can respond to the 

information within th ambit of th event 

If. Th usual closur of tim is ab nt h re . 

B providing a new rgan of ight , it 

were , alt n h been abl to provoke m 

thing lik a n bod y, a new tructure of per· 

ceptlon . I remember n of m phllo ph 

teach rs a king u wh ther w thought 

1anian w uld perceiv th world just like 

hunl3Jl . It ' clear that animal have different 

perc ptual tru cures. What I find int ting 

about al1on' c •periment · that a chan ed 

perceptual stru cure d not lead 10 the sam 

perien fi r all people . II just g to ho 

that ven od cannot anti lpat th quallty of 

individual percept! n. 

Jude Walton, Lookin for Pierre, part 1, 

11tto11 Gallery, Melboume, Febmary 5 - 23 
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Dance film: the art, the market 
Keith Gallascb 

&in Brannigan . strongly modYatcd in organ
Ising a fcsdwl of dance film for One Extra. It' not 

only a fonn that fascinates her, it ' also the subject 
of her PbJ).in.progrcs , and, reported lo the 

pages of Rea/Ttme , she ' visit.cd oYCrSCaS dance 

film festivals. Brannigan • "I quite OYCI'• 

whelmed by the amount of support tor the form 
in Europe and A.mcricL I felt that Austtalla 
behind the 8 ball lo terms of the rest of the 

wodd. " With llmltcd funds, Brannigan cuntcd the 

Dance Lum/ere project for~ in 1998. 
This time she ' got a bit more room to mov and 

bas found a home for the fcsdwl at Sydney' 
Reading Cinemas-a signi6cant move <bigxlC(I to 
reach a wider audience for a burgconlog foan.. 

r. for filmmakl . "there' not much 

impcrus to male dance films if they're not going 
to scrccned. I want to provide a platfunn for 
the wodc to be scrccncd and for film.makers and 
chorcogJ'2pbcrs to get together and talk. The inter-

. plinary narurc of the form requires an inter 

face between the two ." 

While the tr.uNCI' of plays to the 

rare and most opera on · a higher cm of 
documentation, dance and film ha joined lO ~ 

at a hybdd where experimentation is fuodamco. 

tal. What is it about dance that invit filming? · 1 

speaking to Damien c.oopcr, and be talked 

about the kind of ~ scope for creating 

for dancers through lighting. And I think 

that dance somehow offi opportunities for 
=lorilrlil diJfcrcnt of Slaging that thcattc 

doesn 't-purely dance C2ll be a lot more 
abslract and it opens up diffcrcnt • · · for 
context. And then there ' the pure compalibllity 

of the movement of the body and the moving 

camera Daocc a challenge for film in terms f 

apturing the lcindic impact of human movement . 

But I think it ' an ardl.ival thing. From the 
beginning, I think the ' . 'dy of pturing 

DANCE WORKS PRESENTS 
IN ASSOCIA110II WIIH TIE SYDNEY OPBIA 
HOUSE TRUST• IIIIIS8ANE POWEIIHOUIE 

- I double bil of Contamporlry dlnc:I 
flauing newworlt bylllNcca .._ 

&S.-. Pllbr 

HAppY 
vaLL.eY 

InTI-ie 
HeaRT OF 
THe eve 

SYDNEY 
17 rn-2 • rH Mav 
BOOKINGS 102) 9250 7777 

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE 

HOBART 
' 31 sr mav-3 r• Iune 

BOOKINGS 10316233 2299 or 
!0316234 5998110316231 0303 
SALAMANCA ARTS CENTRE 

BRI.SBANE. 
13TH 1une-17TH 1une 
BOOKINGS I07l 3254 4000/1300 136 406 

BRISBANE POWERHOUSE 
Enquiries 10319533 7211 or daPcew-s itdancew.s corn au 

1111:., 

dance on film alwa such a boon for dancers 

and choreographers there 00 other 

appropriate way of recording or documenting 

thcirworx." 
Reeldarla , however , not a.rchivally moovat· 

cd: "It' about looking at the more sucx:csstUI com
bination., of the 2 roans rather man something 
that' dictated by the dance pcrformaocc .• 

Brannigan bas dcddcd to bold a compctitloo. 
After an initally slow , she oow bas 30 
entries . Competition, she tblnJcs, a way to 
attract filmmakcrs, cspcdallly "there aren 't 

really good networks of dance film.makers.• 

use of tbc involved, the increasingly 
signifialll nexus of and IN <lane won't 
be rep ted by pcrfocmancc in Reelda11ce. 

How er 1argic Medlin ' film for Sandra Parker' 
/11 tbe beat1 oftbe eye ( Rea/Time 5) will be 
shown. 1bc film · "really int · in terms of 

what they're trying 10 do with the camera and tbc 
performer' . Even just · the film there ' a 

very saoog link with a particulaJ' pcrfonnaoc . 
But fi me, in pcrfoonancc · almost a 
complctcly other . What I'm int ed in · 
a r. that · about looking at films and the way 
that dance opcrat within film .• 

To mak Reelda11ce work, Brannigan needs to 

attract a hybrid audience of film fans, dance 

addicts , fi1mmak ' choreogr.lphcrs and dancers . 
cborcograpbcrs 

de la B. I think that will anract a dance audicncc 
but dance practilloncrs . M choreographers 
who work in film to ha~ ng 
tions with other art fonns and a lot f them ha\olC 
very thcatriC21 . iii . such andckcybus 

and Platcl . I think there ' something about the nar
rative history of film which appeals to those kinds 

• 
dancehouse 

april/may 2000 

open space sessions 
great escapes awards 

presentation ot great '"apes awards 
tuesday aprll 18 0 7.30pm admission Is tree 

bird on a wire 
'contained' development, work In progress 

trlday aprll 28@ 7.30pm 

specialist workshop 
• 

lighting dance with nik pajanti 
aprll 2910.00am - 4.00pm 

enqulrtes/rlglllrallons: 9347 2860 

guest teacher 
clanes wltll ros wa rby 

clanas running aprll 11, 20, 22, 24 & 27 
10.00am -1.00pm dally 

enqulrles/11glstratlons: 9347 2HO 

performance 
how to get there 

a showing ot a work In progress 
choreographed & per1ormed by 

bronwyn rltchle & danlelle von der borch 
aprll 6 - 8 0 8pm apr11 9 O 6pm 

booklngsJenqulrles 9376 8323 

dancthoust 
150 ,r1ncu st norill mlton 3045 

,h: 9347 2860 tu: 9347 9341 
t mall:lnf anceho- .com.at 

www.da cthouse.com.11 
-•H 

of choreographers. I thinlc 'II get people 

who arc pccifical1y int ed in those companies 
(cspccially after the 1998 and 2000 of the 
Les Ballets C de la B showing, at the Adelaide ~ 

val) . I'm hoping we 'll.get the short film crowd 
who arc intcrcstcd in the p0(COtial that dance-film 
offi for a diffcrcnt type of laoguagc . And people 
studying film, and of film.makers who arc 
In cd in the po.wbilitics of dance on film. I'm 
hoping for a cross-disciplinary audience .• 

R /dance is a real live-in event, with not 

only numerous scrccnin but also forums . 

Brannigan ' international gucstS arc th joint 

winners of the IMZ Dance Screen F tiva1 last 

year in logn -Pascal Magn.i.n from 

witzerland and Miriam King from the 

"Their films on a doubt bill on th 

DANCE WORKS PRESENTS 

nu-day night . On th same program Mura 
Dehn ' 7be ,plrlt Moves, a documentation of 
jazz dancing in Amcrla in the and 

Prior to that we ' ll ha~ a forum with Pascal and 

Miriam about tbc international dance film cir

cuit . On the unday, we e got a ,cuospcctivc 
Australian program screening some films from 
AFlVRS and also th Scrccnsound collcction. 
1bcn we 'll ha¥ tbc hort-Usled Australian film. 
makers tallcing about the practicall of making 

their work bcfi re w run th films oo the big 

screen on tb unday evening .· 

It Dance: International Daocc oo 
Fcstival, Reading Cinemas, Haymarllet, ~'ttney, 
M2y 19-21. tcl 02 9351 
www .ozcmaiLcom.au/-oocc:xtra 

A double bill of canlllnporlly dance by Rebecca HiltDa 
and Sandra Parbrwidl amic by Elizabelh Drab 

Booldnp (03) 9685 5111 
&quiriN (03) 95331211 
OR dancawksOdanc:ewb.com.au 
NORTH IIIEUIOURNE MI'S HOUSE 
Cnr Oueensbeny & Errol Streets, North Melbourne 
S18full/S12conc / 

~ 

9™-13™ MaY 2000 aT apm 

\.. --''-. 
International Dance on Screen Festival 

Presents the very best of this exci tin g new art form 
May 19 > 21st al Reading Cinema . Level 3 Market City. Haymarket. Sydney 

FRIDAY MAY 19 
8 OOpm " .. 

SUNDAY MAY 21 
2 OOprn :, 

. OPENING NIGHT PARTY 

SATURDAY MAY 20 
3 OOprn '.· .'. 
6 OOprn • , '· 

8 OOprn 

4 .00pm · 

6 OOprn THE REELDANCE AWARDS 

Opening rnght 
Season pas ... 

• 

... 
-• 

australian 
music 
centre 

TC'lephone hook1nq.., 
www o.t1•1n;11t corn ,lu oneextr,1 

Passion. Identity. Achievement. 
The Australian Music Centre Awards celebrate the best in 
Australian music : best composition , best performance and 
other landmark achievements . Nominations for this year's 
awards must be in by 30 May, so now is the time to take the 
opportunity to have your favourite performances of 1999 
recognised for their passion , their unique sense of identity 
and their outstanding achievement. 

Call us for a nomination form, or visit the website and submit 
an instant nomination online. But don't let those sublime 
moments go unnoticed! 

Level 1, 18 Argyle Street , The Rocks , NSW 2000 
PO Box N690 , Grosvenor Place NSW 1220 
Tel: (02) 9247 4677 Fax: (02) 9241 2873 
Toll-free (outside Sydney) : 1800 651 834 

www.amcoz.com.au 
Connecting the world with Australian Music 
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Sacred geometry: John Rodgers New Music Notes 
The New Music NetwOttt is about telling 
audiences and performers where, when and 
how to hear the best in new music perform
ance around Australia. Read on and visit the 
NMN website for more performance details 
and a full calendar. 

Robert Davidson 

Wben you started to read Dallte, you'd Just 
been reading a lot of ancient Gre k texts-
Eurlpld iphod .. 

That ' right and then Liza Lim said. "Why 
doo 't you read the lnfemo ." l'd bcco reading th 
Orestela , Oedipus Rex, revelling in th Intensity . 

Was II a similar Intensity which attracted 
you to Dante? 

Th . illt ity and th. structure . Partially 
beca I bad just w rked with uth lndlan 

m lcian.s (Karikudi R aru) , who have a ng 
Mection between phil pby , g mcuy , 

m l , religion-they arc all Interrelated t.h 
arc in Dante . 

Dante worlled wftb/11 tbe concept of sacred 
geometry, and his poem Is extraordinarily 
arr:blteaura/ In Its proportions. Can you talk 
about bow this Is rejlected In tbe score? 

On ovcrall thing t.h. use of tb • pcc
trum • for all f the rivers of Hell . 

You're referring to the electronlcaliy gener
ated sound, using pure sine ton which Is 

beard tbrougbout the pt.ece, and gradually 
builds ro a dlmax over a long time frame . 

Y . It came from the idea of Hell from the 
bonom up, and thinking that n n of this would 

(fi r Dant ) if Lucifer hadn't bcco proud , 
fallen to the centre f the canh and on . From 
this very fall, whl.ch happened In on motion, 
the whole ibility of human suffering and 
human redemption imultancously created 
with the yawning gap of Hell and tb mountain 
of Purgatory on th other de of th canh ... tan 
at the bottom of Hell breathing out this conta· 
gion , resulting In the cndl fall of human tears 

d wn to him , structurally that defin the wb 
pi e. I imagined an co dron that · 
aJwa just below our hearing , i partlals mildly 

distotted . 

You mean distorted from tbe 'pure', ,iatu

rally occurring harmonic series? 
Y . Th . pcctrum can be conceived of 

mcthing which reach eternally upward In 
pitch from i fundamental, which you might 
think f an analogy to th heavens . I dlst n 
this , illustrating the idea of bending the will f 
God or the truth f nature , I ding to limitation 
and . Th distortl n, which is very mild and 
almost imperceptible at any point , ul in the 
fact that the scri doesn 't reach eternally 
upwards , that it In fact has a ceiling and falls 
ba down and crush the und Spectrum Into 
pot tially whit n · , if you take it far en ugh. 

1bls Idea of distortion, which gradually 
grows, Is carried through f-0 many other aspects 
of the piece, such as the manner of playing the 
Instruments. 

There arc a I f means used to make eh 
lnsm.u:ncot' und worid a microcosm of Hell . 

And distortion in through th pi e-thc 
String instrumcn , for cxampl , gradually loosen 
their Strings and become flatter and flatter, untll 
complete! slack, which crcat very lntcrcstlng 

unds. This CXl>l'C!.SCS th impotcn th 

fro7.en nom f Hell . 

ing i length , 

1ben of course you distort tbe very materi
al of tbe Instrument when we reach Cocytus, 
the frozen lake whfcb fills the bottom of Hell, 
and actually replace the wood wftb Ice. 

Indeed , the flut and oboe arc mad out f 
at th end of th pi and arc played until 

they m I and bn!ak . 

You've made a great many specific comle(; 
tfons to details In the poem . bJ l...imbo,for 
example, you have a Jot of crystalline sounds, 
which Is a contrast ro the unds of tbe lower 
parts of He/L 

When you first th Devil, it doesn 't I k 

Liki the Devil at all . And wbco Dante first g 
into Hell, In th first d.rcle, it' a place where h 
mccts me of th he consjdcrs to be the 
grca pcopl in history. Limbo in harp 
contraSt to every other pla in Hell , but it Is th 
top of Hell . 

1ben In the circle of the Lustful, Amor, cen
terfng on the figures of Paulo and Francesca, 
you have a very symbolt use of the Instru
ments In which the jlme Is Inserted Into tbe 
oboe, suggesting coitus, while both are played 

to create a stran e l,ybrld sound. 
Paulo an.d Francesca arc eternally bound 

together-the flute and oboe alwa have to 
breathe at the same time-they n er play over
lapping phrases , they alwa play t ether . Th 
try to stab . thcmsch, and fail repcatcdl . 
Eventually everything stop ; th do their act , 
and then get cpt away in the Wind again . 

As you are dealing with the time art par 
excellence, I Imagine you were Interested In 
Dante's ma,iy notions of time. 

One which really struek me that th 
piri in Hell can ery a curatcly the past 

and th future , but as it corn towards th p 

no more time , they will be 
of · ten , because there · 
and they haven 't got on . 

ingly blltrry, and 

Were there other Ideas about time? 
otl o · increasingly reduced towards sta

is, and all of the musi · strugglin to survive 
against a constant wing of tim . That led to 

the idea of magni.ficatioo-tbat what looked like 
a dot on tb page at the tan of th pi was 
Liki th univi at th cod of th piece , because 
it had been magnified by th lowing of time . 

Things which unded cog thcr rum out to ha 
great gaps between them, and sh all manner 

f further Wi nnati n ins id that . I thinkin 
f them as w un in kin, which appear fault· 

I , but open up as y u furt.h in. R ealing 
th fraud , I king at things d 

John Rodgers 

to di and there ' no way for there to be any 
m re m tl n. By the middl of Malcbol 
there ' no way a.ccording to the composed tcch-
niq I was using for there to be any m 
motion and th only way to go on ( lo th 
poem) is by impro · tl n . 

You have an Interesting Interaction 
between strict, ,iotat d music and free 
Improvisation . This mirrors the relationship 
In the poem between reason and Intuition. 
Reason begins to fall In ·/,lalebolge . 

y ' th poem' id . that D would 

fail on i own . If Dante hadn 't panicked , if h 
hadn 't qu ned irgil , who rcprcsen reason, 
h may well have remained in Hell ti r eternity . I 
found it very int ting 

Do you think that many of the details 
you 're discussing wlfl be mt ed by most of 
the audience? 

Y , but I tried n t to I ight f th ract 
that I ultimately writing a pi f musi 
that mUSt not need to have an rclati nship with 
Dante ' poem for the audicn to appreciate it. I 

fi t like I su ceded in that b bavln fundamen

tal m ical thin 

Is Hell relevant today? 
ell, Mumiy Kane tat in th program 

n tc that if you take away a mythol cal Hell , le 

will reappear through in th mind and 

I d to insanity (laughs). Hell has to in 

me y. If w try to get rid fit , it will rum up 

lo wa we arc I likely to be abl to ntrol. 

John Rodgers , Inferno , a musical comj)<r 

slt/011 based on Dante 's Divine Comedy , 

Eltsfon contemporary music ensemble , 

Telstra Adelaide Festival 2000 , Wharf 10, 

Port Adelaide , larch JO, JI (see Drew 

Crawford , "1be Devil 's Music ", Rea/Time 3, 
de/aide Festival, 

.ttim ns .com/-opcn ity/ 

Australia's award winning ensemble 
Synergy Percussion continue their 
excellent subscription series this year by 
presenting some very fine performers from 
around the world, as well as showcasing the 
unique talents of Synergy's own members. 
Three exciting concerts this year present 
such international masters as Fritz 
...,.., , Aly N'Dlaye Rose , Glen 
v ... z, ..._.. Oclamunl and 
Matthew Doyle performing heaps of 
Australian and world premieres. Kicking off 
in April, a must-hear is Fritz Hauser. If you 
missed the subscription concert on April 1, 
get down to The Studio at the Opera House, 
April 14 to witness this legend for yourself. 
The New York Times claims he's ·one of the 
best drummers alive." Call the SOH box 
office for tickets ($31) on 02 9250 7777. 

At the Eugene Goossens Hall (ABC Centre), 
the Sydney Alpha Ensemble will pres
ent a program of works including ex-ex-pat' 
Vincent Plush 's On Shooting Stars. Other 
composers featured will be Finsterer, 
Henze, Benjamin, Berg and Gaussin. Friday 
May 5, 8pm. Enquiries tel 029953 1108 

Machine for Making Sense has been 
pretty busy lately, and continues to evolve 
with Ort,anl9ffl in May. See these crea
tures at the Harbourside Brasserie Thursday 
May 11, 8pm and the Wollongong City 
Gallery Saturday May 13, 8pm. RJk Rue-
digital and analog tape manipulations; 
Stevie Wishart -violin , hurdy gurdy, 
voice + electronics: Jim Denley wind 
instruments and voice: Amanda 
Stewart -voice and text: and surprise 
guests. 

This is what a UK reviewer had to say about 
MIMS recently: "Though MIMS sounds like a 
single complex organism, it isn't synchronised 
like a shoal of darting fish. Within the group 
the degrees of independence, dependence 
and interdependence are hard to fathom -
much like human consciousness itself." 

The 3rd Totally Huge New Music 
Featlval 2000. A 9 day adventure inside 
the world of new music, Perth's premiere 
new music event returns with a city-wide 
program of events, May 6 -14. With an 
impressive line up of international, interstate 
and local artists, the festival offers Perth 
audiences a world-class program of per
formances, workshops and master classes 
on the cutting edge. 

This year's Totally Huge features the work of 
New York composer and performer Annie 
Gosflekl in combination with fellow New 
Yorker, guitarist Roger Kleier . Other 
guests of the festival include David 
ThnlsMII , Duo Contemporaln , NMN 
members Ensemble Offspring , and Paul 
Lowin Prize-winner Michael Smetanln. 
For info go to NMN's website calendar. 

The 2000 Sydney Spring Festival of 
New Music is seeking new or recent com
positions from young composers, under the 
age of 26 years on August 1, 2000, for the 
2nd Young Compoaen ' Salon . One of 
the success stories from the 1999 festival, 
young composers' performances take place 
prior to the 8.15pm program each night of 
the festival. For more information contact 
Barry Plews: sydney.spring@reckless.on.net 

Watch this space for inormation on the 
Peggy Glanville-Hicks Annual Address to 
take place later in the year. If you'd like to 
receive the NMN's email bulletins, and for 
more info on times, prices and venues. visit 
our website: www.nmn.org.au 

pv ork Reallirne 
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Place and re-processing in new music 
Jonathan Mar. ball 

Philip Brophy claims that hi reproc ing 

of film undtracks n 1be Cavem of Deep 

Tones "turns th mu I lnsld out to un over 

th deep rumbling a1 th c re of the orch ual 

machin pri r 10 ii being forced 10 make grand 

scratch becam a ignlfier of m.inimalisti 

depth , returning Uencc to the a oust! centre . 

Musi · that with hi h on structures th 
ublim vacuum . Despite fitful resurgen and 

continuiti by artists usln traditi naJ instru

mentation or novel runings (n tably nic 

Youth ' retro pectivc of the cw York avant

garde Goodbye 20th Century or th w rk of 

th Elisi n cnscmbl and Aphids) , uch ideas 
arc more likely to now be realised through con

t mporary samp le-based musi . Tumtablisrs 
like DJ pooky and Ken l hJi rarely I I a lngl 

bUp of an original musical phrase enter their 

corpus with u1 extruding and morphing it, 

imploding th moment Into cut-up micro-

co ms. 
David hesworth traddl this dichotomy 

betw en clcctronica and post-c ical/po -

answer 10 Kraftwerk), h orth ' compo i-

ll n char.let · tlcally talc th form of creative 

re to 
th film , Badlands . "Musi bccom more 
Interesting as it coll CtS m re ba . Id n'I 
think I'd ~ I as c mf rtable lttlng down Ith 

a blank pa or a blank computer screen and 

writing m thing .• nlik Elena Kars-

h min-who claims that th ref rcntlal quali-

n . 

Into pure cl ctro-a oustl ton . 

musi cann t however be im.Uated 

Into l.cn -inspired minimalism a la Philip Gl 

and t c R I h . Even much of their m I fca-
tu a distlncti c 'shimmer ' , a polyrhythmi 

layering of I n , fore and texture producing a 

motil m h of und . El ctronica n ems 
better a1 creating this effect al . Darrin 
Verba en' Zero/Stung for instan e is a 

upcrlatlve cxampl of clectroni fi turcd In 

um-Eastern Australian Po t· 1odcm · t 

dan C (0th 

Verba en' work hifts from lntcnscJ 

nically pen pac Invaded by 

J hn Zorn and n Brophy t nds to pla In-

g! n.i cvcnrs in broken , dispersed aural 

a ustic pac for Ph2 , dockw rk univ 

and phy ical a tioos for Ch orth . nl 

cnvlronmcnrs , compo lik crhagcn , who 

arc d r to dub ulture , create an impo ibly 

c mpl intcr-w ving of th usands of tiny cl -
mcnrs , coaJescJng into a crinkly , pulsating wall 
ofno · . 

Uvc 

action and gc rural pta ing in pcrfonnan 
C osol artists disappear behind and Into their 
work tations . In contemporary cl etronica , th 
body allusively and clusivcl dispersed . Ph2-Broph y' c Uaborati n ith Philip 

am.artzis-brid this apparent divid in 

cin ni . Wh re th primary logi of 1be 

Cavem of Deep Tones U 

n o-percu ion and alienating , apocalyptically 

pa a realms , perpetually haunted by pec

t:rcs of Hollywood like Michael ann . Few 
tcchno re.I (with th except! n of 31 o· 
drum 'n 'bass uroan thnography 11ie Dirty 

Rope) crave su h a ran of und and 

tempo . 

Th nco-Dadaist happenings and Auxus 

events of early nc musi were intcn y the-

atrical . They were ncvcrthcl 'po -humanist ' 

tl n that either a rationality or a unifl d cmo

ti nal sensibility underla y compositl n. This 

. 
Th vcm of Deep Ton Philip Brophy 

(. otmd Punch : 1999) ; Goodb c 20th Century 

(Sonic Youtb Records 4); 11lc Youth et al 

(Sonic Youth Records : 1999) ; Reich Remixed, 
. teve Reich, with DJ {X>Oky that ubllmlnal 
Kid, Ken Ishii & more onesucb : 1999) ; File 

nd r Futuri m, DJ {X>Oky tbat ubllml11al 

Kid vs. the Freight Elevator Quartet 

(Calplrlnha : 1999) ; Badlan David 

Cbesworth Ensemble , (W.Mlnc/Fld o: 1998) ; 

5,000 Wax ound Media [David 

Cbesworth , nla Leber], ,ydney 2000 
Olympics rban Forest; Zero tun Darrin 
Verhagen & hl11}11ku Flltb (Iridium ; 1999) ; 
Bi ni Blu Bubbl gum, Ph2 (Pb/lip Brophy , 

Philip martzls ) , (Sound Punch : 1999) . Th 

Dirty Rope, 3 10 (Leaf 1999) . 

Gowww.rtlmearts.com /- opencity 
,_,/ 

caleb k reports from New Media and 
Electronic Music, Metro Screen, Sydney 
Film Centre, Padd ington Town Hall, 
February 14, where Toby (KazumichO 
Grime, Scott Horsecroft, Wade 
Marynowsky and David Rogers talked 
software, machines and noise . 

PUT IT IN YOUR 
DIARY NOW! 
In addition to the masterclasses . the 
Workshop festival includes a full 
supporting program of physical and 
voc ,11 warm ups . massage classes , 
present,1tiom . forums .rnd t ,1lks . 

Dates 

AUSTRALIAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

WORKSHOP 
FESTIVAL 
2000 

Place 

f or furth 1·1 1nforr11 .lt1on or to t'Tl',Urt' 

you ,l it' 011 thl' lis t forth<' ftill 

p!O(jl.lfll ,ont.Ht u, .lt 

Email 

THE AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP 

FESTIVAL IS A TWO - WEEK FESTIVAL OF 

MASTERCLASSES BY INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED 

WORKSHOP LEADERS FOR PROFESSIONAL 

PERFORMING ARTS PRACTITIONERS . 

PllOPOSED WOIIKSHOP LEADEIIS lOOO 
MIKE ALFIIEDS • U.K. 

1111Hf 

DANIELE LEGLEll • ITALY 
ONG KENG SEN • SINGAPOIIE 

LINDA WISE • FRANCE 
ANGELA DE CASTIIO • BllAZIL 

WENDY HOUSTON • U.K. 
GENNADI BOGDANOV • llUSSIA 

.•-"@'"·,. . t . I C ' : 
ARTS 
VICTORIA 

Te lephone 
F,1csimil e 

Artistic Directors 

Proj e ct Manager 

Proj e ct Coordinator 

ENROLMENT DETAILS 
AND FULL PROGRAM 
OUT MAY 2000 
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